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the Central American republics wi'l receive
the same advances from Yankee diplomacy
The special Hiapano-A merican convention stipulate! that its advantages shall
apply only to trade between the United Stitet
and Cuba and Porto Rico which is carried oa
under the American and Spanish flags. By
its term· America will admit sugars, molasses
and raw tobacco free of all duty, and the duiy
on other articles imported from the West In·
dies will be reduced. Spain will place Ameri·
can
floor and cereals imported into ber
colonies upon the same footing an those imported from Spain and will make a large
reduction in duties on cattle, Kit, fresh flih,
and all but a very few American manufactured goods. Spain will also suppress consular
tonnage duties which are now levied at American pot ta and promises further to reform custom house, harbor and sanitary régulations
and fines in her colonies.
Ouly a strong government like that of Senor
Canovas del Castillo with docile majorities in
bi'th houses of Parliament, could venture to
attempt such a departure from prevailing Castilian ideas of colonial policy and from She
old syetim of protective tariff
The convention is likely to meet with much opposition iu
the Cortes.
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BETS WANTED!
believing that the chances of Grover
Cleveland to be the next President of the U.
S. to be equal to those of J*mes
G. Blaine, and willing to back it with money, can be accommodated
by
addressing P. O. BOX 598, Portland; or can learn
ad iress

ANYONE
at

Press Office.

oc23sndtf

BOCCATIONAL.

IN TERMS.
Type-writer instruction included;

Twenty Lessons
Flirty Lesions
Sixty Lessons
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in ·
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....

$ 5.00
10.00

15.00
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int \m\j niiiin
(Latest Edition, 1883)
completely taught to those

thoroughly

and

who so
minute at-

desire and a spei-d of 120 wordt
per
tained in three months time.
Private lessons
Situations procured ior scholars.

537 Congress St., Brown Block,
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■
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BUSINESS J3DUCATI0N

There is still room for

few

a

more

students at the

Portland Business College,

where they are received at all time·. The stadent·
thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial
Law and Bookkeeping Review·, in clause·, by a
teacher of over thirtv year· experience.
They also
receive personal instruction in
Bookkeeping, in
both theor> and practice, at all times.
71 K. Ifl. W. SH4VLOK who ha· had
charge
of the Writing Department for the
past tweniy
years, still continues in charge.
For further information, address
are

L. A OKA IT, Principal,

oclGeod&wlm

Portland, Me.

GERMANT

INSTRUCTION IN

Prof.

Oscar

of
will

Faulhaber,

Phillips Exeter Academy,

organize two

the "Natural

or

Germau Classes to be taught by
Sauveur Method." Adapted to the

wants of Adults and

Younger Pupils.

Classes on Fridays, 7 to 9 p. m.; classes on Saturdays, 10 to 12 a. m.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p. m. For particulars, address

MRS.
oc2ud2w

No.

CASWELL,
06
Park

Street, Portland.

PROF. E. A.

WRIGHT,

TEACHER

—

OF

Subscriptions for 67 Brush electric
have been secured iu Bangor.

—

Having located in this city, I will receive
pupils. Apply at

few

a

PEOPLES THEATRE, 104 Exchange St.
oct23
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^sTmurray^
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TEACHER OF

—

JF»I^3NTO
Brown Block,
sep23

ELOCUIION

S3? Congrfse St.
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AHDJCALCULIU8E.
Ε. Laaghten,

mbfl Μ η rah

Δ Ol'fldnntfl nf the ΜοΗλλοΙ β/ih/vnl

adelphia,

r\f AmÎA.»

T»v»l

receive pupils at Mies Surgcut'»,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Mies Laugh ton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College.
Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal
School, liorhara, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

sep6

tjayl

msm

instructiou in tiurlieh and (Jla8iital
to

J. W,
13
Jan2«

Studies

private pupils by th· auûcorlb

COLCOKD,

Jttoyd

WEATHER

Street.
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INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 3e.
The indications for New Enr'and to-day are
rains and parti; cloudy weather followed in
portions by clearing weather, northeasterly winds, shifting to southwest and veil,
nearly etatiouary temperature, lower boromc.
ter.
soutaero
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Am Evangelist in Trouble.
Providence, Oct. 31.— Charles F. Southwick was arrested here this morning for stealing a horse and carriage from a local
livery
stable. Bouthwick is about 26 years oi age aud
besides the present case in which the horse
was driven to Fall Elver and s
Id, he has
raised money by mortgaging another team
hired from a stable. Clippings from newspapers and other articles found on hiu person
indicate tnat he has run a checkered career in
this state and Massachusetts, figuring as a revivalist and operator of magio lautern shows
He appears to have run a gospel mission in
Lawrence, Mass., and among the clippings is
an account of a
pungent debate with supporters of the meetings in that city, in which the
evaugel'st domauded pecuniary aid. The matter was then **1i led by the aid of Be v. 8. F.
Pearson of Portland as mediator, when a certain amount was paid to get Elder Soothwick
Me bas used various aliases in
oat of the city.
The young man was
his hot-se transactions.
endorsed by Methodist clergymen and members of the Y. M. C. A. as a member of the
Methodist church in this city and an earnest
Obrietiau worker. Southwick declares that be
can clear himself at the proper time, but will
not talk of the charge on which he is now
held.
At yesterday's session of the Association for the
Advancement ot V\ ouien, wuieh is beiug held in
B&liimoio, an election oi officer* was held, which resulted in the unanimous re-election of M.s. Julia
Ward Ho*e for president..
Amoug the vice presidents are Abby W. .Uay of Massachusetts, EliZtbeih
B. Ctia-->e oi Kbod·
Island, C. A. Quimby of Maine;
ieeretary, Ella U. Laphaoi, New » ork; treasurer,
■•arietta, L. τ. Wai«oti, MMiaebBMit·.

BRILLIANTLY

SACO.

Roughs in Saco are disturbing the meetings
of the f-aivation Army.
The army has received 13 additions to its ranks aud 70 converts
are claimed.
The Salvation Army still bolds the fort in
Bpite of the skirmishers that come out from the
devil'a camp every η ght. One nigbt this week
some rowdies tore off ibe blinds from the Inw
rr windows ol the bouse in which the
soldiers
live, and abased one of the women who came
oat to remonstrate. It
fortunately happened
thai a devilish plan to break up the
meeting
Saturday was discovered and the plana of this
gang of rowdies frustrated
Tn>y had it arranged that the patty was to scatto about the
hall, and dating the meeting oae of them stationed in the gallery watt to shout fire, and the
rest of tbe gang was to take it
ap and start to
ran oat.
Of coeree » stampede would result,
and the result would undoubtedly bave been
the maiming and possibly killing of
many worn
en and children.
It is outrageous that'these
people cannot be proteoted, and it does certainly seem as though the city marshal was
eomewbat to blame to let these rowdies do
about as they have a mind to.
8»co is cursed with a gang of "hoodlums"
of good families, bat who
have, themselves,
had tbe last spark of manhood
extinguished,
and who delight to crowd about a certtiu store
on Main street aud each vie with
tbe other in
making a nuisance of himself. It was a part
of this gang >h»t went to Oid Orchard last
Bummer aud assaulted a poor defenseless old

SOUTH BERWICK.

farewell receptiou wan given Uev. W. D.
NewC'inb of South Berwick, Monday evening,
iji-veral valuable presents were presented to
him, one being an envelope contains 8100 an a
farewell offering <rom Dis people.
An envelope containing $80 was also given Mrs. Newcomb by the ladies of tb· congregation.
A

Mr. Walter Dockendorff of Bath, who has
been boring an artesian well at tne National
Soldier's Horn*, Togus, for several weeks pa-t,
has struck waer at a oejxh of 200 feet and 8
inches, and is pntnp'ng at the rate of 800 gallous per hour.
IN QENEttAL.

Processor Baird, Commissioner of Fisheries,
who ha* Just returned from his Northoru summer exited .thwi, says the experiment with salmon in M;uce is a succe.8.

THE SHAW BROS.
Composition

m^etiug Held iet Cast
Cambridge, mass.
Bo ton, Oct. 1.—The com position meeting
in the matter of F. Shaw & Brothers, uudtr
the act nf nomnoRition
h*· the. Loi Iuaî*.

Cambridge, yesterday.
Ibe firm, Fayette

Shaw, watt presented and sworn.
Nearly
three millions of claims in amount v?ere lff-red for proof.
The greater part of thess were
proven before George W. (Morse, counsel for
the debtors and offered by bim. This seems
to indicate that the creditors desire a
composition as offered by F. Shaw & Brother* aud as
recommended by the committee. It is understood that nearly all of thosn who presented
their claims through other parties or directly
favor a composition. Some question arose as
to whether the creditors conld prove their
claims without jeopardizing
some possible
right under the assignment to F. A. Wyman,
trustee. It was arranged that all the claims
both at the meeting aud those to be presented
hereafter might be presented without prejudice
That is, if it shall be denpon that point.
termined that the proof before the insolvency
court shall jeopardize any other interest, the
c.:alu>s shall be withdrawn or expunged.

SUMMARY

OP

THE

SITUA-

TION.

Virginia.

confidence that its vote will be cast for Bîaine.
The tariff question has caused large Republican gains
aud a great Irish defection. The
losses of the Democrats are too noticeable to
be denied by the leaders of t*>at ι arty.
The latest news from New Y irk is th it
there will be very large desert tons from Tammany,
notwithstanding Kelly's apparent
effort to keep the organization in iine for
una mai mo

manner

lu w'.ilch the

Couuty Democracy's candidate for mayor bas
be<n put in the field has seriously injured

Cleveland's prospects iu the interior without
strengthening him in the city. Iu the interior of the State the Democratic canvass is
virtually deprebjed by apathy iu the Cleveland wing of the party.
A member of the Indiana Republican committee represents that the Democrats have become desperate as to their prospecta iu that
State; that a scheme hag been devised lor the
importation of voters and bullies lor use on
Tuesday ; that the United States marshals will
probably be able to prevent the outrage, aud
that Blaine is sur» of at least five thousaud

majority.

The official returns from
We.-t Virginia
show a net gain in legislative districts
of
eleven. The returns give the Republicans encouragement that it may be posMbla to carry
the State next Tuesday.
The action of the Democratic Congressional
committee in sending what are called D»mocratic voters to Ooio is attracting much attention. A member of that committee this morning said that 386 have already been sent from
this oisirict, 31 frem Annapolis and thai between 800 aud 1100 are to b« sent from BaltiIt is admitted that less than 60 were
more.
pent from this city to the Ο tjber election iu
aud
ik was believed that that «as the
Ooio,
entire number entitled to vote. The officer of
the Republican committee who keeps a record
of all Ohio voters here, says that ibere are not
more than 110 Ohio Democ ats iu the oity, aud
that of these not more than lilty are legal
T0tera·

TREATY WI1H AMERICA·
The natter Brou bt Up io (he Spauiah
Cabinet·
London, Oct. 31 A despatch to the Standard lrom Madrid says thai »t the meeting of
the cabinet council yesterday, presided over by
the king. Stnor J.
Elriuayen, minister of
foreign «llairs, eubmitted for consideration the
conditions agreed upon between United States
Minister Foster and Seuor Albacete,
Spauish
commissioner, for a special treaty of commerce
with Amen a.
This treaty would be the
starting poiut for a new colonial and tariff
policy in the euanish West Indies. It would
open the Castillan colonie· to American competition agaiust Spanish imports, but it would
also admit Cuba and Porto Rico into the zollvereiu which America is
gradually forming
with Mexioau aud other Spauish
speaking
countries around the Gulf of Mexico and
iu Centrai America on the basis of uiHcrimiuatiL'g duties to exolude Europiau oompetit on.
Canada, the British West Indie» and
—
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Audience in New York City.
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Speeches

Ilea Made by Senator Sherman
and Others.
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Blaine Greatly
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the Magnificent Pageant.

Oct. 31.—The parade in honor
of James G. Blaine, which took place In the
streets of this city tonight, is considered to
have been tho greatest political demonstration
that ever took place here. The number of
men in line cannot
be accurately estimated,
but the estimate of 60,000 cannot bo over the
mark. The night was extremely nnpropi'ious
for such an event.
Gain fell in a drizzle most
of the time, and the streets were covered with

slimy

marching difficult, but
enthusiasm of
the legion of

mud that made

the evident

paradera and the people who blocked the sidewalks was not to be quieted by any outward

A Northeast Gale.
Bono*, Oct. 31.—An easterly gale prevailed
in this vicinity last night, and was particularly
severe toward morning.
A despatch from

column rested on 51th street and Fifth avenue,
and the line of march was down the avenue
aod past the reviewing stand erected near tbe
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Wobce-tkr, Oat, 31.—Jeremiah Sullivan,

age, sentenced to two years for
breaking ami entering, made a bold Lreak for
liberty this afternoon, from the court house.
He ran like a deer through gardens, clearing
fence· at a bound, and made good hÎ3 escape.
New Euglftod Aeaocialiou of School ftnperiutentlcnl·.
Boston, Ο:t. 31—Trie semi-annual meeting
of tbe No» Eugland Association of School
Superintendents was bold at the rooms of tbe
school committee today. A series of ten minât» papers «tas given.
The opening remarks
were by Superintendent Seaver of
Boston, on
industrial education. Superinteudent Horace
S. Tarbell of Provideuce, spoke eu the subject,
"How to effect a judicious cot down in geography. A paper was read by Mr. George 11.
Dudloj, on "rending aloud." Mr. Fraucia
(Jonew.iil ot Cambridge, advocated the ttaching of lopica showing the evils of alcohol on
the humau fyet*na; 8. ·. Dation of New Haven, spoke en the superint ndeucy in itj relations to tbe common school, the community
and the teacher,
Discussion followed ou the
question of industrial education in schools,aud
it was voted to lay it over till the next meeting. A resolution was presented by Superintendent Lit lefield in its favor.
The proceedings closed with the election of L. H. Marvell
ol Lewisloo, as president for the next six
months.
Gilding Coin fe»· Jewelry and What I'auie
ul

years

of It.

Iu the United States Circuit Court today,
Stephen G. Russell was convicted of gilding
Euglish silver coins. The tieleudaul claimed
the gilding was not dene with criminal intent,
but lor cufrtome.'S in the prosecution of his business. Judge Webb said that tbe defendant's
intent v.hs immaterial; that Congress had declared counterfeiting a crime, aud if the jury
found that the gilding had beeu done by defendant, then tbe government had made out a

case, aud tbat the act itself was a crime witiicui any relerenc» to 'he purpose lor »bicb it

nas uone.
The jury recommended ltussell to
tbe nitre5 of the cour., and no sentence will
ever ba
imposed, as it was intended
to make this a test. Case
to serve as a warning
11 other gilderp.

probably

STAR ROUTE FRAUDS.
fitcpreaeutatircH
rrcHfBt

th©

lWilliken

noil

Stewart

Minority Report-The

Ma-

jority Report Criticized.
Washington.
Oct.
31— Representatives
Miilifce» and Stewart of the committee on expenditures in tbe department of justice bave
just signed '.he minority repor. on the invcs.i*aiio?> of the prosecution of Star Route frauds.
Tbe report sa.ys that therejs an apparent deοιιν

w lUBliJUaiO

i::»l

iUl. DÎ1S3U1U UUt

j

laco UO-

(ore the

grand jury as fully a* he might the
evidence in the Salisbury and Parker cases.

Hat ihe mere fact that the briefs of the evidence made up by Mr. Bliss for tie grand jury
aud presented to the committee with the iooorscinei.t of the foreman upon them, shows
that he did present ati ihe pertinent evidence
which was theu available to the grovermeut,
and fully disposes of this insinuation. It w<.s
certaiuly net Mr. Biis»' fault that the proposed
arbitrations were net proceeded with.
The
government abandoned the proceedings before
the tribunal, of which two of the three members ivere selected by itaelf, and the
majority
report is in error in asserting that pending the
hesitation of the government as to the proceedings with arbitrations, the statute of limitations ran against the crimiual proceedings.
On the contrary, if each quarterly receipt of
money under fradulent contract was a new offei.ee, as we think it clearly was, the statute
may in some of the cases not even yet have
ran oat.

The minority charges that the attempts as
indicated in certain statements in the majority
report throw to discredit on one of the govern
ment counsel fiid their animas in his personal
relations aud political activity, but have no
real sepport either in the evidence before the
committee or in bis tt Hiding in the communThe Star Route 'rauda were undoubted and
enormous—their prosecution was not buccees'nl
and thii want of success seems to be ascribable
not to au? want of earnestness, sincerity or
anility on the part ef the prosecution, but rather to the mauniiute of the interests
involved,
and to the deficiencies ill the criminal statements of the United States.

A GREAT

STORM

Reported from the Htuunnaaa Dianner· to
Mhippiog Reported.
New Yobk. Oo'. 36 —A letitr from Nassau,
>J. P.. dated Oct. 24, says that a heavy storm.
in places reaching the
proportions of a burricance, swept over the easterly part of tho Bahamas from the 10;h to the 16th inst., caueina:
considerable damage to crope, as well as disasters to ships at sea.
A number of veesala engaged iu sponging and inter-insular commerce
»re known fo have been
lost, while accidents
to foreign shipping are being reported.
The
schooner Jonathan Knight of Ptiiladelphia,
was wrecked at Palmetto
Point, Eteathera, on
the 15th, and all bat t*oot her crew were
drowned. She carried eight men. On the 16tr»
»he stern portion of a schooner came ashore
about six miles north of Green Turtle
Bay,
Abaoo, and from letters npon the woodwork
tbere is little doubt that it is a part of the
schooner S*n Bla*, of Baltimore Nothing
has been heard oi her crew.
—

WASHINGTON.
Htrrrtnry ItlcCulloch Qnallflrs.

Washington,Oct. 31.—Secretary McColloch
«isited tliH Treasury Department at 10 o'clock
thta moruirgand qualified.

action

of

the

elements.

The

right

of the

Worth monument.
The streets on both sides
tbe avenue were made bright with all kinds
of lights and illuminations, and the natural
density of the night was unnoticeable in a district covering several miles.
A few minutes before 10 o'clock Mr. Blaine
came from
the Fifth Avenue Hot. ! arm in
errn with Gen. Lloyd
Aspinwall at<: made his
a» ta ocway t ) the portion of the stand be
Here lie «as j lined by Wui. M.
cupy.
ÏJvait», Cyrus W. Fi-I<), Whiteliw Beid and a
few others and the in tin part of the sttnd was
of
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lionor to follow Senator Sherman.
(Applause.) 1 deem it an especial honor to follow
secretary Sherman, (applause) for I can say ihat lu
our financial hisrory he takes rank anion,' the really
illustrious u^n who have administered tke treasury
Department of the United States. (Kenewed applause.) It was the good fortune of Mr. Hamilton
to organize that department with his masterly
ability at.d to plaoe the credit Ot the young republic upon an enduring basis, it w»s the good fortune
of Alexander J. Dallas to carry the finances of the
government through tne embarrastmeute resulting
from the war of 1812. It was the good fortune of
Wm. H Crawford after the great depression that
1 deem it

an

ti«>nal credit by ibe protective tariff of 1824. (Applause.) It was th» good fortune of Thos Kwing
after the great Wbig victory of 184U to iini'aie
those measures which gave us the protective tariff
of 1862. It was the good fortune of Sa Ira 011 P.
Chxse (applause) to carry the government through
all the exti «ordinary crises which were precipitated by the civil war. and it was the good fortune
of the third eminent citizen of Ohio—John Sherman
(applause) to lea l the natiou baok to the
■ mud bas.s of specie paymeut. ai d ir. was singularly Lappy in the career of Mr. Sherman that in the
legislative departu eut h· was permitted to shape
the resumption act. and in the execativc depart
ment to administer ite provision» and carry it to a
successful issue. (Applause.) That resumption act
i-t a continuing blessing and benefit to this country.
It has placed the government finances and the
finauces of the people upon a stable foundation,
and I am sure that irom this biief historic review 1
have ventured to submit transition is easy to the
duty of the impending natioual contest. If there
sumption act aud great series of financial measures
of which it was the fitting climax *ere a beueflt to
the business interests of this country, the political
influence of the bufiness men of the country should
be giveu to the party which originated and enforced
thai legislation. (Prolonged applause.) There is
no need for me before the business η en of New
York to supplement the argument which I λ m sur
Mr. Sherman has made complete, and I should
hardly bave dared to give myself the pleasure of
appearing here but for my desire to testify in this
great metropolis of the Union my appreciation of
your distinguished guest's services. (Applause.)
And while I am here, I may be permitt d to add
that not alone in the financial and business department o' legislation which interest every man, but in
all the great avenues of life aud in all that relaies
to tbe career of a great people in the 13 years during
which the Republican p*rt> has been in power, are
certainly distinguished b yond any equal period In
our history, excep ing alone the immortal period
which gave us our independence an t our constitution (Ureal applause).
At no time, certainly,
have the educational interests of the people been so
greatly and so rapidly advai ced; at no time have
the spirit of humanity and benevolence of the people been so gener msly developed as during that peat
ri d
no
time
ceriaiuly has
(applause;;
advance as
Christianity m «de so marked an
during the period in which tbe Republican ptriy has
adminis ered ihe gover. ment; at no time within
t. e memory of any one who does me the honor to
hear me has there been so little bigotry in ttie
country as there i· to-day; at no previous time has
there beed an occasion of great public interest relating to the fate of the government in whioh upon
the same platform and for the same patriotic end
has there been such a cordial aud Lear y co-operation as there is now among he great religious de
nominations—Protestant, catholic and Hebrew.
(»4reat aud prolonged applause.)
Certainly thtt is
the great cobsummation which a republic pledged
to ivil and religious liberty should aim at and it
will remain the lasting glory of the Kepub ican
partv that that consummation has been achieved
during its broad and wise an i libei al administra
lion of the national government. (Great applause.)

time aud mauy ladies occupied
the
Hand.
The precession was headed by a squad of
police. Alter them wearing while trousers
and tall bearskin bate, came tbe Blaine aud
Logan old gu*rd of the 11th Assembly district who took up their position facing the reviewing Rt*nd as a guard of honor under command of Major Beattie, chief marshal. Gen.
Joseph B. » art with his styff aud escorted by
ten squads of tbe I t and 2d Assembly district
city troops mou η led on
gaily caparisoned
ho*ses came next and called out cheers by
their splendid appearance.
Gilmore's Band
was stationed in un orchestra built directly opposite tbe reviewing stand aud the salute it
gave the opening of the processiou made the
people almost wild with excitement.
Other Assembly district organizations followed and soon cime the Irisb-Aoierican
Independents with a transparency bearing the
legends "Protection at Home and Abroad,"
''Indiana asd Ireland are the Paradise of Free
Traders." The bankers and brokers followed, i
and after them came representatives from the
11th and 2d districts; more Irish-Americans;
the first aud second divisions of dry goods
Blaine aud Logan clubs. Tbe carpet trade
aud Columbia College students made a splendid turnout; the letter bare torches aud lanterns and wore college bats made up of the
natioual colors.
Next came the medical
«indents and members of the faculty of Columbia College, in dark clothes aud weariug tall
hats.
The advent of another body
of
police
told that another division was apprcacbing
and in a moment more the Philadelphia Invincibles, armed with axes, and the Philadelphia Young Republicans came marching by
with military precision and solid in appearance, calling out cb. er upon cheer from the
There were
packed masse* >>{ spectators.
close α pou 2,000 of the
Pbiladeiphiaus.
them
Edison
electric
came the
Following
light com pauy body ; each of these carne > au
incandescent lamp in hit* helmet fed from a
wire which was stretched along a rope bo.ue
on their shoulder?, and couuectnd with a dynamo which was placed on a wagon within a hollow fqoare,
tue engine bwing driven
by
steam trom an engine which tooted on a calliope a salute as it passed the stand. The jewellers, insurance «non, old guard of 1856, and the
war veterans with the bar association B. and
L. Club brought up the rear of this divisiou.
Among the out of town delegations in this
division was one from Saginaw, Mich., whose
members ciine only for tbe purpose of taking
part in the parade. After the bar came a batWhen Mr. Blaine eat down there were calls
tery, headed by a transparency inscribed,
for Evart'e who responded in a short anci
"Black .J.ck's Grammar :»t Shiloh." and drawUICU
UCU.
A- IOUIUU
I1UU1U1UUD
W no
log in their rear a formidable piece of cannon.
c»H»d oat and spoke briefly.
Mr. Blaine and all other spectators laughed
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.—God. Logan was
Then came more assembly
heartily at tlii?.
honored with a large procession hereto-day.
district cluba, and the vt terane of the first regIn
the afternoon he addressed a crowd of
who
turned
out
300
and
carried
a
iment,
strong
several thousand persons at Circle Park. He
nuuib«r of οία battle flag*, iuciuding the û%£
was introduced
of Cumberland. These were heartily cheered
by Senator Harrison and
More district clubs followed, and alter them
spoke aboat an hoar aad a half devoting the
130 member* of the Jardine Legion War Vet·
ptinciDal nortion of bis remarks to Mr. Hendricks. He made a strong argument in favor
erau Association.
A carriage containing half
a dozen
of the tariff and disputed Mr. 11 endrick'e asvenerable looking geutlemen, who
sertion concerning the surplus in the Treasury.
held a banuer inscribed "Converted by AlexHe was loudly cheered.
ander Sullivan," and followed by about* filty
men in uniform next
passed, and then Came
300 of th* 18th district boys in blue, headed by
POLITICAL.
a cole red band.
John B. A tie well, of the. Attewell Battery,
Tammany'* Parade.
presented Mr. Blaine with a floral herseshoe,
New York, Oct. 31.—The Tammany Hall
as he passed, amid cheerp.
Then came several
committee ou organization tonight perfected
hundred more boys in blue.
arrangements for their parade tomorrow night.
The 23d ward produced a large company of
Great enthusiasm prevailed for the national
colored men. The West. Chester Blaine and
In an address made by W. Kourke
Logan club were honored by cheers on their ap ticket.
Cockran, the speaker charged thst the county
More boys in bine and district
pearance.
Democracy would sell out Cleveland and Henclubs showed themselves and then the Irish
dricks in order to elect Grace mayor.
American Rspubliran club appeared.
The
of the latter was
banner
cheered; the
carriage behind them carried a banner inscribDeath of α Providence Journalier
ed "Democratic Voters for Forty Y«ars." OthR. I., Oct. 31.—Preston D.
Providence,
er Irish-American and
assembly district clubs Jonts, proprietor and editor of the
Sunday
and organizations from mauy places around
of this city, was found dead in his
Despatch
passed in review, in a seemingly interminable room at the Girard House this morning, the
line. Mr. Biuiue remained till the end, and
result of an apoplectic attack. He was a
seemed wonderfully pleased with the magnifigraduate of Brown University and afterwards
cent pageant.
was a professor in the university at Jackson,
Mississippi, later princinal of the grammar
In 1879 he went to
school at Worcester.
STIRRING DP STRIFE.
Providence and purchased the Despatch. He
eaves a widow and two children.
Incendiary Address by the Louisiana Democratic Committee—Forcible fttesintance
GENERAL NEWS.
to U. β. Huperv.fiorM of JE lection Ad rimed.
New Obleans, L*., Oct. 30.—The following
The Moody and Sankey meetings began in Woraddress, issued by the Democratic State Cen- cester, Mass., yesterdiy.
tral Committee, will show the somewhat danLuke Gaillardek was arrested yesterday rooming
gerous attitude of the campaign committees toin Ho»to■ on the charg of embezzling $100 from
ward etch other and the possibility of trouble
Jopeph Beliele, a sewing machine agent in Manchesat, the polls oa Tuesday.
Gail lardek collected that au-ountand
ter, Ν. H.
did not return it to hie employer.
To the Democrats »f New Orleans and of Louisiana:
the
fomorjow (Fridaj)
Federal Judge who has
Judge Red ran of Maine addressed a Urge audidisplayed his partisanship by appointing to rep- cu'^cni; nui tuniijpiuu, i»i«na., xuursusy mgnû. ne
resent you at the polls a* United Mates
d scussed th^ issues of the campaign and made au
Supervisors,
meo who are notoriously opposing your
He spoke in Pittstield last
régulaily excellent impression.
constituted organization and nominees, may assume
night.
ν

the power of decioiug whether 7o00duly registered
citizens of Ν aw Orleans shall be stiicken oil" ilie poll
buoks at the reuue-t of some of these bowjuImI
Democratic Supervisors and their Republican colleagues. You aie besides to be confronted at the
pol»8 by Supervisors iuêtructed by their chief, Norton, to resist arrest by state officers, with or without warrant. According to these,
outrageous instructions >our state officers can be lawfully shot down
in the performance of tneir duty.
These acts recall the usurpations of 1872,1874, 1876 aud 1877
in this stae *nd of the late murderous elections in
Ciucinnati. They warn you that your firmnebS aud
patriotism are once more to be tested by the
pubcan appointees, wno have no regard for
your rights
as free men and American citizens, and no
respect
for the sacred prerogatives of the State. Your executive committee earnestly desire a free and fair
election, and to that end counsel you to act iu strict
accordanoe with the laws; but they also appeal to
you to sustain the officers of the State in the performance of their legitimate duties with that heroism which you displayed in the dark days of Louisiana's history, and which won the admiration of all
liberty-loving men throughout the Union.

The true inwarûuess of the above incendiary
appeal is exposed by ao article in the New Orleans City Item of Oct. 26, which eaje:
"The Uuited States Supervisor of Registration re280,(100.
porte having louud registered on the hooke in that
National Itnnlis' Giialence Exlended.
pari of the city below Julia street alone, the names
ί of 3ti4: dead men and 6890
who cannot be
The Comptroller of tbo Curreucy
today ex- found, making a irima facie persons
case of 72(0 fraudutended be corporate existence of the Am<slent and improper registrations.
National
Bank
c1
keag
All the papers corresponding with the names and
Manchester, N. li„
q,nd tbe Lancaster Nitioual Bank of
Clinton, numbers thus borne on the books are out uncanceled
Mass., to Oct. 31,1904.
and are liable to be used at the election unless they
are checked.
This tor but little more than one half
Facta and Hnuiors.
thecUy.ls a very bid sh wing. Ic presents eviThe era'Jil Jury today mdictid J. O. F.
dence of carekssuess and
incompetency or someBurneide, lata disbursing officer of tbe post thing worse on the part of th< se who in the past
offio°> department, for the embezzlement of
have had charge ox the books.
The appearance of
so many thousand names whose owner* are either
804 000.
known to be de. ύ or eannot be
Iu response to
unmereua inquiries, the
ioaud, is In plain
violation of
and ought to subject those
responacting Pottoaster General bas decided that sible for It tolaw.
severe penalties."
offices
mast be kept open as usual on elecpost
tion day.
The

National Debt.
It ie es'imated that the decrease in the public diibt for the month of October ie about 88,-

guile Bronchi >gains! Cincinnati Folic*
uieu fur
ll>rg*l Interférence.
Cincinnati, Oct. 31.—The United State»
graud jnry has iudicted Lieutenants of Police
Michael Mullen and John Burke and Patrolmen Hemling and
Cunningham, on tbe charge
that by force, threats and iatimidation
they
prevented qualified voters from oxercuing the
right of snflraxe. This action is bated on the
arret t on tlie night of Oct.
13th, of a number
of colored men who were
kept in the stition
house until after tue poils closed and theu diemi sed without any «Large being preferred
against fiem.

New Yobk, Oct. 31.—There was another
great tnanitrxtuion ia favor of the Republican
candidates at Cbickering hall this afternoon
at 4 o'clock. The hall wae crowded. Cyruc W.
Field, President Herrick of the Produce Eichauge, Levi M. Bates, Levi P. Morton,
Cornelius N. Bliss, Gen. Lloyd Aspinwall and
mauy other gentlemen and several ladies sat
upon the platform.
Senator Sherman and
Oen. Fremont made their appearance soou
alter foar and the honse rose and shouted at
and for them.
John D Attinwell obtained
o'der and ex-Police Commissioner Mauierre
to.
charge of the meeting. Mr. Manierre
brietlj· introduced Senator Sherman when the
audience asain gave vent to their enthusiasm.
Senator Sherman delivered au elaborate addreis designed to aho ν that it was not only the
duty, but for the interest of business mm as
well as of all other classes in the community
to support the Republican candidates for President and Vice President. At the conclusion
of his remarks Mr. Blaine came upon the
ëtige, and his appearance waa the signal for a
very enthusiastic demonstratien, which l.sted
When Bilence was restored he
some minutes.
eald:
Butines» Men of New York :

STOLE A CHILD.
Bold Cane of Abduction in New
Ilaveiij
toil.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 31 —A bold case
ot abduction occurred hero last
evening. Three
meu called at the residence of E. J.
loot, 126
Wall street, and wheu tbe servant
opened tbe
door made a rush for the
where
room,
dining
Mrs. Toof aiid daughter and Mrs. Bollin''.
Reeves aud daughter were at
supper. Mrs.
lteevrs recognii d tbe leader as her husband
from who·" she
ad separated. She immediately seiaed her six year old daughter and
tried to eaeape with her, bat h«r husband

THE OLD WORLD.
Outragea Cenamitlrd in China.
KrMB, Oct. 31.—The Propaganda has received advices from the province of Canton
that many Catholic chapels had been sacked
and destroyed, 200 houses of Christians were
pillaged, and women were outraged and met
tortnred for refusing to participait) in th<
Chinese religions rites. Two bishop*, 30 mis
■lonaries and 700 Catholio refugees have arrived at Hong Kong.
Cable Note··
Tho Provincial Aswmbly at Sydiey, New
South Wales, by a majority of one shelved a
resolution in favor of the federation of thi
Australian province and the anntxation ol
New Guinea.
At the reqaest of the Dominion government
a British
war vessel
has proceeded to the
Northern coast of British Columbia, where
there is some irritation among the Indians
N > serious trouble will be likely to occnr.
Two cruisers and five gunboats bave been
ordered to prepare to sail immediately foi

China.

Journal Débats, published at Paris, denies
that France is legally at war with China. It
contends therefore that England bas no reason
to forbid French vessels to revictual at Houg

A passenger train when nearing Escondias, four
miles north of Socorro, New Mexico, on tbe AicbinTopeka and Santa Fe Railroad, yesterday, was
tired int » by a band of masked men and one woman
I shot. The town is up iu arms over the
»ir. Sheriff Simpson and 60 armed men started in pursuit of
the highwaymen.
Joseph Palmer, who was to have been hanged yesterday at Cincinnati for murder, was given a stay of
execution by 'he supreme Court.
'Ibis is the secsou,

1 time his case has been
good deal of indignation.
last spring's riot started.
ou

A London despatch says Lord Randolph
Churchill has accepted the nomination to the
rectorship of Aberdeen Coiversity.

LATEST MARINE

where she strnok about three weeks ago, and
Straitsmouth Island, broke up today. Mestof
the wreckage came ashore.
9141NE Cî EN JE A LOGICAL SOCIETY.

Interesting Papers

tion, which closed Thursday, exceeds 110 00υ. No
accurate figures cau be given.as the judges are not
required b> iaw to report the liste.

Steamer Kbein, from Bremen, has arrived at New
York with the passengers aud crew, 186 in number,
of tbe steamer Maasdam, Rotterdam for New
York,
reported burned at sea.
The rescue was effected
Oct. 24 at 9 a. m., lat. 49.36, Ion. 27.41, the Maaedam being all ablaze.
G. W. Smalley. London correspondent of the New
York Tr4bune, writes to tbe London limes sharply
complaining at the system of British maiis to
America. He urges that the mails khoulu be given
to the fastest steamers by the way oi
Queenstown
And Southampton.
A 12-inch gun was cast by the South Boston Iron
Company yenterday, making the fourth cast by that
company to till an order for five pieces of heavy
ordnance for tbe United States government.
The
flask from «vhich the casting was made is forty fret
long aud nearly four feet in diameter. Nearly 90
tons of metal were required for the work.
Albert and Charles Goodman (colored) were hanged yesterday at Terre Aix Boeuf court
house, La.,
for the murder of Louis
Maspui.
Thursday niuht James IJ. Keller stabbed and fatally injured Charles Smith and Henry Wagner in a
tight, in Klenuis' tavern, Columbus couuty, Pa Tbe
tight was the result of a political argument. Kellar
has been jodged in jaiL

TheJuueralof signor Brignoli
from

will

take place
St. Agnes' Roman C»tbo ic church in New
York citv to-day. The remains will be
in a
vault aud heid subject to the wlihei of his brother
and sister who are in Europe

placed

Read

llall Lnat

in

Rccrplian

Ereaiag.

A meeting of the Maine Genealogical Society was held at Reception Hall, last evening.
About thirty members were present, including
among the number Mayor King, Hon. Charles
McLaughlin, and Hon. W. W. Thomas. President John F. Anderson called the meeting to

order, aud without formality introduced Dr.
A. K. P. Meserve, who *ead a paper on the
early days of the town of Standisb, of which
thetfollowing is an abstract:
THE EARLY SBTTLEBS OB' STANDI9H.
During the earlier years of the last century various individual who had been engagtd in the war-*
with the Indians or lu the expeditions agaiust the
French in Cauada, as a recognition of aud regard
tracts of laud in
Thus the survi-

Ge: eral Court of Massachusetts,
different parts of New England.

vots ot King Philip's or the Narragansett wars
wo
and ia
were granted in 1727 or 8,
seren iu all,two
1733 five ni<>re were added,
of which. Ν os. 1 aud 7, now Buxiou and Gorhain,
were in ihi* State, aud the rest in Massachusetts

townships,
making

aud New Hampshire.
These and other grauts of land about 1760, probably induced the survivors of the eipedition to
Cape Breion in 1745, to consider that they had
some claim upon the government for their services
beyond the amount which ihey had received already. M08es Pearson, E-q had been iu command
of a company at the piege and capture of Louisburg
and a capable business man of over fifty years ot
age; he seem- to have been the moving spirit in soliciting the Great and General Court for a landed
bounty. A large number ot his company were liv
ing in the immediate vicinity, aud readily joined
These gratuities of the governhim in bis efforts.
ment. although somewhat gratifying lo the p^ rsonal
ambition of those seeking *ud obtaining thi-ra, were
Innevertheless, of sma 1 value to the recipients.
deej, scarcely a score of the original grantees ol
this township of Pearson ai d llobbs ever occupied
The great majority alor even sold their rights.
lowed their c aims to lap«e for want of pa ment of
the taxes levied for cost of settlement. These were
generally bidden in by a few individuals, who in
turn sold them to the actual settlers for a merely
nominal sura; five shillings being the usual cost to a
settler of one one hundred and twenty-third of the
township, but the settler was obliged within five
years to clear five acres and build a house.
But if the grant wag of small value to the
the less to the State was less,· it was ineed an actual gaiu. The township was settled and
an
became
integral factor in the State long before
otherwise the souud of woodmau's axe (save that of
the trespasser) would have been heard in iis s limdes. This result being lees attributable to the
desirability of its location or the prospective productiveness of its soil than to the enter prise, ambition and hope of gain of the few leading spirits iu
the enterprise.
Of these Moses Pearson. Esq., undoubtedly stands
at the head but ably seconded by Capt. Isaac Ills>

ley, Capt. Joshua Freeman, lames Lent, Kpbraim
Jones, Capt Jam* s Milk, Simon Gookiu, Josiah
These men
Noyés, Benjamin Titcomb, &c., &e
while never residents of ihe township were in constant activity to secure its settlement, and owned at
variou« timed large portions of its territory
I he petition was made iu January, 1749, signed
by Moses Pearson aud forty-five others, and on
fcriday, Apr 1 2t>. 17-Ό, a to* η ship of the contents
of six miles square on the northwest side ot tho
•due from Sebago Pend to the head of Berwick
against Gorhamtown and M. One was granted
to Capt. Humphrey Ho· ba and company and Capt.

Moses i'earsou and company, and associates ot the
•Jape Breton soldiers, so called, to the number of
hundred and twenty. Certain provisions of
settlement were made which seem to have been
ignored by the proprieiors.
The township was known as Pean-ontown or Pear802 ami Hobbstowu until 1785, wheu it was incorporated into the town of Standisb. The first meeting of the proprietors was held on June 9, 1752. at
the house ··£ Edward lugraham in York
Capt
Humphrey Hobbs was cbo-en moderator; Moses
«arson, clerk, and Capt. Is-tac lllsley treasurer.
one
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one "to lay oui-" some person or persons a tract of
land, including a stream for the purpose of building
a mill.
Another meetiug was beid at the hou-e 01
Capt. Joshua t ruem w in Falmouth Feb. 22,1753,
when it was voted to lay out sixty-live acre lots on
the plain between the Pond aud Gorhamtown for

such pr-r&ous of the proprietors as shall settle on
and improve the same. And on April 1G, 1753, it
was voted for encouragement of Hist settlers ιhat
there be erected at the expense of the proprietors
the wall·· of a house one hundred feet square and
ten feet high, with two spurs or flankers at opposite corneis, each twenty leet square, to be built of
hewed timber. And on May 28, 1754. the committee—Moses Pearsou, Joshua Freeman and James
Lunt—report that 4,tbey have proceeded to build said
Fort or block House eighty feet square, a flanker
at the Northeast corner thirty feet
qua· e and one
at Southwest corner fourteen feet square; bad almost finished the same, but, as you have Deen informed, the i-ame is consumed by fire in part which
will cost considerable to repair the same, which we
think of absolute necessity and will be much for
the interest and advantage of the proprietors;
the
are of
therefore we
opinion that the
money
proprietors forthwith vote a sum of
sufficient for the same and set a number of hauds
to repairing sal t fort." The report was accepted aud
the c· mmittee authorized to draw on the treasurer
for what they have already done in building said
tort and tor the repairs thereof. The fort was undoubtedly finished this summer and occupied during
the winters of 1754-5. It stood at what is now
Standisn Corner, a short distance southwest from
the site of the old church which was in the middle
of the square where the '«Town Pump" now is
When the workmeu were repairing the fort a guard
of six meu was employed lor one month at a charge
of eight pounds. The guard was caniel .Ylosher,
James Gilkey, Jonathan llisley, Thomas Morton,
The cost was
Beuj. Titcomb and Daniel llisley
probably 208 pounds yVa pence. On the 16th of
/*pril, 1755. a tas of ten shillings on each right was
voted to pay wages and t-ubsistence for eight men in
pay aud ou du y in the fort for one month irom the
eleventh day of April instant; tbi* was afterwards
increased to twenty ehillii ge and the time made two
mouths. The meu on duty u· der this vote weie
John Burnal. J hn Meserve, Clement Meserve, jun.,

Elijah Durham, Wentworth Stewart, Timothy
Crocker, ieiael Thorn and Joseph Meserve. Jhtse
men were probably all living iu the township at this

time.
in 1755 Pearson was instructed to petition
the
Government for aid, which he probably did, as the
draft of a petition in his own hand-writing is nmong
his papers
Inoiber petition is in Massachusetts
archives dated August, 1757, in answer to which
the following appears:

Boston, Aug. 26,1757.
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RAILWAY

serve, fer hie paper on Standish, and referred
it to the committee on publication.
Mr. William H. Smith then read a yeij interesting pai/er on William Widgery, whom it
will be remembered was one of the ancestors
of the Thomas family of this city. Following
WILLIAM

October

November..,

to

Moses Pearson, Esq.,
at

Falmouth.
Pr. Capt. Weeks."
Samuel Knowles. John Walker, Thomas Morton,
James C»ndage. Thomas Steveus, and probably
others, built barracks within the wails of the fort,

the la*ι reference to which in the records is in 1763.
One of these swivel guns w*s in use for 4th of duly
celebrations until about 1840, when it disappeared,
probably buried by some of the older inhabitanis to
get rid of ii s noise.
The meetings of the proprietors to manage their
affaire were generally held in Falmomtb (now Portland) the ο· ly two meetings found iu the township
being in 1776 at the hou»e of Deacon Phiibrick,
and In 1778 at the meeting house. A survey of one
hundred and twenty-three 30-a^re lots was probably
made beiore 1752—but the date upon which the
grantees drew their lots does not appear. A second
division was made in 1769 of one hundred acres
each right. and a third divisiou of one hundred
acres in 1776.
At this time the plan (a ·«
py of
which was shown) was adopted as a true plan of the
township; only four persous who drew right· in the
first divisiou drew in the third.
The church was established and Rev. John
Thompson ordained in 176S. Mr. T. coutinued in
the work of the ministry in thie church until 1783
when he moved to south Berwick and was succeeded by Kev. Jonathan Gould in 1798.
The church
had no regular pastor during this interim.
The flr«t meeting house was built before 1793—it
etood in the f-quare at Staudish Corner and w*s re·
moved within the memory of some stltl living.
The first sawmill wm built iu 1763 by tcieneaer
Shaw on the eito of the present mill knowu as
The privilege and two hundred
••Shaw's Mill."
acres of land were given him as encouragement tc
buiid ibo mill.
in 1853 it w *8 voted to clear a road from Gor·
hamtowu up to the middle of the township, and biili
for work were paid in 1759.
The e*rliest settlers in the town—being then bewith his three sons and son-in-law. Timothy Crooker
Wentworth Stewart, Joseph Thorn and his twc
Joseph Walker, Tbornaa Morton, James Low,

S»muel Knowles, George Tenney, Arthur MoGiil
Jonathan Freeman, J*mes Candage, John Strout
Charles Hall, J -»hn aud Abram York.

At the conclusion of the paper Dr. Meservt
read brief genealogies of the Marrett, York
Dean and Hasty families.
On motion of Mr.

society extended

a

Charles B. Rodgere, the
vote^ of thauks to Dr. Hi

»322.700 I.

*83 CHI)
25 ,H48
243 457
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Match

277,918
*44,293
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May

266 320

..

346 285

proposal.

closing wifh

chorus of about
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FEUpi-E'S

THEATRE.

This afternoon there will be a grand children'·
matinee at this popular family theatre. The prices
art low, and a fine entertainment will be given.
Give the children a good treat.
If you cannot go
with them let thera go alone, the mangement will
look to their comfort.
NOTES.

Many opera goers will remember
is advanced in years low, and lias

Frezzolini. She
recently become

The (iood Templar·
of Maine are entering favorably upon the campaign for extending the trder. The Grand
Secretary, Geo. E. Bracket ol Belfaet, reports
eix new lodges chartered this week viz: At
Baxtou in York, E«ston, Smyna and New
Sweden in Aroostook, and Waite and Northfield in Washington
The
Good
county.
Tempiirs are the largest,most widespread and
powerful temptranoe organization In the

world.
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Much of the success of this convento the members of the club at
was due
Bolster's Mills, and tbecit zans.

session.
tion

FOLOAND ROLLER SKATING.
biddefokds,

3; bijous, 1.

met witb square defeat at tbe bands
of tbe Bidde'ords last evening. Tbe latter elub has
The

Bijous

improved much rlnce tbeir last games witb Portland
clubs and the Bij >us were made to reallxe th^f fact
The Bijou■
before tbe game bad progrosed far.
«os the tirst goal in six minutes, Foeter making tbe
shot, and the next three were won by tbe Blddatords. Uowen woo tbe second and fourth in six and
fifteen minutes, and Parsley tbe third in tire
minutes
T'e goal tending of tb· visitors was
Hplenuid, and tbe »->·ρ» that «ere made were wonderful. There was considerable ungentlemanly talk
from tbe audience, but aside fiom that everything,

passed off smoothly.

NOTES.
Tbe floor of tbe Bijou has been marked oil for
1 w tenuis playing, and two local elubs practice
there.
be gime between tbe Bijous and Salems Monday
evening prom ses to be an exsiting one. Tbe teaa
from tbe Massachusetts city win be altoggiher diferent from tbe one that played tbe Fortst Citys,
and be Bijous will bave no such easy time as tbey
Two of the best members of the
did with tbein.
Peabody club, in addition to Orne, have bean added
to the Salems. and tbeir recent victories over nromineut Massachusetts and New Hampehlre clubs
have proved that they understand the art of playing

μ·»1ο thoroughly.

The talk that the Biridefords should be kept out
of the winter league because thev are rough is noneene.
People who live in glass houses shouldn't
throw stones.
Now give us the new Massachusetts goal box
which does away »ith disputes and judges (twins),
and polo 'overs will be happy.
1 his afternoon occurs the High School and juGood music will be
veni e session at the Bijou.
furnished.
Tonight the Blaine Pioneers will hold a skating
party at the Bijou riuk.
A meeting oi the rink managers throughout the
State will be held at the Bij >u rink in this city next
Friday, to organize a State league, adopt rules. Ac.

Telegraphing from

a

Moving Train.

The inductive influence which one current of

electricity

another

exerts upon

cur-

rent in another wire, the two wires being
even several feet apart, has enabled Mr.

Lucius J. Phelps to construct an ingenious
apparatus for telegraphing beiwesn s moving railroad car and a station. À number of
experiments bave been made ahowicg to the

on»»

Oue hundred ot the finest sterning Nov. 19ib.
eopiicon views prepared exp»essly for this lecture,
will be thrown upon the t-creen by an aecompl shed
Reserved seats are now on sale at St< ckoperator.
bridge'". By purchasing tickets for both entertain
ments a.t one time quite a saving s effected.

m

meeting. In additiou to tbe representatives
before given, Messrs. Brown of Norway, Welch
and Horr of Lewiston, and Southworth of
Edes Falls, are in attendanoe. Tbe reports
given by tb· representatives (how a wonderful
forward movement in the reform work,
The
throughout this and other counties.
storm did not seem to keep the people away
for a large and attentive audience was prcent
throughout tbe day. Tbe so-called Qrey resolutions were re-adopted by ibis convention.
I'be best of feeliDg prevailed throughout the

13RÏQNOLI.

noted Boston editor and author,
illustrated lecture eniitl d "A Trip

(ITka Τ

Cumberland Cwauty Utforni Club·.
The second day's seesicn of the Beform Club
Convention began at tbe usual hour, .9 a.m.
A spirited praise meeting preceded tbe regular

Press yesterday announced the death of
Brignoli, the long time favorite tenor. Signor Brignoli came to this country from Europe in early life.
His first engagement in New York was in the
Italian opera company at that time being successFrom that time
fully managed by Max Maretzek.
uutil within the last few years Signor Brignoli's
name has been found on the programmes of nearly

an

Μαρα

The

The

Aiound the

,1

W,

lection o( sacred and secular choruses, selected
hv C. Z-rrhan, and "Choral Worship," b; L.
O. Emerson.
Among the performers in the concert were
M s* Clara Merrill,
Falmouth; Mrs J. E.
Nayee, P- rtlauri; Mrs. Elsie Jordan, Yarmouth ; Mr?. Kat* Knight and Mrs. Barker,
Falmouth; Mrs. J. T. Merrill and Mies·s
Emma and Julia Merrill, Graf; Mr. A. H.
Buxton, Cumoerland; Mr. Ο. A. Thomas,
Porilaud; and H. Johusco of Lewistoa playod
a cornel solo.

IM741C AND DBAJ1A.

again.
Oallou, the

Pownal.

Tl...

Something over
this district.

M. M.

fol-

are a·

Kecoriling Secretary—J* ues Whitney. G'ay.
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer—Alroy

fall in

will deliver

ensuing year

President—Geo. W. Plammer, New Gloucester.
Vice l'res dents—John Merrill, Gray; J. W. MunSewall
ger, Portland;
Whitney,
Cumberland;
Cjlumbus Knight, Falmouth.

Knightville.
20 tous of hay were pressed thi§

to hear her

re-

lows:

music.
1 he Eastern Railroad has a crew of men at work
laying a pipe from the pond near the depot to their
works at Turner's Island in order to get a supply of
water without pumping as has been the custom in
the past.

pleased

meeting the following

business

ings.

Island.
ladies' circle met at the house of the Rev.
Mr. Gro^enor. one day the past week and arrange 1
for the winter by the election of the following officers:
President, Mis· Hattie Fickett; Vice President, Mrs. Charles Dyer; Secretary, Mr. Harry Τ yl >r; Treasurer, Mits BerthaGrovenor;; Col., Miss
M. Dyer.
Entertainment, vocal and instrumental

Nella F. Brown, the celebrated
readei and impersonator, will appear at City Hall
the Young MeL'e Christian
under the auspices of
Association, Wednesday evening, Nov. 12th. Mi*s
Brown drew a crowded house last season.
Those
who were fortunate in hearing her then will want

very

solution was passed:
Resolved. That <he thanks of this convention are
du» tbe citizens of tbis vicinity tor their kindners
in so bountiful!} providing for their comfort dui lag
this eeesiou, and also to he Congregational Society
lor the uso ot their house, in which te hold meet-

The

to know that Miss

piano accompaniments

two

all well rendered.

At the

greater,

A. ENTERTAINMENTS.
interested in elocution will be

a

one

The concert wai a fine one and gave general
itisfaction to a large audience. The orcht·*
tral selections and the vocal solos and chornses

Taner'·

M. C.

at

■

Τ be French Ban ! bave received new iostrumen ■
Rev. Mr. Houetaton is to give a course of six free
lectures in the Universalist church.
Ferry Village.
Mr. John L. Cook and Capt. James Coffin witH
their families started from Boston for Plor.d®
Thursday, by the same line steamers that Mr. Cook
was co unsuccessful in reaching Florida by, last
Mr. Cook was one of four or five that
winter.
were rescued out of a passenger list of about one
hundred »nd twenty-five on board the ill fated
of
Columbus,
s learner City
Who doubts his
courage?
Lnst Monday as Mrs. Simeon Walton was in the
act of «oing to her cellar, she lost her footing and
fell the entire length of the stairs striking her head
against the wall and otherwise givir g her a severe
shaking up. Dr. Shannon was called and she is
now d< mg well and the eely wonder is that her

are

There was

nioely.

Saccarappn.
Charles Nevells of Cumberland Mills guessed the
lucky number th*t won the gold watch at Springer's

Y.

played

also

'ine.
The sewerage question then came up and considerable ufeeuesiou followed.
Atier obtaining the
views of gentlemen from different parts of the
to w u. on motion of Andrew J. Chase, E-q
it was
.voted to chohe a committee of live, said committee
Tbiw uomtoroj ortHt the March town me ting.
ni'ttee will take in consideration the subject of
se we age for the town, the cost of building the
neces^ai y sewers, and present a plan for the town
to act on.
The following persons were chosen the
committee:
Andrew J. Chase, K. S. Kedloii, Au
drows Hawes, Col. Edward Moore, &ajor G. P.
aherwood.

All who

Thursday evening

chnrch

huBdred singers present
under the conductcrsbip of Prof. E. A*
Blanchard of Cumberland, and an efficient
orchestra of five pieces, conducted by Mr.
Cu9hing of Lewisten. Miss Jennie W. Merrill ot Gray played the piano accompaulments
very acceptably, Miss Carrie Vinton ot Gray

or town

Sunday.

ooncert

a

Congregational

the

the

·*

1,299

8,85
9,386

Cumberland Cennly Unaical AuaclaliM·
This association held its 15th annnal session
ou Wednesday and Thursday at Gray Corner,

Portland Horse Kail road Company for damages if
they do not at once remove the afore aid part of
the aforesaid stable which projects on the county
*

For a quarter of a century h-i was
this couiitry.
of the most popular tenors who ever appeared
before American audiences.
He supported Mme.
Paii upou her first appearance iu this count· y
and
about twenty-live
has tilled the same
years ago,
position with nearly ever> great singer who has visited Ameiica.
Of such power aud volume was his
voice that even at the age of sixty, though worn of
course aud lacking iu freshness, it was still heard
with delight in concert and Knglish opera. He supported Emma Abbott in English, aud was under engag <ment to her tor th* pi eseut season.
During
the past summer he organized a concert tour, witn
which he
as only modéraiely successful from a
peHe leaves no relative* in
cuniary point of view.
This country, his only known relatives being
a
brother and nister, who live in Paris. Notwitbs and
iug ihe lar^e sums ot money which he must have
made, he Hied in comparative poverty. Some of Ms
m imate iriend? have taken cn*rg-i of tue funeral
arranéements, aLd he will probably be buried on

3,576
6,483
23.311

Uraail Trunk.

Deeriag.

rASQUALE

2.448

In April last it was agreed between General
Manager Hickson of the Grand Trank railway
and delegates from the trainmen that the letter's wages should be reduced 5 per cent, for
Tbat time having expired, Mr.
six months
Hickson has written to the delegates, asking
for an extension f one, two or three months.
The rn-u will meet on Sonda; to consider the

town meeting was called to order
Dr. C. W. Foster, town clerk, and on
Friday
motion Geo. B. Leavitt was chosen moderator. The
first article on the warraut was then read, and on
motion the selectmen were authorized to compel
the Portland Horse Railroad company to iemove at
once such a part of their stable en Forest avenue,
as projects on the county or town line.
The second article was then acted on and on

not

253 369 1».
247,033 D.
271.430 I.
267.6U4 I).
267.616 D.
283,344 1).
300 687 D.

3x4,7x9 1.
11,5?6
415.186
428,341 I). 13,155
2.038
340/53 1).
3ft3,<>)4
September....
Total
«13,911
*8,671,594 $3,584,506

special

were

Dec.

816,478
267,020 1.
16,06»

275,159
291,251

July

SUBURBAN NEWS.

fore 1760—were John Burnal, Clement Meservt
sons,

8339.178

or

August

i/ουι·

Sir, By order of Lis Excellency you have sent you
pr. Mr. Week# 2 swivel Guns,half Barrel of Powder
& shot proportionable for ye use of the Garrisou at
You are to be accountPearsou and Hobbe lowu
able for ye same agreeable to je Governor's order
bring ye preseut neediul.
from ye Hamble servant,
JSO. WllEELRlGHT.
This letter was directed:
"On his Majesty's service,

1882-88

June

meeting adjourned.

injuries

are

Inc.

1888-34.

January

December

routine of business followed, after which the

sue

1884,

Sept. 30, last, compara
previous year:

Mr. Smith's paper was received with loud
applause, aud later disposed of io the same
manner as that of Dr.
Meserve. The usual

auth rized to

railroad
8338,-

«stern

the twelve months ending
aa follows with the

of the road for

WIDGERY.

were

'id.

are
September, 1883,
S340.0S3.44;
decrease, 1884, 82,038.60. The gros· earning*

<

motion the selectmen

MA

014 81;

The town of New Gloucester has occupied an important position iu the bistv.ry of the District of
Mal· e. Within its bounds resided the Chandlers,
Foicrofts Greenleafs, Pearsons, Woodmans. Whitmans, Na hau Weston, Samuel Fessendeu and other
able men who in tbtir day wielded an influence
nearlv us great as old Falmouth, a«d for learning
and ability they had no puptriors in the country.
Just be ore the revolution the subject of this sketch
became & resident of this noted town. The family
traiiiion ic thtt he whs boru in ueronsftire, England. and that the family name was Wedge'·; that
when a lad he ran hw *y irom home and went to ihe
city of Philadelphia aud chose a sea-faring life for
an avocat i m.
He beg-in in the forecastle (that
school now closed) from whei.ee those able c mmantlers of our merchantmen received their training and carried our fl*g to every poi t in the world.
By his great force f charac er and k· en iuti«ht into business he not only became the commander of
ships but owned them, and to the day of bis death
loved the seas. He improved his mind, an i, agtinst
great odds, marie himself prominent in our early
politica> history, wiuuiug positions among men
noted for their ability and,In the face of opposition,
unexampled in those days. Mr. Widgery was elected a member of Congress, and during bis term of
servi e, nearly 70 years ago, the following letter
was written
to a gentleman in tuis city from a
friend of Mr. Widgery:
In my jourueyi· g·» I have met and conversed
about Mr. Widge<y with Mr. Taliaferro of Virginia,
Pendexterof .Viifs Ssippi Cass of Michigan, Pope of
Kentucky aud iu*ny other men who were active
participants in the scenes thtt trie I men's souls,
aud all, with one accord, bestow on his memory
the meed of their m'ft unqualified admiration for
his political holocaust on the aitarof his country's
honor, Those who have looked inio the history of
the war of 1812 with an eye to the conflicting commercial, agricultural and manufacturiug interests
which then as now forced themselves in ihe whirlpools of discord upon the current of legisla ion, will
doubtless recollect that w ich was so deprecated
bv the people of Massachusetts, was
the very
a
measure Kentucky r. joiced in for she wan ed
#realy home market lor her surplus crop of corn,
employment for her surplus rifl. men, aud an Increase of the naval mariue of the *ea board, (the
ftfruitotf war,) aud to soil her staple crop of
kemp at an enhanced price for the best of government pay.
lhat while the honored Henry Clay, deservedly lauded to tbe skies tor hi» zeal in promothe
mtasure
for which he did not vote at last—
ting
for he was absent at the time of taking the question.
Without wishing to draw disparaging comparisons or make iuvtdious allusions to those u ho
stood np to their couutry. in the hour of peril 1
think I m*y be permitted to add that with his high
position as Speaker of the House, his brilliant
power aud dazzling eloque ice, and a constituency
praung for a declaration of war. it required of Mr.
Clay no exertion of m·«rai ttrmuess to second his
unquestioned patri tism.butof Mr. Wi4*er> almost
pup^rbuman fortitude to break the relent les· storm
of persecution and misfortune which beat upon his
unsheltered head at that heart-trying crisis.
Mr.
Wi gery was in Congress a moral hero, proving
himself a man of more moral ti mness. more unbending integrity and self sacrificing patriotism by
takii'g on himself the unenviable position and dangerous responsibili y or voti g agaiust the express
will of his constituents for a hazardous a· d uneoual
war with the better part of bis wealth (his shippi g)
uninsured on the ocean to come iu and rot at the
wharves, while his town property (but Just recovering from the dtsoiation of the embargo-worse for
this îufaut seaport than a war—must a^ain oecome
unproductive lurni-hing his declining years a precarious support, while he also w uld have 10 buffet
the storm >t' popular indignation whienheaid."
Mr. Wid^eryditd July 31st 1822. Ho was appointed dU'ige of the Court of C unmon Pleas by
Elbi idge Geriy in 1812, aud was judge at the time
of his decase. In person Mr. Wiogery was over six
ie ^ould
feet in heUbt and Biout in proportion,
command atten: ion any where. He was a man of
brilliant wic and quick at repartee. One morning
he was coming down Exchange street, aud as he
approached the Maiue Bank, which stood where
the haiik of Cumberland does now, a number of
the directors stood upon two large blocks of gran.te
that were to be u?ed in building ihe vault oi their
bank. Une of tht-m said to the others, "Let us
have a little fun with Wi«'e*ry.M When Widgerj
came along they said, "Tnese are the sto .es ou
which Mcst-s wiο te the law." Ht> replied instantly,
'*1 should judge so by the Hebrew characte s I see
upon them." Mr. Widgery was a member of the
vi-sonic fraternity, joining Portland Lodge Dec.
27th, 179d, and w«s the 111th member on lis rolls.

The
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Eastern Bai
The gross earnings of the
for the month of Septem

is the substance of the article:

SraLteee

delayed, and there is a
It was over his case that

Officer Henry Sherloh, wounded at Cincinnati on
eleution day, died Thursday.
He was engaged in
helping to suppress a fight ia progress near the polls
when a fatal volley was poured into the ranks of the
policemen from the reai.
Ben Heffner, a farmer living near Westminister
O., Thcrsuay,snot and killftd Mi wife and attempted
to kill his son, daughter aud daughter-in-law.
He
was arrested, anu
physicians examined him as to his
mental condition.
Business failures for the last seven
days indicate
that tbe increase of commercial casualties
usually
observed just before the close of the year has already set in. The number of failures in the United
States is 231 and in Canada 36, a total of 276,
against 258 last week.
It is closely estimated that the Chicago registra-

NEWS.

Λ Wreck Breaks Up.
Eockport, Mass Oct. 31.—Schooner E. S
Rows, which sank between Avery's Rock,

ν.ι·ϊηη·

PRICE THREE

8Ζ!Κ2ιΗΰΒΚ!

Kong.

Pleased with

MASSACHaSETTS.

ity.

Eucruragiiig Republican Prospect·» in
New Jemey, New York, Indiana and

vyieveiauo,

Haven, Conn,,

ports a northeast e <U there with thick rainy
weather,
Capt. Young, of steamer City of
Gloucester, Came in early this morning from
Gloucester, and reports the tea in tbe bay quite
us ht aw as at any time last winter.
A Vineyard Haven dispatch repot ts oae schooner, the
Eugenia, bound to Millbndge, Me., as having
dragged ashote there. No other disasters are
yet reported herB.

Messrs. Andersou and Wildes,Railroad Commissioners made their annual tnar of inspection of that portion of the B. & M. It. It. in
Maine, today, and were highly pleased with
the new'bridges that have been put in
daring
the present year.
These who were fortanate enough to be at
Οία Orchard yesterday had a grand view of tbx
brfakers which rolled in "mountains high"
apou the be&co. The tide was unusually high.

of

BUSINESS

Mr. Blame

LAST EVENIK».

Highland Light, Cape Cod,

wouian.

held at East
lature,
The principal member

struggle, daring

is his second abdaction of the child. Aboal
two months
ago he took her to Massachusetts
but was arrested and forced to return her to
her mother.

He fore

IL-

Oct. 31.—Despite a
pouting rain and streets that were ankl* deep
in mud, the State parade < f tbe Republicans
was
held
here
Λ bout
four
to-night.
thousand men were iu line and nearly
every town in this part of Connecticut was
represented by a uniiormed delegation.
Suppers were served to tbe paraders iu the different hallo of the city after the ranks were broken. The rain prevented all extensive illumina Kffli,
but many houses wtre brilliantly
lighted up, and the streets were crowded with
spectators until nearly midnight.

PRESQUE ISLB.
The Star says Daniel Stickney ig quite sick
at his home in Presque Isle. His friends are
very much alarmed.

(Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.)
Wa&hington, Oct. 31 —The latest canvas*
of New Jersey gives Republicans the greatest

[11.27 P. M.)

Plane ol

New

The mother of Rev. R. Sanderson of Lewiston, died at her home in Moumoatb, Saturday
mcrning, aged 78 years.

A

a

Mr. Blaine.

New

Thomas Witt, esq., who died at Norway on
was a printer in his early li'e, aud
at one time was publisher of the Norn a? Advertiser. For several years Le lias resided on
his farm.

Went
MKT BO HO LOGICAL I1KPOKT.

HAVEN

LVHINATED

Wednesday,

was

will

ren
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NORWAY.

I

Keview

after

INDIANAPOLI·.

Thousands of Connecticut Republicans Parade in a Rain Storm.

Mrs. Rosilla Barnes fell down stairs,
Sunday
night at her lionw on Water street and wae seriously if not fatally injured.
She has been
nncouscious since aud being advanced in years
it is thought she may not recover.

TCQUS.

Violin and Cornet.

βθ,ΟΟΟ Meu Pass in

her, and

lights

ELLSWORTH.

MONMOUTH.

To all those who commence the
study of Shorthand at the Portland School of Stenography between
Oct. 3" and Nov. fc, the term» will be as
follows,

Streets of New York City Swarming with Republicans.

Feature.

NORRIDQKWOCK

REDUCTION

Reized

Mrs. Reeves was knocked down, secured the
possession of the child. Assisted by accomplices, who prevented any interference, be
placed the child in a carriage and drov<
rapidly towards the outekirts of the city. Tbif

NOT DISHEARTEN ED.

BANGOR,

Mrs. Marv Gray, eldest daughter of the late
Hon. S. I). Liudsev of Norridgewcck, died in
New York recently, aged 28.
She leaves a
young child.

"SPECIAL
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shortly.

At
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satisfaction of well known experts that a
leiegrapb Instrument in a ry/lroaii car will
answer to the opening and shutting of the
circuit in an insulated wiie laid on the
ground between the tracks almost as well as
if there was actual contact between the
around wire a< d the instrument on the car.
By means of this invention it is expected
that not only passengers will be able to send
dispatches without waiting fur a stop at a
s'ation to be made, but also that the car operator will brt able to telegraph the exact
positiou of the train to the central office of
the r»ad at regular intervals, say every five
minutes, so that the exact position of every
'rain moving on the road can be Mr η on a
chart, and if two trains get too close, word
can be sent to the operators on the trains.
The advantage to passengers of being ab.e to
send and receive dispatches while the train
is going at full «perd, is too obvious to be

durait

Thft

nnnn

! arrangements for

nnnlH

η » ft hp η ere

rooms

îr.îlro

at his destination or

any other business by
part of the country.

transact

wire

witbany

Campaign Notes.
The Démocrate

ge ting up a faint kind of
They are going to carry that
Tuesday, although beiten at the election
are

halloo about Ohio.
State next

the 14th after alraoet super-human effort·. This
is sheer brag.
Suppose the Democrats should carwould be one calculated to reflect
ry it, the
dinbonor upon the State, having been achieved by
lis
debauching
Supreme Court. And who would be
triumphant? Not Senator Pendleton, or ex-Senator
but
Tburman.
Standard Oil Company Payne, Governor Ho*dl>. McLean of the Cincinnati Knquirer and
a clique of Ohio politicians who sneer at the very
mention of civil seivice reform.- Boston Transcript,
on

victory

(lnd.)

hand has iswhich led the
Northern Whigs to abjure and dislocate the party
sooner than forswear their sympathie· and their
β^ηίβ of duty to the slave. The sympathies of work·
iugmen are now challenged by the wives and childred dependent on them for support; they owe a duty
to themeelvt··; and they wou ahold themselves unfit to be entrusted with the suffrage if they lacked
the foresight and manhood to wield it in self-d·fenee—New \ ork Sun.
The time may come for the Republican party to
die in the honors of a good old age, but it will net
do for us to appoint the funeral day of the Republican party until the day after we know that the
Democratic party shall be dead and buried. So
long as the Demoeratto party, without reference to
the ballot box, can claim 163 electoral votes, ce
long I propose to vote the Republican ticket.
long a· American labor needs protection, I ittend to
So long a« any of tho»e men In
be a Republican.
the North wh » weie Copperheads during the war
dare to cUim any part of office iu the Government
of thlH country, to long I expect to vote the RepubThe hand which « nee grasped the
lican ticket.
sword of defence of the Union shall never cast a
vote for the man *Lo dreuint of the Northwestern
Confederacy. So long as the Independent Hureau
shall continue to send me the Mulligan letters, so
long in the instinct of justice I intend to stand np
for Blaine. His public services deserve our confl
itence. and hi» pure private life ban fitted him, with
bis family, for the cares of the White House, which
I truwt may ever be kept, pure as the parsonage of
the nation.—Rev. Dr. Newman smyth.
If free trade triumphs wages must be reduced cne
half to be on even terms with England where they
drag childreu away from schools to work in factories.—Chief Justice Davis of New York.
For

sues

workingmen

far

more

the

struggle

now

at

tremeudous than those
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do not read anonymous letters and communi-

oations.

all

recognized tliat it was their last chance of
organizing a campaign against the Republican party with hope of success.
They have
taken advantage of every circumstance with-
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Presidential Election Tuesday, Not. 4.
FOB PKESIOENT,

G. BLAINE,

^J^ÏES
OF

MAINE.

FOR VICE

PBEfUDENT,

A.

JOHN

LOGAN,

OF ILLINOIS.
Presidential Elector·,

Fer

CASE, of Rockland.
F. MILLIKEN.of Portland.
Pi ret IMntrtot—CHARLES M. MOSES, of Biddeford
8«ond District—JOHN G RICHARDSON.
Third District— ABNER COBURN.
Fvmrtli Dlstriet-CHARLES F. A. JOHNSON.
.·
At

.
«'«»«<'

j

S.
WESTON

Tbe sporting

offering

are

men

of Indiana and

odds that Blaiue

Illinois

will carry the

Hoosier State.

If Cleveland is elected one ot the most
prominent bosses by virtue of his services in

campaign

will be Hubert O.

Thompson,

Commissioner of public works of New York.
Under his administration the department of
which he is the head has been a nest of extravagance and questionable practices. An
•conomical administration run by Hubert
O. Thompson would turn out as did the reform administration run by our own exGov. Garcelon.
The Argus talks about the "tariff scare"
of four years ago, and says the workingmen
were deceived then.
Assuming that they
were, were the Democrats less responsible

deception
Republicans?
Instead of meeting the Republican arguments on the subject and refuting them if
they could be refuted, the whole Democratic
party from Hancock down turned tail and
This year, they have substituted dodgran.
ing for flight.
for

scruple concerning
legitimacy
They have been aided by areits

its fairness.

or

volt which those who have gone Into it have
felt would hardly find any justification except in success,and therefore they have been
the most active and bitter of all the assailants of the party aad its candidates. The
Independents rather than the Democrats
have forced personal issues into the canvass,
and contributed most to the features of it
which were peculiarly nasty and disagreeable.
Mr. Blaine and ®eneral Logan have discussed only public issues. From tne beginning to the end of the campaign there has
been no utterance of either of them by voice
or pen which was calculated to rovoke perf
sonal animosity toward their antagonists.
General Logan has been speaking constantly
for four months and Mr. Blaine for weeks
past hss made several speeches every day
except Sundays, and the sharpest critics
may be challenged to produce a sentence uttsred by cither of tht-m which has tended to

degrade the campaign below

The Independent organs are a good deal
troubled by the reception given to Mr.
Blaine by the New York clergymen. The
New York Post attempts to break the force
of it by alleging that the ministers who
waited on Mr. Blaine are "prac'ically unknown." In comparison with Mr. Beecher
perhaps they are. None of them have beei
the objects of public scandal.

the

out much

the

by

It in which all the eitizens are

cerned.

This record is

jersey

evidently

badly frightened at the discovery which they
have apparently only recently made that
Republican arguments on the tariff have
beeu mafeiug heavy inroads among the Democratic voters in the manufacturing towns
Their State committee is described as at a loss what to do to stem the
tide which is setting strongly against Cleveland. While trying to agrea upon the thing
to be done it is vigoroush shouting fraud,
and declaring that the Republicans are planning to flood the State with "soap."

and cities.

Gov. Waller of Connecticut is the most
unselfish Democrat who has yet risen to the
surface. He has serious double of his own
election, but if Cleveland is only electe·.!,
even if be himself is defeated, be shall be
"as happy as a king " Of course pessimists
who believe that all mortals are totally depraved, would explain Gov. Waller's apparent unselfishness by the suggestion that
Cleveland had promised him something, and
that his indifference as to the governorship
was accounted for by the fact that he bad a
softer job in prospect.

one

vitally

BONDS FOR

prudent,

and

the

Aneon
Portland &

Maine Central.
6s.

concern-

but

Republicans can feel that
made, from the
beginning to the end of the campaign they
have fought a good fight, made no grievous
mistakes, and done all that a paity could do
to deserve success.

It is in the consciousness of this and the conviction of thcj wisdom of the principles of public policy '^heir
party represents, that they await with calm
confidence the judgment of the nation at the

Jay. 1,

this day
the firm
WE
and
Co for
name

the purpose of

only

wounded

in

the

left Kuee, but on hie return to New York he
was tried and sentenced to two years'hard
labor in the penitentiary. Governor Seward
pardoned him, and he renounce! dueling,
but when he was at Washington, at the time
of the assault on Sumner, he was cballeuged
again, as he thus told the storv:
"I was at Washington at the time of
Brooks' assault on Sumner.
The Courier
and

Enquirer

as a

'coward.' General Quitman,

came

out

denouncing

Brooks

northern

a

man, and an old and intimate friend, waited
ou me me and said, 'General, I am sorry to
see you.' I knew what it meant and banded
him a chair.

continued,

a copartnership under
style of Saw ver, Haskell

Every

by mutual consent, and the business
will be continued in the name of JOSEPH H. LAMSON, who will settle will» the creditors, and all demands due said firm of Larnson & Smith are payable
to J. H. LAMSON, or his
agent.
J )S. H. LAMSON,
Η. VI. SMITH,

OCR STOCK OF BOÏS' SKD CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

OVER-STOCKED
Our store is full of Fine St\lieh Goods for Fall
and Winter wear. We invest our money in goods
in preference to a large expensive store.
We keep
our expenses down and give our customers the benefit. Rent only about one-third what our competi-

Timothy Shaw, Jr.,

MEDIUM
priced goods in all the leading styles. Immense
attends our Special Sale on $2.00 Kid and
Goat Button.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'
School Bootg a specialty. We have a childs* and
Misees's School Boot which we warrant;
have sold
theee School Bootg for ten years, and know them to
be good solid goods.

«ENTJLEUIEjjrS
Congress, Button and Balmorals, in all the leading
styles. Our increasing trade com? els us to keep a

stock of Gents' Goods second to no store. You that
have but little money are invited to examine our
$2.00 Congress and Balmoral. Gents' Water-Proof
Hand Sewed Goods a specialty.
Gents' Hand
Pegged Grain and Calf Boots in all the widths.

YOUTHS' and BOTS' SCHOOL BOOTS.

"

75c, $1, $1.50

and

Allen &

THE SHOE OEAJLER
SiGN OF GOLD BOOT.

MARK ET

$2.00.

oc 2 δ

Evening

Until

9

O'clock.

PORTLAND,

eodtf

lue viuuiuuat-i

peal of the Scott

\*Λ/*νιιν

law was

any a

mai

Liiti re-

undodbtedly

in-

tended to resuscitate the fallen fortunes of
party of Ohio. Instead of
having that effect, however, the Gazette has
no doubt that it ensures the State to the Republicans next Tuesday by a much larger
majority than could have been obtained before its repeal. The more respectable of tbe
■aloon keepers were not opposed to the law,
the Democratic

realizing

people are detertraffic, and believing the
moderate a one as they were

the fact that the

mined to tax their

Scott law

as

to get. The Gazette has no doubt but
law designed to secure the same objects as
the Scott law will be paseed by the next legislature. The people, it declares, are determined that free trade in spirituous liquors
■hall cease. The most disastrous effect of
the decision, in its opinion, will be the destruction of confidence in the Supreme
Conrt.

likely
a

The State Executive Committee of the
Maine branch of the People's Party has issued an address to the voters. It is largely
a refutation of the charge that Butler has
sold out to Blaine, which the Democracy
trumped up to break the force of the socalled People's movement. The address
contains one of tbe most touching eulogies
of Butler which the campaign has produced.
He is described as an "old man, devoting
tbe declining years of his generous life to
the formation ο! party designed to secure

equal

justice to all men," as "adand idolized" by the toilers of the nami
tion, and as a public benefactor, whose
"work in behalf of the people will give his
name (a brighter immortality than could
pnmfl

and exact

thrnneh the ηηββρκκίηη nf

»nu

nffino

>»

When the "old man" comes to read this, his
eye β will doubtless be su&used with tears or
with winks—which, will depend very much
on the character of the people present.
The End of the Campaign.
To-day ends the last working week of the
campaign. The work to be done after today is eniffly the work of committees in
making final arrangements to get out the
vote, although Boston is to have on Monday

evening

a

great Republican demonstration

at which Mr. Blaine

will be present, and
which under these circumstances will be one
of the most interesting, erand, and we may
trust, influential demonstrations of the campaign in New England. The 7,000 torches
which it is claimed were in the procession
of Democrats and Independents a few nights
since are likely to be far outnumbered by
the host of faithful and earnest Republicans
which will on Monday night be lighted in
honor of the candidate for President, the
man of Maine.
It is singularly appropriate
that after his unexampled and triumphant
progress through the Western and Central
States he should have a reception in the
metropolis of New England which shall testify that the East is not behind the West in
its zeal for the cause and the ardor of its
loyalty to the nominees of the party.
But Elsewhere there will be little march1 ng and little speech-making after this even1 ng. The great argument has been made.
The people have for the most part made up
their minds about how they will vote and
are waiting for the opportunity to record
their verdict. We have great confidence
that that verdict will be in favor of continued administration by the Bepublican party.
It seems to ns that the drift has been In its
favor all these last days and that the prospect of victory is brignter to-day than it was
when the week began. The contest has
been an ugly and desperate one on the part
our enemies. They have struggled as if they

%irx.
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FRESH

SELECTIONS

F BO M

THE

POETICAL·

WOBKS

OF

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
Si.13 per Yard.

Brussels
65 ole. per

BUTTER·

All

Wool

Carpets,

55 cte. per Vard.

bi:membi:b

Nmiih'e Case, and what the Rev. Mr.
McKinetry Hon to say about it.

To the Public: 3 have been a fearful sufferer for
fifteen years, most of the time with what has been
called Eczema or Salt Kheum, Psoriasis and Lepra,
and t e like, and have always been told that there
was no cure for me, and bave been
so discouraged
that I had as soon die as live. I have been so baoly
afflicted pometimes that there was not the smallest
spot from the crown of my hea ! to the soles of my
feet that was not diseased and as red as crimson.
It would commence in small white spots, which had
a
appearance, but were not deep, but if I attempted to heal them, or soon after their first appearance, they would burn and run together until
there was a complete dry, red scale, which would
become so inflamed as to crack and look fiery and
angry, and the burning sensation would be almost

silvery

intolerable.

times so lame that I could scarcely get
and could not dress myself without assistI have tried many remedies, and have paid
ance.
$100 in a single instance to a physician, kbut have
ever obtained only temporary relief.
Although
helped for a time, I soon relapsed again to be as
badly troabled as ever, and during the winter of
1881 and 1882 1 suffered so much as to be entirely
discouraged. Last June, however, 1 was advised by
Elder and Mrs. L. C. McKinstry, who are well
known in the*e regions, to try your Cuticura Rem
edies; and I felt somehow a little courage, from
their avorable opinion of them, to try their virtue.
About the second week of July last I commenced
taking the remedies, and within six weeks I began
to see a permanent improvement, until now (Oct. 1)
I am about as good as new, and my flesh is as the
flesh of a ehild.
I

H. A. HARTLEY &
95 to 105
jan26

SO 3

B.

SMITH.

1882.
L. C. McKINSTRY,

twenty-seventh day of October,

Minister ef the Gospel.
Later.—I have seen Mrs. Smith recently and believe her to be theroughly and permanently cured.
Sec'y Advent Ch. Con/., P. Q.,No. Vt. and No. Ν. II.

Boston, Sept. 9,1884.

blood purifier,
and Cuticuba, and Cuticura Soap, the great skin
cures and beautiflers, are sold everywhere
Price,

Cuticura Resolvent, the

new

Cuticura, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, §1.00.

Potter Drnc and Chemical Co.,
WS&w2w
oct29
Boston.

Trust No Others.
Wliy endure the agonies of neuralgia, when Benson'sCapclne Porous Plasters will quickly relieve
it 25c.
oct29W&SSw

Even-

> υ v. 3.
Tickets admitting Gent
Munir by Chandler.
and Ladies, 5* c. .Members of organization· Γη uniat
the
Eureka
Dollar Store and
form, 25c. Tickets

ing,

nold2t

at the door.

Session,

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.4'i till 10.1S

...
...

(ilLBEHl'S AHSEMBLIES
Evening, commencing

Thiii*day

Every

Oct. :su.

Admission—Gent with Ladies, 75c; Ticket for
four a>emblies, $2.00.
Former ladv pupils will receive complimentary
tickets upon applying at the Academy,
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.
oc30
dtf

Under

xi aXiL.

Men's

Young

tlie auspices οI the
< hristian
Association.

MISS NELLA F.

BROWN,

Celebrated IS«-nder,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 13.
The

11lu*trated

Eecture

by UI. ΤΙ. II ΙΙ,Ι,ΟΓ»

"ATRIP AROUND THE WORLD"
Λ Hundred Stereopticon Views,
Wednesday Kveninu, Nov.
Ç3P" Ad mission to each entertainment, 35 cents·
Reserved seats to each entertainment, 50 cents. Re'
served peats .0 members of the Association, 15 ctsAdmission to both entertainments, 50 cents.
Reserved seats to both entertainments, 75 cents. Tick,
ets for both entertainments for raie at Stockbridge's.

gy*"A dollar membership card admits one person
to ail entertainments during tbe year and the free
No other assesMnent
use of the circulating librarj.
during the year. Any person of good moral character may juin the Association at any time.
eodSw
novl
MtmiNE** I'AKDii

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street*
PORTLAND,

9IE.
dim

.....

oc4

Herbert Cw.

ffriggs,

ΒΓ. B,

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

DR. E. B.

ΜΉ3,

JPORTl^AJNTD,

Clairvoyant

REED,

Botanic

Physician,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

PÏWES

UNITED STATES· HOTEL.

and

Congress

593

No·

St.

Honrs, Q to 13, and 1 to O,
where he ta prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a

Consultation and
distance the fee will be $2.00.
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
augl4

d«f

—P BOM—

CO.,

—

Λΐχ

$5to$150

FROM—

$lto$100

dlawSlynrm

OF

A written
Warrant
with every

;

Cash Fnnds

D.

ou,

KCT YOBK.

LITTLE, Agent,
or

G1GN0UX, General Agent,
dtf

will Bell you "Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for

Liver. Ina most
With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, forfunctions and enabling freetifying the
livers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, liish health, and exuberant spirits.
Hathorn Spring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mv5u6m
merchants, and grocers eveywhere.

Conetipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid

active Condition* oi' the Kidneyn, and
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections.

McKENNEY,

Exoels

Wall

(lie

State*,

67

Street, IVew York.
A.

D. IRVING, Manager.

Ε. B. CLARK, Assistant Manager.

t D.

UlTLEl CO., MS,

31
oc30

Exchange St.
eod3w

Thirty-five
Styles in Men's Fall
and Winter Shoes.
We have (his season the largest
and best assorted stock ever shown
in this city, at prices ranging from
$2.00 to 12.00.
The following are some of the

leading bargains:
Congress and Lace Shoes, Plain
or Box Toes, $2.50.

The best line of $3.00 Shoes in
Congress, Button or Lace in the
city. A full line of Hand Sewed
Shoes, Congress, Button and Lace,
Plain or Cap Toe for $6.00.
These are all goods in which we
have great confidence and are willing to warrant.

«.
541

pIlmer,
Congress St.,

BROWN BLOCK.

dtf

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,
Hoft·

not

Croup,

d&wly

BREAKFAST.

"By thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavorod
beverage which may save us many heavv doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever? there is
a weak point.
"We may escape many a fatal shaft
well fortified with pure blood
ourselves
by keeping
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made pimply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
a

tins only (%lb. and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMfcM EPP« A-

CO., Homoeopathic Chemists. London, England.
nov24ST&w47-ly

DR. W.IUOHMI, DEMT

for so many years located
H. H. Hay's Apotheoary Store,
has his oflie« at his house,

116 Winter
tiet.

Street,
oeaieodtt

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

persons
ALLboring
trusting any of the
Stevens
"John
aro

or

Iilack,"

crew

harof the Br.

master, lately
rived at this port from Glasgow via Sidney. C. B.,
as no bills of their contracting will be paid by
barque

Captain

or

oc31d3t

the teacher.
Mailed for

Consignees.

ar-

HALL & HASKELL,

the Retail Price, CO cts.; Price per doz.

«6.

YALE

Gems for Little Singers,

CIGAR.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
octl8

PRICE

TUE

TO

PLACE

TO

BUY

GUNS,
—

BAILEY,

SOLE AQKST FOR

—

Dupont'. Powder mill., Atla. Powder,
Clark'. Dog BUcnil, Dr. Walton's
Flea Son» and Dos Medicine..
dt
eop2(5

Mayer

PURSUANT

CO.,

and all articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at £21
MIDDLE ST., Opp. the Falmouth Hotel·

a. L·.

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

to warrants from the
and Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereby notify and warn the duly qualified electors of said
city te meet ai their respective Ward Rooms on the
TUESDAY next after the first Monday in November, A. D 1884, being the fourth day of said
month, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes for Electors of President ana Yice President
of the l/nited States.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, whou they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from 9 to 12
o'clock in the ferenoon, and from 2 to 6 o'clock in
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days
next preceding such day of election, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters
Whose names have not been entered on the lists of
qualities voters in and for the several wards, and
for correcting said lilts.

d4w*

BEST

eod&w2w

STATE OF MAINE.

10 Cents.
oct8

FOB

I

«EO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

0«tobW 27,188*.

oct27<Hd

specialty,

ΙΊΊΙΚ

ΙΙ.\Ι\

CANDIES
CALL·

—

C. 0.

AT

HUDSON'S,

IVo. 13 Market
—

Square,

YOU WILL FIND

WHERB

—

Blest

Washington St.,

oe20

Goods,
Freshly Vlade,

<12m

Low Prices.

OOti'T FORGET THE PLACE.

REMOVAL !

C. O.HUDSON
laa22

vacated the store No. β Free street, I
welcome all my old custom

shall be glad to
HAVING
tnd

many

ers

new ones

at my

NEW WAREROOMS
Mo. 74 Union

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

charming collection of gonial little songs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and the Children at

Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs. By Elizabeth U.
Emerson and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.
Emerson.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 30 cte.; Price per
doz. $3.

For sale by G. W. SIMONTON &
Fore St., Wholesale Grocers.

181

a

was

14 kou.· frem Pin· street, -wlier· lia would be
pleeaed te reeeive Mill from his lormer patron· and
others who need the .erriees of an experienced Den

Singer.^^

ringing Clameti·
A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 192
pages, containing 124= graded Exercises, 57 Glees
and Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tuues, 18 Anthems, and
4 Chants; a large ana line provision of material for
Fer

THE

EPPS'S COCOA.

over
now

The Model

Smoke

Ci BATBFCL-COillFO RTING.

who

IT.

l&wly

marie

CA.Ï1I3.

By L·°· ΕΜΕωο"·

lows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercises and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75
pa*e& of Hymn Tuues in all metres;—110 pages of
Anthems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous
Sacred music for concerts.
Mailed for the Retail Price,$1.; Price per doz. §9.

302% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

For 9810 i!y 811 dealers
other remedies fail.
ΞΕΗ27, JOaHSOÎT S LOSE, Prop's, Buriiajtca, Vt.
marl

Company,

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

Fleuris}/,
Lung Fever, and all diseastE of tho
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

Singing Class Books.

»

deodtf

GEO. M. BOSWORTIl & CO.

ΙΊ...

Portraits

Portland Mo·

No better provision for the needs of choirs has for
a long time been furnished.
A noble collection of
Church Music, and full Instructive Course.
has
ô20
Ch«»ral Worship
pages, divided as fol-

Λ· II. SAWVEBi IHannfaetnrer'. Igeil,

Asthma,
Whooping-Cotigl^

Λ

Photographer,

BOSTON.

Choir and

HAKTFOUD.CONN.

Bronchitis,

.. __

Choral Worship

Chemieai

<dtf

OPPOSITE FAL3Î0UTH HOTEL

Free from 9 a. 111. to 8 p. iu.
dtf
seplo

MANBFAOTUBKD BT

ed times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elmr. It will cure

.1

_

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, Arc. and Save labor.
Grocers Sell Lavir.

Hartford

Congress St

Mr. G. M. BOSWORTH, formerly οΓ
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of his former customers uni the Portland
public at his store in Bosto
also Eye Sight restored.
Our stock is full ami complete, and
with every facility enlarged and iuSpecial Diseases cured by letters.
creased, and in a broader Held, both for
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent »or a new and supply and demand, we feel coufldcut we
l'or
wonderful
mo t
Female
invention
I can meet any want in the line of House·
Complaints ever produced; just out
! furnishing mid Interior Itecorating.
Estimates
Correspondence solicited.
Ladies do not sutler, now that you can be relieved
i and samples seut promptly by mail.
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

For

water

k CO,

Fine

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhœtt, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesaees so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

injure the flneet clothes.
I.avicc does not burn or chap the hand·

$70,000,000

United

Everything

419S
1a«25

CûÎT!$

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

Oak.

USË I.AVI31E

Total Assets in United States
$1,522,999.00
Total liabilities in United States, includiug reserve for re-insurance
and unpaid losses
972,323.81
Total income in U. S., in 1883
1,242,855.09
Total expenditures in U. S. in 1883. 1,079,125.61
for

near

LA VINE

$3,040,995.63

Office

the Jeweler,

febb

Lavine doe-

Liabilities, including capital, outstanding losses ana all other items. 2,875,659.79
LOSSES PAID, OVER

-

$47 Congress St.,

CHARLES

ouTy

HOUSE CLEANING.

Jan. 1,1884.
Î6,916,666.42

Net Surplus

body and

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only 8I.0€
LOWEST PRICES,
LARGEST STOCK.

Larine mnbee ea*j work·
Lavine makes the harden»!

Assnraucft

Total Assets

Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
very popular. Teaching unlimited knowlof
the human system by a Standard Rule known
edge
by himself. No guess work. Noquestiona asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.
New

digestive

STATEMENT OF

of London.

tome

only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.
only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.
Cases

ESTABLISHED 1782.

PIkbbix

Give your orders early, M ire are al ways engaged
time ahead.

Americnn Watches In Coin Silver

$102,000,000.00,

31 Exclut nge Street,

C. M.

Book, Card and Job Printer

Clock.

No. 37 Plum Street
I

The experience of Forty Tears has
shown the most satisfactory results.

W.

STEP II EM BERRY,

A written
t&> ié, /"">\
Warrantl
with
^jy/JK&rii·
every

·*.WBSy aft >"=Y, ΛΒΓ,

Watch.

will furnish the beet line of bonds in the market, in
the ehape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10,15, 2v, 25 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on
easy
terms.

M.

rgr*Al! buninoea relating to Patente promptly and
<ul2dtf
faithfully executed.

WATCHES

Washington Street.

luuiai me ins.

Head

Opposite

American &. Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Falmouth Hotel,

St.

Congress

ΤΠΒ

was at

I certify that the above statement is correct. Mr.
Smith is a promintnt man in this community, where
he lives. He is a well-known dealer in stock, and
hig statement, with that cf his wife, is fully entitled
to credit.
Done at Stanstead, Province of Quebec, this

CO.

207 MIDDLE STREET,

SQUARE ART STORE

BEST INVESTMENT BONDS !

about,

MRS. BENJ. SMITH.
I certify that the above statement of my wife is
correct, and I join with her in expressing my gratitude for the great benefit she has received.

PIONEERS,

Kink, itionday

Attorney at Law

Manufacturas and Une Price Dealers,

To framing works of Art at the
coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

ΟΟΜΡΔΚΓΥ

Mm.

BALL

ΤΠΒ

HENRY S. PAYS0N,

place.

CLOTHING

CASGO

eodtf

English Holland and best Fixtures

ocl6

(yticura

tiïë

SHADES,

Books Received.

A.C.
New
Shore

y-

Mittens, Hos-

Buck and Kid Gloves and
iery &c.

W. L. Wilson <fe Co.

sep27

PORTSMOUTH, !>'. 13.

from the Poetical Wobks of
Swinburne. Edited by Ii. H. Stoddard.
York: Thomas T. Croweil & Co. (Loring,
& Harmon.)

eodtf

A large line of Boys' School and Knee Pant
Suits selling very low.
An immense stock of Gents' Underwear, in
Fine, Medium and Cheap Grades, in Scarlet,
White and Mixed.

day.

Yard.

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

Selections

SQUARE.

Be sure and eall early, as we have several
lines that will interest you, and at the priees
we have put on them places us below any
and all competition.

We are receiving the freshest
and finest Butter in prints made
in this country, churned every

Tapestry, CONGRESS

Whatever may be thought or said of Swinburne, one thing is certaie, he has secured a
niche in tbe temple of Fame which he will
hold for a long time, and these selections,
made by a poet with a poet's taste aud skill,
will be sought by Swinburne's admirers and
ehould find a ready welcome from those unacquainted with bis writings, as they present
some of his beet tbinge in tbe compass of a single volume of convenient size. The book is in
the usual excellent style of the publisher;.

of Bayaed Taylor.
Edited
by Marie Hansen Taylor and Horace E. Scudder.
In twe vols. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Skating after the game. The grandee: rink event
ever seen In Portland.
Remember the dato. Package tickets not good on lhi« occasion.
ocHldat
BEKT C. WHITTIEB. Manager

city

SPECIAL ATTENTION

SWINBURNE.

Life and Letters

POLO TbKss POLO

Good Jfusic Every Evrnin? end Wednesday mid Saturday Afternoons.
Hie management reserve the right to refuse
Skate checks to obiectionable parties.
BEHTC. WHITTIKR. Manager.
ociedtf

to the warm weather this month we
have decided to make prices on our immense
stock of Overcoats and Winter Suits that will
insure speedy sales.

dtf

73 l-ii eta. Eaeli, Put up.

ing.

Illuminations at 7.30; General
9; then

from 7.45 to

ATTORNEY AT LAW ASB SOLICITOR

UλΙΑΚυ XJLYliUA.

This work was prefaced by loving hands,
and gives as the best view ol the man and pert which we have bad thus far. With it in our
hands we can follow him from his simple
borne in Chester Uounty, Pennsylvania, along
hie busy but triumphant career to the the closing houre of his life in the German capital,
where in the winter of 1878 he finished h's
course, being at the time our minister to Germany. Perhaps no American writer has made
a deeper imnreseion upon his countrymen during hie lite than Bayard Taylor. He was a
manly man, full of a noble enthusiasm which
attracted alike youth and age, and which gave
him a popularity such as has been enjoyed by
few American writers. Taylor was a typical
American and did us credit wherever he went,
and bis journeyings were almost unlimited.
No notice of ordinary brevity can give tbe
reader a satisfactory idea of this book, which
must be read carefully to be appreciated, and
which will well repay the most careful read-

Holiday, November it.
Band Concert and

Evening Session.

Owing

MANAGER.

WARE,

oo25

WINDOW

New Publications.

BIJOU,

Afternoon

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER NAMED.

BOSTON & portW CLOTBOG CO,
255 twiddle St., Portland, Me.
W.oc31 C.

—

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,
Open Afternoon and Evening

OVERCOATS

3Of.

hi

Company,

470 CONGRES* STREET,

Knickerbocker Pants for Boys ΙΟ to 15 yrs. $5 to $18 per suit.
Dress ftuils and Pine overcoats for Boys 5 to 17 years in all the
leading shades mil! qualities.
Headquarters for Boys' nnd Children's Clothing of every description.

Every

AT ΤΠΕ

—

BLAINE

so

Quitman:

in private combat the same as armies do,
and ask the blessing of God upon the iesue.
I will fight Brooke to-morrow. Come to me
in the morning.'
My offensive letter arrived. Next morning
Ueueral Quitman waited on me, and said the
South Carolinian, after a two hours' session
over my letter, had withdrawn the
challenge 1
I never was so astonished in my life!"

—

GRAND OPENING

at Storers'

♦

euccees

FAIR.

BY

very extensive, comprising all that is Newest and Late*!
always
d»sigus and patterns that we seldom have any difficulty in Pleasing Everybody.
We are having a Great Trade this seasou on Boys' Suits, (ages 1 to
17 yrs) at front $2 to $10 per suit, and Boys' ove· coats, (same age) at
from 75c to $15 each. Tine; arc without doubt the Greatest Bargains
of the Period.
H e call attention to our Boys' Knee Pants (ages 4 to 11 yrs ) at 50c
Is
in

Open

if I refused I couldn't live in the South.'

afternoon at 5 o'clock 1' I added to
Ί am now a church communicant, and have changed my views on duelI
would not no«7 fiebt a personal duel,
ing.
a duel for a personal affront.
Moreover, I
had no personal quairel with Brooke. He
and I dined together at Governor Atkin's
only three days ago. Bui I will fight for my
country and its institutions and principles

OB

—

FAREWELL·

paying.

oc30

CARTOUCHE,'
l50UAEBKK.<tΚER OF PARI*.
Admission:—35c, 25c and 15 cts. Matinees 25c
15eand 10c.
Bex Office open daily from 10 to 12 a. in., where
tickets can to secured three days in advanc·.
oct27
dlw

Tlie usual price oi' these gloves is
and we pronounce tlicin a decidcd bargain at the low price we have placed
on them.
This Illustration '-a sketch from Real Life" shows a slight unpleasantness between parent anil child, which is familiar to the experience
of every Boys' ClothingSalesman. We see very often this kind of insubordination on the part of Boys and children, and sometimes the
Parent comes olf victorious, and sometimes the Boy,

We keep all widili<i from the Narrowest to the Wi'i est,
Your
long1 slim narrow feet
properly fitted.

Toiopliono

at

EARLE,

the phenomenal equilibrist, with Mies Dora Hart,
Tom Brand ford and others.
Concluding with
the great Sensational Drama,

Skating

oct27dlw

REMEMBER

421 CONGRESS SÏ

wear,

Pair Fitted at the Counter
and Warranted.

NOTICE
dissolved

are

button Glove
embroidered

two

a

$1.25 A

Dissolution of Copartnership.
is hereby given that the firm of LAM·
SON & SMITH, of Rochester, Ν. H., is this

Rochester. X. H., Oct. lGth, 1884.

Open every evenieg, and Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons. Commencing with a Grand Olio,
headed by

T1IE

P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pay all bills
of the late firm, Prompt payments are
requested.
W. c. SAWYER,
Κ. Ν HASKELL,
W. T. SAWYEK.
oc20dtf
Portland, Oct. 1 1884.

day

selling

men's

Notice.

morrow

of Biddeford,
chairman of the Democratic committee of
York county, has issued an address to the
Democratic voters. Mr. Shaw was certainly full of enthusiasm when he wrote it.
"The Solid South," he save, "will give its
153 votes, while New York will roll up not
less than 50,000 majority for its favorite son,
and add 36 more votes to Cleveland's column."
"Connecticut, Indiana and New
Jersey," adds Mr. Shaw, "are ready to add
their strength to the triumphant column,"
while "even Maine can be redeemed with
sufficient effort," in his opinion. If Mr.
6haw believes what he writes there is a terrible shock to his feelings in store.
Mr.

now

backs,

Ί hare a message for you,' he
'and I an ashamed to bear it, but

'About
the Courier-Enquirer paragraph?" I asked. 'Yes! he said 'Well, said I
'just keep it in your pocket till to-night.
That paragraph was written in the office. 1
am responsible for it, and will fight for
it,
but I prefer to fight for what I have written
I
sent
a
letter
two
mjself.
days ago, published in the paper 1 his morning. It will be
here to-night. It is four times as severe as
that paragraph; but when that gets here you
can take your choice, and we will fight to-

are

for

5,1 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

His Last

(Ben Perley Poore in Boston Bud cet)
Hon. James Watson Webb, who was for
many years editor of the New York Couritr
and Enquirer, was the last avowed duelist at
the North. His last 'meeting" was at Wilmington, Del., with Tom Marehall, of Kennot

We

importing, jobbing and retailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Wooden Ware, &c., &c.f at
&

THEATRE.

MR. EDWARD

'anldtf

Copartnership
have
formed

ηκηΤΝ,

ΕΧ€ΠΑ!ν(3Ε STREET.

I

STREET,

1884.

Challenge.

He was

I II I

COPABTNEKHHIP NOTICEM

tors

Duelist and

6e
.7s S 5»

SÏURTLEFF,
NO. 194 DIIDDLE

_______________

A Noted

Waldoboro

con-

since the nominations were

polls.

4s.

Cgdenebnrg

PEOPLE'S

GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.

^fbuNG America Defiant

Hi Λ 4b

ARETAS

helpful?

result;

SALE.

Bath

ΈΚΤΚΚ'ΓΛΙΝ

wvartcijijA^KOVT*.

which the

of

Of course there is great anxiety

ing

ιηιβΰκιΐΛίτκοιι.

Rockland
«s & 4β.
Ko. Pacific Gold.6s

party may well be ptoud. It was a great
risk, or would have been with any ordinary
man for a candidate, to have him
go before
the people to talk with so much freedom.
Bui who cau say that Mr. Blaine has uttered
in his hundreds of speccbes
a sentence
which has been otherwise than dignified,

tucky
uemocrats are

elevated and

honorable contest about the great
questions
of public policy which are to he determined

than the

itie JNew

an

VINAHCUL.

jy

ARAD EVANS.

atf

»

Tat
\\\e \o«,s\ SWO"^ ^ovV>ov^%
& a'vvVà, S ο \\o\wvVolv \\\«\

Wolf
and
Buffalo
Robes.
If you want a robe this year be sure
at our stock. Our low prlc«(r
beat all.

auc look

Coe,

IMITATIONS ARE MADE
New names ore springing up every day,
each as Sole Leather Tip, etc., and many
who think they are getting the genuine
«

MOLAK TIP,"so» only

See \ΥνοΛ ο vvy

an

ν

IMITATION

Λ

197 MIDDLE ST.
ac25

«νλ,ε^Λ

\\\c %o\.t
IVWlV
\W\ OVVY
\kftv*
vs

dtf

ivlpiisii

etxcVv.

ow

WtMftt

^'vwUÔL V\\ ^wW.

ïoVwv

Oft.

\\.

Co.

ÏI0ER BARRELS
500 Fiist Class Barrels, just received and for sale by

eodtf

ÉV1R8. Ε. R.

French

English

âionncts and
Round Ilats

—

R, STANLEY &
HO Fore St.
sepia

SON,

Portland.
djfcwtf

FOWLE, U

of the firm of FOWLE & VILES, of Ne.
951 Broadway, H«w fork, will huve an
opening of

AT THE

—

Prfbli' House, ltooiii 20, on Mon·
<U»y, ΛΙ«ν. 3d,
when 1 eball be boppy;to ?ee uiy former fri«mi« and
patrons.

oc3ld4t

/

ΡΕΕΘ8.

HE

Illinois Central
» ako Sttoro
Mich igan j Central
Mew Jersey Central

MORKING, HfOY. 1.

SATUBMAY

THE I'RENN.

May

be obtained at

Depot· of N. G.
Feesenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsoou, Robert
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle etreet and 221
Spring Btreet, Jewett, McFarland, Merrill, strange,
Uould, Lanagan, Bostoa & Maine Depot, and
Chieholm Bros., on all trains thai run out of tbe
me

Periodi-ial

eity.

Auburn, Willard Small & Oe.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News C·.
Bar Harbor, F. S.Jordan·
Bath, J, O. Shaw.

Biddeford, F. M. Burnhan.
A. L. Jellersoa.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. VerrSil,
K. w. Dunbar.
Damartiscotta,
Free port, W A. Mitchell.
K.
C.
Harmon.
Fryeburg,
11

180
92 Va
21

75
86
60

30Vfe
37 Va
84%
lOS1/^
9Vfe
41/*
S 6%
16%
? 29
38 Mi
88V3
10
11
25

18%
07
126*4
139 Va
111 Va

St Paul & Omaba

do L. G. 7s
do sink fund

111%
105%
112%

8s....

California

•losing official quotations

of

are

of

Use Burnett's Flavoring Extracts—the
best.
One day Jetsle was sitting in her grandfather's lap and noticed that his head wee
bald'in top. She exc aimed: "Ob, Grandpa,
your head's peeking froot"
salt

rheum, blotchee, pimples, ecrofuloue eoree, old
■ores, and all dieeases of the skin.
Best famisalve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

ly

Personal—It tbe yonng lady who bangs tbe
piano and sings, "Nobody Loves Me," wonld
go into the kitchen and help her mother, perΒΛΐη&ΙτΛι4η
No adnl eration in the Congress Yeast Powder, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder. It was never knowu to spoil a
batch of floor.
RIABRIAtiKfl.

In this city, Oct. 30, at the residence of the bridegroom. by Kev J. W, Ba*hford, Louis P. Clark aud
Mise Ada M. Smith, both of Portland.
In Denver, Col., Oct, 15, at the residence of the
bride'· fatiier, John L. Curtis, by Rev. K. S. Cross,
Richard S. *torrs of Boston ana Miss Clarra F.
Curtis of Denver.
OJBATBfi.
In this city, Oct. 31, William Week*, aged 64
years 11 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at No. Ib8 Clark street.
Burial at convenience of
the family.
in South Windbam, Oct. 30, Nathan H. Wood,
aged 44 years.
[Funeral service on Sunday at 12 o'clock, at hie
late residence. Burial at Evergreen Cemetery.
In this city, Oct. 31, Sarah J., widow of the late
Daniel J, Knight.
[Funeral on Sunday at 12 o'clock, at No. 32 Cushman street.
In Providence, Oct. 30, Mrs. Susan H. Hill, wife
of the late Capt. Joseph Hill, formerly of Portland,
aged 66 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
Knightville Church.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, OCt. 31.
The following are to-daj's closing quotations 01
Floor, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
«train.
flour.
Superfine ana
H.M.Corn,ear iots63@64
low grade·. .2 60@3 00 No2 do, oar lots. 62®63
X Spring and
βδ^ββ
iOorn, bag lots,
i-X Surine. .4 76@6 001 Oats. car lots.
3tS 3,37
Patout Spring
lots.... 38®40
Oats, bag
"·
Wheats
6 75@β 26 Meai
63@β4
Michigan WinI Cottonseed,oar lota 2fT00
ter straight*-4 75@S 00 Cottonseed,bag lots30 C3
Do roller....6 00®6 26 ISaekedBran ear lot.
18 26:318 76
SU Lou;8 Winter straight.6 00@6 25
do bagloti 19 οοά2ϋ 00
Do rol 1er... 6 00@6 50 I Midi, oar lot·.
Winter Wheat
«22(824 00
a tenu
6 6086 26 ! do bag lots 23@«2β 00
Provision..

Cranberries—
IPork—
Backs.
CapeCoai2 00@13 00

.19 6<l@20 00
Maine..
» 00@11 00
18 60® 19 00
Clear
Mes»
Pea Beans... 2 OOig.2 26
17 00®17 60
Moaituns....2 OOali 20 Mess Beef.. 11 60@11 O0
German med2 0υ®2 26
Ex Mess..l 1 60@12 00
Yellow Eyes2 00ia.it 26
12 B0@13 00
Plate
Onions pbbl. 2 00l2 26
Ex Plate.13 00®13 60
Irish Potatoes 4 > g 5i
Hams
12^(gl3«
Sweet Potat's.3 ί>0%ί 00 Hams.eoTered 14%gl6e

the

mining stocke to-day:

Alta

1
2

Bodie.
Best & Belcher

t bai been ured in thousands of cases where
the hair was coming out, and has never failed
to arrest its decay.

erysipelas,

8an

raining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Oct. 31.—The following

1%
1%
3Ve

Crown Point

Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcross

Gutter.

@ 8>4
@ 8V4

8%®9%

Heed·.
2 26;B2 60
1 66@1 76
Choice
10
20@22c Clover
@11
Goo.j
Raisin».
16® 10c!
ore.
Ί Oi»l Sn MneftAtAl
9. RO;®3 1 Ο
(Jheeee.
j London Lay'r. 2 60@3 00
Vermont —10Vi@13
Ondura
10@13
Ν Y Fact'y..l0%@13 'Valencia
6y2©10%
!

30&32 Bed Top
Edge Ver.... 26®28ci Timothy

Creamery

Gilt

4»sar.

Orangée.

Granulated
6 60@7 50
ft ....6% Valencia
11
Extra Ο
Ex Large ce 7 00&8 60
Fi«h·
4 60fr)6 00
i Florida
4 60® 5 00
Gad. per qtju,
Messina
Ci'ge Shore...3 60^4 00 Palermo
*5 00@6 00
JLeinone.
L'geBanknew3 00^326
'Δ 0Ua}3 00 Messina
4 60@6 50
..4 25@5 00
English Cod, 4 25@4 50 Palermo
2 Ο O u. 2 75
PolloCK
Apple*
2 25^2 50|Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha *...
2 50@2 75 ] Evaporated
ib
8@12
ία 5
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring.
«
Seal
^ box
14@18 81iced
5@6
No. 1
Oil.
12@16

6^8

...

Kerosene.....
Mackerel, ^bbi.
@
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
@614
8%
Bay %To. 2. 9 Ou(tflO 60i Water White
Shore £► 1.17 00@20 00 Devoe Brill't.
@14 Vi
7 50@9 60 Pratt' Astral.
No. 'J
@13
9 V4.
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 60 Llgonla
3 < 0& 4 00 Silver White Oil
Medium
8Ve
Small
2 50@3 50 Gentenial
9*4
....

...

ttailrcad

Rccctpi..
POBTLA2ïD,Oct. 31
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
39 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads,:86 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
flide· and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hide?
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7c ψ ib
(5c
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
<p ft
β
c fc> tt>
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c
ib
10 c^ lb
CalfSkins
75ci®$l each
Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
60c each
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
6% i£6^c^ It
»

Dry ûeodi Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by I)eering, Miliiken & Co.. 168 Middle street:
UNBLJiACBfKD COTTAR.
I Pino 7-4.... 13Vfe@i8
K 8
36 in. 6Vi@ 7^ Pine 8-4...
1Hft21
36 In. 6Vfe@ 6
Fine 9-4
40 in. 7
@ 8^ Fino 10-4.... 26

H«avy36in. 7t

Med.

...

Light
Fine

22.^27^

BLBACHBD

best 4-4,...10Vfe@12
Med.4-4....
7
Light 4-4... β

7VfcllO
1

OOPTOlSi».

|Fine6-4

I

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

f icKisae.

Tickings,

Beet
Medium...

41

9

Fancy ll%|gl4

"

7@14%
Bleached, 8@1β%

8@9310810%@ll%fèl2%

Batting
Warps

:..17&2ί>

...

H lock

j/be

ETC.

Druie
s® a
Corset Jeans. .6%@ 8%
Satteons
@
Cambrics
5(t£ 5%
Sileslas
10% @18
Cotton Flani ols. Brown

14

10%i
7
Light
Denims,beet 13 Mi
Ducks

16
fel8
18
7-4
<&22ya
8-4
20
fe26
9-4
Ii2%®27Va
10-4.... ¥5
&S2·/*

I?lark«-x.

following quotations of stocks

are

received

daily bv telegraph:
BOSTON STOCKS.
▲. T.l 6. F
Mexican Central 7a
New York & New Eng
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette com moi
Flint & Pere Marquette" prefer red
L. R. &tFt Smith
OTBW

Missouri
Northern
Omaha

Pef
Pacflc

«8
33

10%
1 «β
1β

89%
18

YORK STOCKS.

92%
4314

..

prefciled...·.

preferred

...

Texas Pacific
Pacific MbII
Mo. Κ. & Texas

eg

9<^
β2%
*

New York Stock and mener market,
(by ieiegraptu·
NXW Toss, Oct. 31.—Money easy at> £$1% per
mercantile
paper f»@6 per eem Foreign
eentjprixne
Ex uange weak at 4 HO for long and 83% for short
are strong.
State bond* quiet*
Government·
sighe.
Ηηι road bouda lower. Stocks were heavy this afternoon on a further cut in passenger rates to Chicago. Baltimore and Ohio & West Shore have cut
to 3.β<>, and it is e pected that the Lackawanna
and " rie wi 1 meet this rate Id oom it was thought
that rates would be reduced again to-moorrow. l'he
droopped % to
stock market was weak and
IVp aud eloeed lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 204 600 shares.
iae following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
...lOOVs
Cnited States bonds, 3s
113%
do
do
do
4%s, reg
do
113y8
do
do
4%s,coup
do
122
do
do
4s, reg
do
122
do
do
4s, coup

prices

Λ

Pacifie tie,
Mo

127

following
closing quotations
OhcagoA Alton
Chicago & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr & Qulncy
Erie
are

the

...

Stocks:

126%
14β

117 Va

leys

New York.

Servia
Fulda...
St Germain
Adriatic
Hauiiuonia
Sarmatian
City of Berlin

3%

.Liverpool-...Nov

Nov
..New York.. Bremen
Nov
New York .Havre
Nov
New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York..Hamburg
Liverpool.... Nov
Quebec
New York..Liverpool. ...Nov
New York..Laguayra... Nov
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Nov
New York. .Havana ...Nov

Garascas
African

Newport

NOV
New York..Glasgow
Nov
New York..Hamburg
Nov
Massdam
New York. .Rotterdam.:
Nov
Rhein
New York. .Bremen
New York..Liverpool,.. .Nov
Oregon
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCruz Nov

Ancboria.

Rugia

-.New York..Hamburg....Nov
New York..Glasgow ....Νοδ
New York..Liverpool... .Nov
New York.. Laguayra.... Nov

Lessing
Circasaia
Arizona

Valencia

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Ο.Οβ |
San rieee
h
4,81 I "'8"
Smi sets
Length of daye.... 10.11
4.01
Moon sets

| HI„ht,Hrt.
tide,

New York.
Scb Grace Cusbing, Drinkwater, Gardiner for
New York.
Sen Ο V Minott, Hathaway, Machias for Boston.
Scb Oocbeco, Harris, Bangor for Boston,
Scb Hiram, Hibbard, Calais for Boston.
Scb Sybel, Newbury, Calais for Boston.
Scb <J Β Siiusou. Stinpon, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Mazurka, Lane, Rockport for Boston.
Scb Kadiant, Hardy, Camden for Boston.
Scb Clio Cbillcott, Fullerton, Clark's Island for
New York.
Sob Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.

1%

Sierra Nevada
Union Con
Utah
Yellow Jacket

1>

Sch Eila Pressey, Presfeey, Hockland—J Nickerson & Son.

1%
1

tio*ton iHarket·

31.—The following were to-Jay'ρ
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 18 50@19 00: ehort cuts 18 50
@19 00: backs $18 50@19 00; light backs 18 00®
$18 50; lean ends at $19 60@20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 50(a)18 50; extra prime 14 50@£15; mess,
new, 17 00(®17 50: pork tongues $17 00 <$17 SO.
Lard at8V4@8Vac^ lb for tierces; 8%@9ofor
10-îb paile; 9;g9%c for 6-ïb pails; 9%@9vfec for
8-lb pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10%c ψ tb; cboioe
at 10%@llc; fancy ll%c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hinds at 14%c; good do 12@14c;|ligbt
8@1 lc; good heavy fores at 7Va ®8c; «econd quality at 6(a}7c; rattles at 4@6e; ribs at 6@10c; rumps
at 12@1 He; rounds at <@9c; rump loins at 14S20c;
loins 18®24c; light I2@l?o.

BOSTON,

Oct.

1 90 φ1 bush; choice New York email hand-picked
do at 1 95@2 00; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 00@a 10; common to good at $1 60@1 70;
ohoice screened do 1 60@1 70;
med
1 8<>®1 85, and choice screened do 1 60@1 75 com*
mon do 1 50; choioe improved yellow-eyes at 2 85
@2 40 old-faehioned veiiow-eyee 2 25'σ 2 30.
Apples—We quote Gree» Apples at $1 00@1 50^>
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6"®7c ψ ft.
Hay—-Choice prime hay quoted 18 00@$19$> ton
medium 1 ο good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$15; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale 10@$11. Rye straw, choice.
$18 5' >@$19 00; oat ftraw $9@$10$? ton.
isutter WA quote Western and Northern creameries at 28(a30c tor extra fall, witb fancy lots higher,
and 20®27c for fair and good; Franklin County
dairy 27@28c for fresh; Now York and Vermont
dairy 23@25c for choice fresh, 20@2?c for choice
straight dairies, 16@ 18c for fair and pood, and 10@
16c tor common; Western dairy 18t£20c for choice;
5@lHc for fair and good; imitation creamery 18@
22c; Westr ra ladle packed 14@16o for choice, and
10@12o ψ ft for fair to good: ohoice grades firm.
Oheeee—we quote ll%(al3%c for choice, 9@llc
for fail to good; o(a8 for common.
doz.
Eggs at 25@30c
Potatoes at 48@65c f* bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25

hand-picke<i

@3 00.

Oloucenter Fiati ITIarke.c.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING Oct. 23.
Georges Codfish—We quote prima Georges at $4y2
ψ qtl for large andfS1^ for medium; Bank $2% and
9Ή4 ; dry do at $3Mi@$35fe and S3 qtl. Shores
at f
and $3; Cape Shore $4; Cusk at $3 ^ qtl;
Haddock at $2;|> qtl Hake $21,4 ; Pollock at $1% :
slack salted Pollock $2s/s@2Mi W qtL
Boneless and prepared fish 4 to 4%c ψ ft for
Hake, 4 to 41/iac for Haddock and Cusk, and 4^ipi)
6c for Codfish.Smoked Halibut at 10c ^ ft;Smoked
Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 16c φ box; No 1
tucks at 14c. Bloaters 75c; new Smoked Mackerel

8c ν ft.
Mackerel—In moderate receipt with sales of
Shores at $14Vfe@$l5 for Is, $7@$7Mi for 2s and
$2% @$3 for î>s. L*st sales of Bays out of pickle at
$12Μ» Φ bbl, inspected do $16, $11 and $9 tor Is,
2s and 3s.
Herring—We quote Nova Sootia large split at $5
^ bbl; medium do at $3% ; Labrador at $4 ; large
gibbed at $ \ %.
Trout at $9
bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haldock
at $5. Halibut Heads at $3 Y2, Tongues $8; Sounds
at $11, Tongues and Sounds at $12, Alewives at
$3M»; Salmon at $11; New Fins at $11; Fins and
Napes $7; No 1 Shad $10; New Swordfish $12.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 7 and 4c ty ft for
white and gray in cargo lots.
Last sales of Pollock at 45c ψ cwt round.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 10
gal, crude do at 80c.
Blackfish Oil 70c; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at44@
45c;Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap at$12 ψ ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 60c ·£> bucket.
Flab Waste $4 ψ tou.

ψ

Fife y fishing arrivals have been reported at this
port the past week, as follows
Fares. Grounds.
Codfish.
Halibut. Mackerel.
fts.
bbls.
lbs,
19
411,000
Georges
7,200
1
2

80,000

Grand Bk

Cape Shore 75,000
Shore
39,700
hank halii't'g

6
22

Mackereling

195,000

4,230

72

605,700
202,200
4,260
receipts, 195 bbls herring, 800 'qtls hake,
466,000 fts pol'ock and 1200 boxes smoked herring.
Recent mackerel receipts at other ports—At Portland 116 bbls, Boston la65. Wellfleet 600, Boothbay 255.
Other

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Hogg—Receipts 14,000 heals
shipments 5000 head opened stronger hat closed
weaker; rongh packing at 4 10@4 05; packing and
shipping at 4 70@5 00; light 4 15@4 76; skips and
grassers S 60@4 25.
Cattle— Receipt® 8,000 head; shipments 2800 hd;
natives 10c higher; range cattle weaker exports at
β 26@6 76; good to choice shipping at 6 50@6 00,
common to fai at 4 00,α 5 30; Texans at 3 857
Sheep—receipts 2000;shipments f>00 head;sready:
commonjto fair 2 00®3 00; medium to good 3 00
@3 60; choice at 3 60@4 50. Lambs 4 00@4 60.
Harked.
iBy Telegraph.)
New York. Oct. 31.—Floor market—receipts
18,418 bbls; exports 2806 bbls; still in buyers faTor with a fair jobbing trade and a light export demand; sales 17,250 bbls.
Flour. No 2 at 2 25 $2 90; Sup.Weetern and State
at 2 60@3 06: common to good extra Western and
State 3 10@3 <50; good to choice do at 3 66@f> 60;
Domestic

to

choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40@6 60; fancy do 5 50@6 60; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00@6 50; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 00.Ώδ 60: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 60(5/5 76: choice to doable extra
do at 5 60@6 80, including 1.900 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 50; 600 bbls fine at 2 25@2 90; 600 bbls
Superfine at 2 60§3 05; 1900 bbls extra No 2 at
3 06£îS 60; 1400 bbls extra No 1 at 3 60@4 60;
4600 bbls Winter Wheat at 3 10@5 60; 63< 0 bbls
Minnesota extra at 3 05(®6 76; Southern flour is
quiet; common to fair at 3 20@4 30, good to choice
at 4 35@5 80. Rye flour at 3 50^3 90. Wheat
—receipts 206,700 bush exports 72,299 bush; spot
lots trifle lower with a moderate demand from exporters speculaion more active sales 290.000 bush
on spot; No 2 Spring 84c; hard No 1 Duluth 87V^c;
No 3 Red 8Lc; No 2 Ked at 8 @86Vfec in elev, 8?»%
Ca86c afloat. No 1 Red State at 93@93V2c; No 1
White State 86c Rye steady. Barley weak. Cora
^(©Vic lower with moderate export demand; speculation quiet; receipts 67,138 bush; exports 7,350
bush; eaies 130,000 bush onspot;No 3 at 62@52
No 2 at 63<%c elev, 54%@53c afloat; No ^White
60c. Oa»· opened shade oetter. closed with advance lost and less doing, receipts 84,060 bush; exbush; sales 136,000 bush on spot; No 8 at
ports
al^c; do White 3l%c; No 2 at 32>4'a32VBC and
33v&c delivered; do White at 32$fe@32%c and 34c
delivered for export; No 1 at 32 -hC; White do at tf4
®37c; Mixed Western at 32@33c; White do 34@
37c. Coffee steady. Siugar more active and steady;
reflned is steady; C at
Extra C ô^ferâôs/ec;
White do 6yac. Yellow at 4%@4%c;off A at 65/e@
5% ; standard A at 6c; Conlec. A at 6 1-ltic; powdered at 6Vfc@6%c; granulated C*4c; Cubes 6V2C.
l'étroit*nn«—united 75yec.TnlIow steady. Pork
steady but quiet; mess spot at 16 60({&1β 76; clear
back 18 0u@l8 76. Beef quiet. L.ar<t opened 2@
4 points higher ;closed weak with advance lost,trade
dull. Western steam spot quoted at 7 46@7 70; refined foi continent at 7 ♦ 6; S A at 8 10.
Butter is
eteadv. State at 21'α32. ( Leone firm for choir.n:
Eastern 8ya@l2V2 Western flat 4@llc.
common

—

FROM OUR CORKESPONDENT.
BOOTH KAY. <>ct 31— Ar, gebs Lulu, Leigbton,
Portl*n<i for Millbridge; Alida, Lindsay, Portlaud
for Calias.

WISCASSET, Oct 30—Sid, scbs Hope Haynes,
Otis, for Providence; Susan Stetson, Frisbee, for
Boston.

»Ct27-1_

FOR

Thie Powder never varies. Δ marvel
purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdee Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
of

SILK
WORLD I
Pull assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated ElliEttA ΚΝΙΤΤΙΛ« SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rulee for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

EUREKA SILK CO.
eod&weowly

miiiTlOBAlVDA.
Barque Gettysburg, Baker, from New Yorh for
Dunkirk, anchored off Dungeiaess 28th with loss of
foremast, having been in collision with a steamer.
Sch Stephen G Loud, Torrey, at Savannah from
New York, reports, Oct 2(5, off Hunting Island,
lost iiart of sails.
Sch Edward Stewart, Harlow, from New York,

KENNEDY'S

GALVESTON-Sld SOtli, sch Emily J Watts,
Watts. Pensacola an··! New Yojk.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 30th, soh Norman, White,

Now York
PENSACOLA— Cld 30tb, ich Almeda Willey,
Copeland, New York; Lizzie Heyer, Yeung, Boston;
Blanche Allen, White, Aspinwall.
FERNANDINA—Ar 30tb, sch Isaiah Κ Stetson,

Tra^k, Jacksonville.

KEY WEST—Sid 30tb, barque Ibis, Sawyer,(from
Peusao«la) for New York.
DAR1EN—Cld 30th, sch Maud Brigge, Barbour,
Baltimore; Maud Snare, Snare, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Old 30th, brig Helen M Rowlev,
Rowley, New York.
Sid 30th. ech Geo W Jewett, for Brunswick.
POWT ROYAL, SC-Ar 29th, sch Ε H Herriman,
Wood, New York.
Β ALTIM ORE—C Id 29th, sch Willie H Higgius,
Higgins. Boston.
Sid 29th. ecbs Lizzie Wilson, Emma F Hart.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th. sch Isaac Cariton,
Drieko, Fernandina; Ε Arculariue, Man-ton, Clark's
Island; R S Learning. Doughty, Kennebec.
Also ar 30th, barque Daring, Stover, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 29th barque Daring.
NEW YORK-Ar 30th, schs Clifiord, Crabtree,
Havana; Effie J Simmons, Ellsworth; L D Went-

worth, Bangor; Alta-Vela,

llsworth; Saarbruck,
Calais; Doipbin. Fall Kiver: W G R Mowrey, from
Providence; Hanuah Carlton, Hilleboro; Searsville,
and Allston, from Sullivan; Percy, Camden; Gen
Banks, and Laina Cobb, Bangor; Τ W Allen, and
Addie Weasels, from Rockland; Oity of Ellsworth,
Eclipse, and Frank Norton, do; Senetor Grimes,
Calais; Flora King, New Bedford; Moees Eddy,
Newport; Annie Ρ Chase, Bangor; SLver Heels,
Baltimore for Bostou; Lewis Clark, Amboy for Bangor; Frauk Maria, do for Salem.
Cld 30tb, sch Ε D Sidbury, Russell, Brazos San
tiago.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th, ?ch S W Smith, Allen,
Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Chas Heath, Pendleton, Bangor.
Sid 30th, sch Caetillien. Means, New York.
FALL ^IVEK-Ar 29th, sch Wm Todd, Wood,
Calait» for Dighton.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 29ih, schs Ida. Strout.
Westerly for Millbridge; Fleetwiug, Johnson, Falmouth for Eastport; Annie Ρ Chase, Gould, Bangor

for New York.
HYANNIS-Ar 29th, sch F Τ Drisko. Drieko,
New York for Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, schs Norman. Smith, George
town; Ruth Robinson. Fuller, Hoboken; Native
American, Johnson, and Sarah, Clinkart. Calais,
Sarah P, Be*l Machias; New Packet, Francis, and

Sasaanoa, Ryder. Millbridge; Henry Clay, Stevens,
Sullivan; Valparaiso, Knowlton, Deer Isle; Baltic,
Spinney, and Centurion. Linnell, Bangor; Brunette,
West, do; Alfred Chase, Roteinson, Camden; Atalanta, Howard, Rockland; Gtenulleu, Bunker, Steuben; Ohio, Smith, Vinalhaven; Volant. Muroh, do;
Areola, Lewis. Woolwich; Hannah D, Campbell,
Westport; Black Warrior, Eabbidge, Green's Landing; Flavilla. Blake, Rockport.
Cld 30th, brig Don Jacinto, Herriman, Launceston, Tas.
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs Fred Smith, from Bangor
for New York; Mattie Holmes, do for Stonington;
Virginia, Boston for Sullivan; Mary D Wilson, Calais for Providence; Julia & Martha, Calais for New

York.
Also ar 30tb, schs George Berry,Ginn, Port Johnson; Hattie M Mayo, Lund, Calais; Jas S Pifce.Norwood, andd Kennedy, Warr do.
GLOLJCESI EK—Ar 30th, ech Orrissa Β Kimball,
Kimball, Wiscasset.
in port, ύνιη, gens ieiegrapn,trom momaston tor
New York; Mary Brewer, Rockland for do; Mary
Brewer, do for do; Lillian, do for Bristol; Hyue,
Bath lor Bridgeport; Florida, Rockportfor Boston;
Geo Β McLellau, Bremen for do; R L Kenney, from
Rockland for Fall River; Charlotte Augusta, EastJohn Proctor, Kennebec for
poit for ew York
Baltimore; Sea Spray, New York for Eastport.
PORTSMOUTH Below 30th, schs Charleston, fm
Bangor for Cambridge; «Ϊ Dean, do for Providence;
Danl Webster, do for Milton; Ida Hudson, Rockland for New York;
Coroline Knight, do for do;
Bessie C Beach, Η allow ell for Albany; Adnie Sawyer, Hoboken for Eastport; Lookout, New York for
do; Τ J Beckett. Boston for Portland; M L Varney,
Bath for Boston.

DR.

Hutchinson,

New York.
At Honolulu Oct 15. ship El Dorado, Humphrey,
wtg order; barque Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, from
Newcastle, NSW. ar 14th.
Ar at Dublin Oct 25, ship St Cloud, Patten, from

Quoenstown.

Passed Dungeness Oct 27, barque Gerard C Tobey,
Baker, from San Francisco for Antwerp.
Ar at St Jago Oct 15th, brig Mary Bartlett,

Thompson,
Ar

at

Ponce.

Sagua Oct 24, barque Nellie Ε Rumball,

Coffin, New York.
Sid fm Havana

Frontera;

24tb. sch Grace Gower, Wilson,
25th, barque Ada Ρ Gould, Hanrahen,

DAVID

32,000 bueh.
Louis.Oct· 31.—Flour lower; family at 2 40
@2 60; choice 3 10(a3 20; fancy 3 δΟίηΆ 90;patents
4 35@4 95. Wheat is lower. No 2 Red at 76%@77.
Corn lower at 36%@37c. Oats lower at 261/4c. Rye
lower. Barley dull 60@75c. Lard nominally bye.
bar ey
8t-

Receipt»-—Flour 6,Οθυ bbls. whea* 69Λ>0ο bnsn
corn 22,000 bush, oati 26000 bush, barley 16 000
ba, rye 1,000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bu,
corn 6,000 bush, oats 2,000 bush rye 1,000 bueh,
barley 0,000.
Πβτμογγ Oct. 31·—Wheat is dull; No 1 White
at 77%c; No 2 Red81i/4C; long berry 82o bid.
Mew Okleaxs, Oct. 81.—Cotton Is firm; Middling
uplands 9c.
Mobiib, Oct. 31—Cotton is quiet; Middling url*nds 9 6-16c.
SAYA.N.NAH, Oct. SI.—Cotton is steady: Middling
uplands 9 5-16o.
Charleston,Oct. 33.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 93/ec.
Memphis, Oct. 31.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 9»/ec.

Portland &OgdensbnrgR.R,

one

Apply

dining

HOTEL.

TO LET—70 Winter St.; eight rooms
cemented cellar, sebago water, gat»; all in
fine large garden; por*ession given
and
good order,
middle of November. Inquire of GEO. R. DA.VIS,
507^2 Congress St.; Real Estate Broker. oct31-l

HOU*E

once

oc28-l

reliable

from 16 to

boys
WANTED—Good
years of age, to deliver the EVENING
at 55 UNION
PRESS to subsoribeis.
before 9

a.

m.,

or

Apply
1p.m.

after

WIWTGK AKItANGGTlliNT.

18
EX-

Leaves Portland S.i5

chamber handsomely fur-

I.ET—House No. 6 Park Place—9 rooms, in

cosy
St.

Τ

There is something startliDg in the rapid increase
of Kidney diseanes among the American people
within a "few y ears past. Many caus ïs peculiar to
certain classes tend to produce and aggravate these
troubles—as, for example, careless living, overwork,
and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N.
Y.. if* often congratulated cn the exceptional success of his medicine called FAVORITE REMEDY
in arresting and radically curing these most painful
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this, like the
following, are constantly brought to his attention,
and are published by him for the sake of thousands
of other sufferers whom he desires to reach and
benefit. The letter, therefore, may be of vital importance to you or to some one whom you know It
is from one of the best known and popular druggists in the fine and growing city from whick he
writes—and doubtless where those may find Mr.
Crawford at his place of business on the corner of
Main and Union Streets:
Springfield. Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr, David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Sir: For ten years I had been afflicted
with Kidney disease in its most acute form. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
one can appreciate it except who have gone
it. I resorted to many physicians and to many different kinds of treatment, and spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older aud worse than ever.
I may say that I used 26 bottles of a preparation widely advertised as a specific for this precise
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
least in my case.
Your FAVORITE REMEDY—I say it with a perfect recollection of all that was done for me besides
is theowty thing that did me the slightest good; and
I am happy to admit that it gave me permanent relief. I have recommended FA VOR1TE REMEDY
to many people for Kidney disease, and tbey all
agree with me in saving that DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVOR LTE R Κ M ED Y has not its equal in
the wide world for this distressing and often fatal

through

letter as you de°m best for the benefit of
Yours, etc., LVMAN CRAWFORD.
eodlmnrm

LONCER WITH

RHEUMATISM OR NEÛRAL&&
Mr. M. C. Warn, Assistant Cashier Merchants' National Bank, Toledo, O., says :
"My little girl was cured of Rheumatism
after having· suffered about three months, by
the use of Athlophokos. I recommend it t
all suffering with this disease."

g^No

medicine has

discovered that

surely

quickly

so

these

cures

ami

diseases

W. H.

Washington

a

oc31

oc28-l

RENT.—2 nice rents, new house, western section city.
Apply at 40 Exchange St
oc28-l

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

Ο LET—House No. 50 Winter St.; eight
oct28-±
rooms, Sebago, gas and furnace.

Address with references,
A.

Stroc

"Have suffered with Rheumatism for
years. After using· 2)ύ bottles of Axhlc;
bos, am entirely free from all pain.'*

you cannot cet Athlophoros of your dr;i;
gist, we will send it express paid, on recei].·'·
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We pieu,
that you buy it from your druggist, but il lu
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try soniethii···
else, but order at once from us, as directed
If

»·

ATHLOPHOROS GO

LET—2 rente off Paik

TOford's
Court; convenient
at 16DOW STREET.

TO LET.—Two pleasant

Enquire of Elbridge Gerry,

Wanted.

A

and

157

High St.

com123 on

York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

STATION IN HEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

OR FOR MALE

READ THIS I

Blacksmith's

—

a

a

shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Standoctl7-4

Corner, Me.

If

To Let.

You

Sick

are

No, 16GV« Noal St. All modern imF. N. DOW,
provements.
No. 12 Market Square.
dtf

^or

Nos.

TL he

117,
Thompson block,
below
few dt.
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
retail
fitted suitable for wholesalt
the
the

119

a

ors
or

Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

and

one

CHEAP—25 Hill's

Co. Boston,

lat-

oc29-l

fore the

or

1884)

of

MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the
ocl7-4

on

its

House and Stable,
sale

for

or

on

Grant

cose

Woodfords CorCongress street,
oct25itf

PERKINS,

from

do not

a

Bed

treat the

he wishes
cases

not

change it* food,

bat

0. £. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
θ! G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pan. Λ Tick. Art., Philadelphia.
H P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Kajtern Pan. Agt., 118 Liberty Street, Nev
uOT2tSdtf
fork.

MAM CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY, Oct.

your

a

one

tea-

tablespoon· Ask

druggist for pamphlet

containing

the

abore Es-

§ep5MW&Sly

says.

To Rent on most Favorable Terms.

or

Eastern Railroad,

AROMATIC

ISOOIÎIN TO LET.

TO

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia» Indigestion, Weakness*
Impure Blood* Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralffia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, aud strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
4®- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed rea lines on wrapper. Take no other,
ttittle only by BROWN CHESICAL CO., BALTIMORE, BD.

amg2

UDOLPHO WOLFE'SiSON & CO,
18 BEAYEK STREET,
•NEW YORK.

illf

Without S'niu by tin

Pore
I 00«.LAR8

&

GUFFS

MARKED|

LiraS^

A.lloexter&Ce.
251 Λ 253 RIVER ST.

European Market».

TROY, N.Y.
CHURCH «T.

N.V.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c. EACH

(By Telegraph.)

LiTERPOOL, Oct. 31—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
hardening; uplands f» 7-l6d; Orleans 6 ll-16d;saleB

■ilyunn

li2,000

4M.

For

Philadelphia.

BarkeiitiDe "ALEX CAMPBELL,"
mneter, now loading at Contral Wbari. For freight, apply to GAL
LAGHES & Ç0; ϋ9 Commercial street, or master

JfajBunker,
on

board.

use

Oiiediw

at

Dining

the St, julian Hotel,

thoroughly renovated

and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

Janitor.

oct2dtf

Booms to Lei.
rooms, single or In suites,furnished

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

of

a. m. for Uape Elisabetn. soarDorc, saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Welle, North and Sontb
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
atatione on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem, Gionceetor, Rockport,
Lynn, Onelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.00 p· in. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Oonway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.00 d. m., connecting with Sound and Ball Linos
for all Southern and western points.
At 6.00 p. m. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Exprese for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.

Trains Leave Boston,

dtf

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 11.55
At 12.30 p. m., and arriva
a. in. and 1.00 p. m.
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

FORJALE.
Real Estate and Church

Property.
High
THE
streets, containing about 7,700 square feet.
Alio the Cti-co Street Church and the lot of laad
lot

of laud oorner of

Cumberland

and

which It stand». balng 93 feet on Case· street and
72 feet on Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet In the rear. Also one church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1800 pounds; one
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.

Inquire

of

Nitrons Oxide Gas,
All operations in Dontistr
warranted to give satisfac

On and after Monday, Oct. 20th,
Trains Leave Portland,
At 2 n. m. Daily (Night Pulman) for Saco, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, .Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ana Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.

or

on

"lEEiHEJlIBACTED"

eod&wlynrm

rooms

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room will be

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

At M.4&

BE_LET.

sepl3eodtf

R. DEERING.

1

Φ. W. FULLAM,
L. M. WEBB,

)

j Committee.
~

Pulman Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., ana Portland
2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket. «« all Paint» Month and
fftu for sale at depot office. J. M. Frenoh, ticket
agent: also at 40 Exchange street,
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUCKKR,
General Manager.
D. W. SANBOBN,
of
Tranf.
LUCIUS TUTTLÉ,
Master
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
ool7dtf

tll,15p. m.;for Anuum·, Hallowell,Oardiner and Brnn·«rick,7.00 a. m., 1.3o, 6.15,
til.15 p.m.; Bath, 7.00a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p.
m., and on 8aturdaye only at 11.16 p. m.; Boekland, *nd fioox A Lincoln K. R.« 7.00 a.
in., 1.30p. m.; Auburn and LewUton at
8.15 a.m., 1.25,6.05 p. m.; Lewiilon via
Brunewick, 7.00 a. m.. ill.16 p. m.; Farmington, iTlonmouth,Winthrop, Oakland
and North Anion, 1.25 p. m.; Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.0Φ a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and rune every night Sundaye included but not through to Skowbegan or
Monday mornings

beyond Bangor,

All in Want

RAILROAD.

OF

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

OYSTERS,

Summer Arrangement in Effect Sept. 9th,
1884.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improve
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful
Delivered dailj, cool and refreshing from the spring
Our improved cans will keep the water cool iron
3(5 to 48 hours;
10 cents.

use

of

cans

tree;

BVNDLETT
nprieurni

1«23

water per

BROS.,

galloi

413 Fore Siree
dtl

—

should send their

Connections via Grand Trunk Kailleave Portland for Buckflold and
"Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m.

Iway

or-

ders to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, He.
Always
priée».

on

liand the best oysters at the lowest

ocMadtjayl

on

Dexter

Belfast and
Sunday mom· age.
or

to

or

LEAVE FOB POBTLANO à 0 BOSTON
Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 y. m.; St. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. in.; Houlton, Θ.10 a. m.
8.10 p. m.; St· Stephen, 10*10 a. m., 9.10 ρ
m.; Vancehoro, 1.36 a. sa, 1.30 p. m.;

From

ftuckaport, 5.40
Harbor, 1.00 p.

a.

1.30

m.,

m.;

p.

ικ^Ι,

ϋ.ου

α·

U1·,

ϋ.υιι

y.

ut·,

v-imwwnignu.

8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterville, 5.15, 9.15
λ.
m., 1.55, 10.00 p. m.; Annuiu 8.00,
10.00 a. m., 2,45, 10.55 p. m., Uardiner.
8.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Balb,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturday· onij
at 11.65 |i. m.i Brnuwick, 7.36,11.30 a. m,,
4.30 p. m., and 18.35 a. ia., (night); Bocktand, 8.1&a. m., 1.16 p. m.; Lcwiiua, 7.80,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p. m.: Phillip·, 7.00 a. m.; Farmlnglan,8.29 a. m.; Wiaikny, 10.13 a. m.,
The
Portland aa follow·:
being due In
morning train· from Augnata and Bath 8.85
the
train·
fror
a. m.; Lewiaton, 8.40 a. m.:
day
nacgor, and all intermediate station· and connecting roads at 12.4'Jand 12.46 p. ta.; the afternoon train· from WaterrUle, Augusta, Bath,
the
Rockland and Lewliton at 6.40 p.m.;
nlput Pull man Exprès· train at 1.60 a.m.
fhe 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor nin dally, Sunday· included.
Limited Ticket·, firm and second class, far
Nkjoka stad Halifax ·· sale at red need
rates.
F. Ε. BOOTHBÎ. Gen'l. Pa··. & Ticket Agt.
oclHdtf
Portland Oct. 16.1884.

BOSTON

&_MAINE

For Eastport and Nova Scotia.
Leave Mt Desert Ferry every FBI DAY at β p.
m., on arrival of (lay train from Boston, arriving
on SA l'URDAY, at Eastport 4 a. m.. Dig by at 10 a.
m. and Annapolis at 12 noon, making close oonneetions with traios for Halifax, Yarmouth and all
points ou Windsor & Annapolis and Western Counties Railways.
Returning, leave AnnaDolis MONDAYS at 1.30
m.. on arrival of day train from Halifax, toucung at Digby and Eastport, and arriving at Mt. DeBert Ferry TUESDAY at 4 a. m., in season to connect with express train for Portland and Boston,
th«nre Droceeding at 10 a. m. via all landings to

ft.

κ .tea of fare and freight
route.
For further information
office, R. R. wharf.

β. R.

and

9.45

a. m.
ST A OB

CONNECTIONS

with p.m. train for Tnrner, Cliase Mills. West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dlxfleld, Mexico and
Sumford Tails.
0. L LINCOLN, Supt
J)23dtf

as

low as by any othsr

enquire

Company'·

at

PAYSON TUCKEB,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co.

E. GUSHING,
Gen'l Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia
October 21,1884.

S. S. Co.
oc21dtf

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

Direct Line from Boston to Savannah,
Connecting at Savannah with all rail line· to pointe
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and

steamer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
of
iron
steamers
2200
toos
new
The elegant
each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
Ihese steamers are considered the finest en the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nickerson's Wharf, Congress 8t., Boston, or A. DkW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington* St.,
Boston.
8ep2TuTh*S3m

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop Mew York.
Steamers leave Franklin Whart oa Wednesday·
<tnd Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3a
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and satur
J. B. GOYLK, JR., Gan'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtt
sep2l

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
fastest and best

the

and

passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
second cabin >40
to
Rates: First cabin
to

$60
β 100;
$60; Intermediate 435 to 40: steerage

outward

trip $30;steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2t>. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
jel 9dtf

Bar

Fllwwortb, 5.3Π a.
m.;
m., 2.50 p. id.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; Dexier,
7.00 a. ro., 5.10 p. m., Bel-

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Sept. 16, the steamer
"Alice" will leare burnham'a Wtoarf daily
excepted) at 2.16 pan. for Little and Great
Chebcague Islande.
Leave Great Chebeague at 7·30 a. m., and Little
Chebeagne at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to

ON

(Sundays

CAPi. STEPHEN BICKER.

sepl6dti

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Handwich

and
Island»· New Zealand
Aunlralia«
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, China, and Sandwioh Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
ern Agents.

lists and farther
the General East-

C. I.. BARTLETT A CO.,
Street, Cor. Bread Ml·, Botltn.

115 «tale

feb8

dtf

_H»BTLA!VD

for BOSTON at
m„
nj.,
5.00 and 9.30 p. m. BOM.
TOI* FOB POBTLAND at 9.00 a. m„ 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND FOB
p.m.
8IÛBKOBO, PINE POINT AND OLD
ORI UAIID at 8.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOR ΝΑΙΌ at 8.16, 8.46, a. m., 1.00,
3.00,6.30,6.00p.m. iOB HIDDKFOBO,
AND
HCNNEHCilaHENNEBt'NK
POBT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
WKLLN
at
FOB
6.16, 8.45 a. m.J
6.30p.m.
NOBTH
BKBWU U
FOB
3.00 p. m.
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.16,8.45 a. m„
FOB IÎUKAT
FAI.I.m
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOVEK at 6.15. 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00.
6.00 p.m. DOVE Β FOB RONTON at 6.53.
7.65,10.36 a. m 2.45, 6.20. 7.93 p. m. PORTI. AND FOR NEWffl 4 Κ H ET at 6.15, 8.45,
a. m., 3 00* p. m. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕ It, HA VER
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00·. 6.00 p. m. FOB
BOCHENTEB, FAR.HINOTON, N.
AND ALTON BAV at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.0(5
FOR HIANl'H ENTER AND CONp.m.
CORD, N, »!., (via Newmarket Junction) at
S.i6 a. m.. 3.00* p. m.; via Lawrenoe at 8.45 a. m.
TRAINN
FOR
PORTOTORNINU
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00. arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
3 fr~ he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
withMoand Line Nleamera for New fork and

BSL!SI?S?fSS|e.l5. 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.
f-wl^-^VZ^SarrlTini· at Boston at 10.45 a.
~SB·

i

6.00,8.08,10.45

mM

for thft WpHt.

and f.hft Κ <U1

τι. ni.

sundaFtrains.

FARE $1.00
The Farorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

Agent

dtf_

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

CIIA.TSrGK~Oir

TIME,

after .noΝ O A V, Sept. Sib, 1884,
Train· will run an follow· t
DEPARTURES!
For Auburn and JLewiuton, 7.16 A. m., 1.15
Au l 5.20 p. m.
For €3 or ham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For (ïorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chieago, 1.30 p. m.

On and

ARRIVAL*:

From Le wis ton and Auburn, 8.85 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorhau, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13*85 p.m.
^ oilman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

Street, and

Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD

ÂÏ" REDUCED

sepSdtf

it ml

TREMOXT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat they

comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varions
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLK, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
sepH
secure a

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.
FALL. ARRANGEMENT.
(Until Farther Notice.)

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

KTEAiHBRII
?
τ

LINE

OF THIS

WILL

LEAVE
RAILROAD WHARF.

foot of State Street, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at β p. m.. for East port and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. .Andrew·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fair ti
Grand Falls and other etations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Hontes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

eld,

destination.
If* Freight received np to 4 p.

m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koutes.
TL
Routes, Tickets,
Stato
tate Rooms and further information apply at
app
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSE V, President and Manager.
octlS
dtf

Building,

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f «II kind., I· the

ORIOINAL PACKAGES,
VOM MAIM BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

410 FORK RTBEET,
Portland, Me.
Alio, General Manager» (or Now England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED
NO.

Depot Summit Mineral Spring Water,
EROH H4BRISON MAINE.

KATES

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St* I,oui*, Omaha, Saginaw, St. PauLSalt Lake City,
Dearer, ifcn Francisco
and all points in the

Northwest, West

Elegant New Steamer
and

will

8

ec!7

Steamers,

train

Portland for Boston and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning; leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland for Dorer and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
«Change at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect will* ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaetport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Ci rand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Trautifer Mtation.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points Weet and South may
at Bob
be had of AI. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
ton A Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

Bumford Falls & Buckfleld 74 Exchange

ige a specialty.
DR. €. m. TALBOT,
Junctio
ί Middle and Free Sts., over H. H. Haj
& Son's Drug Store, Portland, Me.
myl6dtf

—

port.
Leave Portland every WEDNESDAY at C p. m.
or on arrival of Express train from Boston, touch
ing at all the usual landings, including Mt. Desert
Ferry, where close connection is made with Night
train from Portland and Boston, arriving at Eastconnection at
port Thursday night. Also
Kockland for Penobscot River noiuts, at Sedgwick
for Bluebill, and at Bar Harbor for Gooldsboro,
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
Returning— Leave Eastport every FRIDAY, at «
a. m., touch in 2 at Machiasport, Jonesport, and
Millbridge, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry in season to connect with afternoon train for Portland
and Boston,

connecte with all Rail Line· for New Y ork
and the South and Wr»l.
Seats sePari* r Can on all through trains.
cTired in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

FOB SALE.

dtf

follows:

B.J

BA1LBOAD8.

COTTAGE

may 16

run as

20,

SiCare Portland for SSauger, Ellmvortb,
Ml. Desert Ferry, faaceboro, β». John,
Halifax ana the
Province·, fell. Andrew», St. Stephen, F red eric ten, Aroo*took County, and all stations on Β· Ac PUcataqni» B. B., 1.25, 1.30, til. 15 p. m.;
for Bar Harbor, £11.16 p. m.; tor Skowhegao, Helta*! and ttexter, 1.25, 1.30, {11.16
p. m.; Waterrille, 7.00 a. m., 1.25,1.30, 5.15.

all Rail 1

IN

Passenger Trains

Ob and after Monday, Oct. SO, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

take yourself

dtf

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me

EKOLARDACIERVT,

dock's Liquid Food at each
and

follow»—roastwlse to East-

run as

Portland.

WIIHTEB ARKAXOEKIENT·

spoon to

Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
large copper boiler and tanks, and a

TWIN

BROOK ROUTE

add 5 to 20 drops of Mar-

four times daily

a

ling.

«team-

PAYSON TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager.

baby does not thrire

feeding,

thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
The lot of land and buildings, and its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, makes it very desirable for manufactur-

For Sale

can

Contagious]1

If your

buildings

and Pulleys,
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28

and

hare

mothers, remember this:

Auburn, Me.

ing purposes.
Also for sale,

can

admitted.

t¥SHjULAN & CO.,

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot with

a

that will not yield to

assigned,

oc21eo4tf

who ha*

patient daily if
to.

New

the

medical Gazette.

treatment

A.

and

value in Cholera In·

Any Physician

to let

at

and

Park, md., 1884,

England

T.
Street, is now ready to sell or let his house
No. 11 Brown Street. Possession given at once.
dtf
oc28

American

the

of Homeopathy,

fantum,

good garden
WITH
St., head of Lincoln St.,
489
of L. J.

Bichmond,

milwaukee, Wis.,

Beer

For Sale or To Let.
A. FOSTER, haying moved to 110 High

DR.

Conwe ex-

Essays read be-

and

oct25-2

Enquire

that

American medical

Institute

SALE.—In Gorham, about eight miles
a
good build-

MOSHER

in it.

as

Va., and Washington, D.C.

Boyd streei: stalls
SARGENT, DEN-

from the city, farm of 60 acres,
FOR
cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay.

es-

Liquid Food

Association at

at

premises.

Serenty Beds

cases

tract from

with or without
stock, best location in city, must be sold at
once, low lor cash, or on easy terms of payment.
oc28-l
Apply Ε. E. LING, 11 Silver St., City.
to

by

firmed

SALE.—Livery stable

on

of

Infante and Women

the JTIurdock

Manual,
est edition, 18S4. Price reduced from $6.50
FOR
at S. H. COLESWORTHY, JR'S Book
to
$4.50,
S lore, 100 Exchange Street.

be

tablished and supported by

containing
and grained. Inquire at PERRY'S Up Town Shoe
oc29-l
Store, 233 York St., Portland, Me.

Apply

can

with Chri nic Disease·,

twelve foot black walnut top counter, each
FOR
iweive drawers in good order, all painted

for ten horses.
FOR
NISON&CO.

rennlle

name

Hospital
for

FOB SALE.
case

or

Washington street, Boston.

will

obtained outside of theFree

post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements.

SALE.—One twelve foot

bu> cicketn (at any railroad
England) via

boat office In New

1884,

TO LET.

SALE

«lire I»

Well.

HOUSE

m

Br

NU W

between Standish Corner and SeTOshop situated
first class horse
good opening for

bago Lake;

Drawing Room Cars ou all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night traîne.

ail

oct24-2

ST.

LET

Express Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast

oo25-2

Also for sale 160 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellon St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoc22dtf
change Bt.

As a general beverage and ueeessarj
corrective oî water rendered impnre bj
vesretablo decj>ui»osltlon or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper He, the
Aromatic Sclinapus is superior to ever]
other alcoholic Preparation. A pnblU
trial of over 80 years duration in everj
section of enr country of Udolpho Wolft-i
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement bj
the nxidieai faculty sad a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for U the réputation of salnbritj
claimed for it. for sale by all i>rugffisti
and Grocere.

AND «BEEN HIBEETH,

AND THIRD AND BERKS ST8.

ί One Way, d'J.Se,
New fork and Philadelphia, I Excnreion, 4.00.

Horse Cars pass every 16 minutes within 600 ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first class materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

SCHIEDAM

Philadelphia

FiÛLB

TWO

from Gonoives for Boston.

BKTWrKN

New

;

new two story houses situated on Fessenden
street, Deering, on land of the Deering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House.

SPOKEN.
Aug 25, lat 24, Ion 58 E, a barque supposed the
Harvard, Pray, from lloilo for Boston.
No date, lat 22 29, Jon 74 24, sch Μ 0 M©3eley

Sound Srook Route.

SOUND

Block.

will

making

KIKITH

IMMEDIATELY two experienced
CLOAK MAKERS at
M1LLETT Λ LITTLE'S.
oclOdtf

TO

THE

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A·
ocl3tf

Supt.

Station» in

BE LET Chambers, 49 Brackett St., containing 6 rooms; also lower tenement 16 Tate
containing 7 rooms. Apply to 47 BRACKE IT

MARK

Oct. 11, 1884.

street, No. 4 Guilfor small families.
oc27-l

modious stores, numbered 121 and
STORES
Commercial Street, opposite the Thomas

112 WALL ST. NEW YOFll·
TT&S

823, Portland, Me.

COLORED QIEL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giviug name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf

ARA

.ν

Box

THE STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND"

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
from Bartlett and Intermediate sta-

Burlington and Swanton, and
through line.

CONNECTION WITH

Begilining Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1884,

as

a. m.

ons.
5.50 p. m. from
all stations on
J. HAMILTON,

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Bartlett.

nn

For Sale at a Bai gain.
TRUCK TEAM consisting of two horses in
first-class
condition, weighing 1800 lbs. each,
A
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
-.

B.,

suite, double parlors, furnished or unfurnished; also good furnished rooms,
oct27-l
for $1.50 at No. 43 HAMPSHIRE ST.

inge,

as

10.60

η AJX'i'Jûif.

LET—A nice

tf.©R

far

d3t

WANTED

sh

on

a

Spring street horse cars; house contains ten
with the modern conveniences, hos and cold
water, etc.; desirable neighborhood; house in geod
oct27 2
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.

St.,

stations

Leaves Portland 3.0t> p. m., for all stations

Address Bex 829.

small salary.

Canvasser Wanted.
Solioit subscriptions for a daily and weekly

FOR

TO

in., for all

can

WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

SCHR.EMMA

"My wife has Buffered with acute Rheuma!
and Neuralgia for lifteen years, Athloιή«
in the fi ret medicine that ever pave her
thing but temporary relief. 8he has only U.
two bottles, and feels it is a God send."

T. T. Smith, 164
Chicago, says:

a

work for

HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RIDER.
cot25eodtf
Wellfleet, Mass.

W. Κ. Smith, Kankakee, 111., says :

look;

\

a.

Wanted.

Woodfords, very pleasant,

For Sale.

fl PHORfi

octl 7-4

carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S., No.
106 Danlorth Street, City.
octl 0-4

a

Portland.

flTHLO-

General Agent. 385

cast

cars

Enquire

ε

People's
particu-

YOUNG MAN in
and down,
counting-room, who is
TO 7 rooms, sebago water up stairs
in the city and
A good penman and resides
hour, rent $15 month and water
pass 4 times

beer-

ever

oc24-4

to work for the
of Maine. For

Ladies and

TO

SALE—A stable

DON'T SUFFER

men

we

repair.

BLiduey Complaint Anioug both Sexes and
Ages.—A Brilliant Recovery.

M. SOULE,

gentlemen, just
off clothing and
will buy all kinds of
WANTED

LET—A tenement, at 311 Spring St., to a
small family. Apply to E. A. WARD, 79
oct«i9-l
Franklin St.
l. ET.—House at

-Good

WANTED

oct31-l

Inquire

Use this
others.
oct9

Me.

Benefit Association,
lars apply to H. M. RaNEÏ,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

LET—Good large and small tenements to
let, by J. C. WOODMAN, 105Va Exchange St.
oct30-l

!0

nun

FEARFULLY COMMON.

Apply

given.

Freeport.

a

HOUSE TO BE tKTπυβΝΙβΗΕΟ
•Ί
luαα.
Winter C+

plainte» Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. AH
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle» or address Dr,
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

complaint.

So.

very
TOthorough
condition; has g*s and sebago;
rent. E. E. UPHAM & CO., 42 Vi Exchange

—JlV

through line as far as Burlington and Swsnton,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montptlier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

AND

Portland, Bangor, int. Desert and
ITlacliIas Steamboat Company,

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884.

ST.,
oct27-l

parlor
nice
horses to board for the win22 Wiluiot Sireet. ; also
TOnished, at No.
oct31-l
WANTED·—Five
ter. Terme, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Pianoforte at 144*6 EXCHANGE ST.
to W.
Good references

near
rooms

Cardenas.
Sid fm Matanzas Oct 24, sch Falmouth, Anderson, Delaware Breakwater.
In port Oct 26, barques Jose R Lopez, Mountfort,
from Portland, disg; brigs Mary Gibbs, Tracy, and
Georgia, Drink water, wtg; Η Β Cleaves, ("narlson,
disg; Anita Owen, Branscomb, do; sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, do; and others.

187

bales.
—Winter wheat at 6s Id
(g6s6d; spring wheat 6s6d®6s7d: California «.τ-

—

be

wanted— Must

Τ

4~/b(a6c;

Freight» to Liverpool flrmer:Wheat psteam 6dd.
Chicago, Oct. 31.·—The Flour market is easier^
Winter Wheat at 3 76@4 50; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 26,Spring Wheat at 8 6θα4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76@4 60; patents 4 75(a@6 60; low grades
2 00@3 00. Rve flour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and
'J. 90 in sacks. Wheat quiet; October
737/e@74e/ec;
No 2 Chicago Spring 74Vi@74%c; No 3 at 60V^@
60% c; No 2 Red IbVzC, No 3 do 64yac. Corn is
lower at 41% &42%c. Oats lower at 261/4@268/β.
Rye dull 49MjC. Barley weaker at 60@61c. Pork
higher at 13 26 ® 13 60. Lard higher β 90@7 02 Ve.
Bulk Meats stronger; shoulders at β 265; sbort rib
at 7 15@8 00; abort dear at 7 76@7 80. Whiskey
steady at 113.
Receipts—Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 205,000 bu,
corn 122,000 bueh oats 17.000 bush, rye 107,000
bu, barley 62,000 bush
Shipments—Flour 21.000 bbls, wheat 24 000 bu,
corn 130.000 bush,oats 83,000 bush, rye 2,000 bu.

New England & Acadia 8. S. Go.

with experience enough to take full charge
Housekeeper
at
at ST. JULIAN
hall.
of

TO LET·

rates.

REMEDY

CALAIS—Sid 30th, brig Ivanhoe, Kirkpatrick,
Ayres.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Elizabeth, CGH, Oct 23, barque Clara
Ε McGilvery, Griffin, Boston.
Sid fm Antwerp Oct 29, ebip Chas Η Marshall,

a

man can
house, a
$200 required. Call on JACOBS & MURRAY. 33
oc28-l
Beach St., Room 1, Boston, Mass.

an

.VH 0 J//

Buenos

Sid fm Port

SAL·E.—County lights for the State
WANTED—A
Maine for
FOR
patent applied to every door
smart
make $1000 per month,

the

a

BOSTOIV, MASS.

domestic; port*.
80th, ship Elwell, Bar-

MT. DESERi
ROUTE.

of
in

LET—A

roai4

SAN FRANCISCO-Cld
slow, Belfast.

1

WANTED.—Now

a

STANDARD

Clinton, Ayer Junction,

WANTED—One

SALE—Lease (about 5 years) and furniture of small thoroughly first class lodging
house, centrally located and paying more than
$1000 per year above rent, with 3 nice rooms reserved for family; reason for selling given at interoc28-l
view. Address Box 1460, Boston.

Pure,

For

WANTED—Τ

Boston;

in

of the best streets

Every Tuesday and Friday.

m.

oct30-l

SITUATION

immediately; good set of customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boeton.

FROM MERCHANT'! EXCHANGE.!

*ith stone grounded below Savannah 28th and reTugs failed to pull her oil.
Soli Eugenie, of Macbias, in bailast, dragged her
anchors and went ashore at Vineyard-Haven during
the Btorm night of 30tk. She lies easy and will probably come off without damage.
Sch Eva & Belle, which recently capsized and
sunk in Deer Isle Island Thoroughfare, has been
raised. The money and guus were recovered.

presses,

Every W'edHesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

WANTED.—Gentlemen

furniture, fixtures and

on one

From BOSTON

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Fitchburg, [
ences.
Address, F. G., Press Office.
H
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
(Vnohna, Lowell, Windham, and Epat 7.:tO a. m. and Γ4.55 p. ui.
at 10 a. m.
Philadelphia,
piug
just look, I will re i For iHancheitter, Concord and points North, a
Insurance one-half th· rate of
!3L^U*jiAXjt> -vil!
blade knives and warrant them for 20 to 25
I'J.55.
■.(> TOKSel.
cents, also sharpen scissors and all kinds of cutlery
For Rochexter, Springvale, Alfred, Wat·
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
and general jobbing of all sorts; proper attention
erboro and Saco Hiver, 7..ΊΟ a.
ni.,
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comgiven to all who call to JOHN F. SUTHERBURG,
at
0.30
in.
Reui.
and
l'-£.55 p.
(mixed)
p.
mission.
OC29-1
Ko. 17 Plum St.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.}
Bound Trip 91!*.
t'ii.angr Trn Dollar·.
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
WANTED
By a tirst-class
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
Also
Meals and Room included.
American girl to take care of children.
Cumberland
For (ftorhnm, Maccarappa,
For freight or passage apply to
help furnished for chamber, table a-id general
itlill*, WeMtbrooli and Woodford'* at
housework. Apply to MRS. PALMER, 379Va Con- |
7.30 a. in., 14.55, 6.JO and (mixed) ·β.30
Ε. B. NA.flPeOUT, Afeal,
oc29-l
gress street. Employment office.
deSldtf
7ο l.omg Wharf, Uo.ion
p. m.
The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connecte ai
wo horses to board for the winRoute for
Tunnel
llooeac
with
Junct.
Ayer
referter; hay and grain; $1.76 per week:
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
ence given. Address Box 122, Gorham, Me. oc29-l
New York via Norwich Une and all rail, via
Springfield, also with Ν. V. &r Ν. K. R. R-,
or two gentlemen boarders
("Steamer
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
accommodated at 709 Congress St. oc28-l
Baltimore, Wadhiugton, and the South ana
with Ronton A- Albany R. R. for the %Ve«t.
is your chance to make
Close connections made at WeNtbrook Juncmoney, send for circular and 25 cents for
tion with through train of Maine Central R. U., and
PortH.
C.
Middle
205^
St.,
LESLIE,
sample.
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
oc28-l
and, Me.
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
good gentleman or lady agent may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portin every town In New England, to sell our
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Hollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
goods; best chance in the state to make money.
GEO. HOWE & CO., 205Ya Middle St., Portland,
*Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct28-l
J. W. PETERS.
Me.
y26tf

SALE—$350 buys
tools of nice Job printing office; cost over $700;
FOR
well
03 fonts of type nearly
2

equipped,

situation;
give good refer-

man desires a
can

FOR

Ar at Liverpool Oct 30, acb Helen A Chase, Adams, Great Wicomico River, Va.
Ar at Gravesend Oct 80, barque Gettysburg, Baker, for Dunkirk.

mains.

young
WANTED—A
is willing to work, and

SALE—$800 buys fixtures and stock of
well established ink and mucilage manufacthe best
tory doing a good business; has some of to
make a
houses in Boston for customers; a chance
fortune if properly pushed : a splendid opening to a
W.
F.
CARRUTHERS,
party with small capital.
oct27-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Scb Uranua, Clark, Hillsboro, NB—J S Winslow

Ophir

8 *LE—$500 buys stock and fixtures of
-Lst class confectionery store, located on Washington St.; low rent, good trade; one of the best
W. F. CARRUTHERS,
chances in city of Boeton.
oct29-l
^4 Iremont Row, Boeton.

L.

oct30-l

CO.,

fain.

new; locate·!
must be sold

paid.

be

—

Direct Steamship Line.

On and after

For

wanted

rarkelm

wh-.ch highest market price will
Flour
Bakers.
GOUDF &

A.

of Trains.

Arrangement

Monday, Jane '43rd,
1NS4, Passenger Trails will leave
Portland at 7..ΊΟ a. in., and
f ίί.Λ5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

ocSO-l

Middle St.

F

Absolutely

δ

grocery

W. P. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
oct29-l
toston.

OWDEI

years with a vetAddress HOPE, 78

some

AJTD

PHILADELPHIA

a

of

provision store; well stocked
and well fitted business; $450 per week; established
years; thorough investigation invited; a great bar-

OP THE

& Co.

trust;
place
animals, having been for
erinary surgeon in England.

some

Stock and fixtures of nice

SALE—$2500.
|?OR
cash
and

J

Cleared.

1

1%

transient trade.
Tremont Row, Boston.

POP*Τ OF ΡΟΙ6Τ1^ΑΝΙ>.

Arrived·

CARRUTHERS,
oc3Q-l

large

NEWS.

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

a

owner

9.30 PM
I ...» tt 1 in
...9 ft 2 in

Scb Andrew J York, Wallace, Hilleboro, NB, for

Portland and Worcester Line.

near

(

Mexican

—

sa-

I

FRIDAY, Oct. 31.

WANTED—At 206 FRANKLIN ST.

IRIi

SALE-$1200 buys Ist-class dining
oct31-l
FOR
loon, seats 35; located in the business centre G Must be well recommended.
9 furnished rooms
ef Boeton
R. H. White's;
of
terms
good adconnected that will pay all the rent;
easy;
English gentleman
dress and business experience would like
has two places and must sell one;
WANTED-An
enjoys
24
has
fair
of
likewise
W. F.
knowledge

1
1
1
1
1
4
1
5
5
5
6
6
8
8
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
12
13
16
15
15
20

NOVEMBER 1.
1.. 9.05 AM

w»»r

|

MARINE

1

...

8
8

New York.

FOB

Liverpool... .Not
.Liverpool... .Nov

City of Koine..... .New York Liverpool... .Nov
Nov
New York..Glasgow
Devonia
Nov
New York. .Bremen
Hapsburg
.Nov
New York. .Liverpool...
Wyoming
..Nov
New York..Havana
Santiago

32
22 Vé
2 9 Va
88

..

do preferred
Union Pacific 6s

the Hair.

Eggt- $*doi
25^2Ho.LardGrapes, Concord 6@7o Tnb, ψ lb
Chickens,
14β16 I Tierces..
Fowl
Jail
12@13o

122
9
96
7 3%
115

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
Reading

BURNETT'S COCO tlNB
Promotet α Vigorous and Healthy Growth

salve cures

92%

Pittsburg

Wisdom.

Produce.

758/s
-·.. 104M»
53%
60%

...

"I like bread covered up, beet," said a little
girl, meaning biscuit, "and a walker" (the leg
ot a fowl).

Sawyer's

110

preferred.

FROM

Quebec

Sardinian

8TEAMBRH.

HAiL.RO Al»».

WANT·.

BUSINESS CHANCER.

ΜΙΜΕΙΛΛΗΚβΙΙβ,

§AIL!NO DaVS OFSTRAfflSHlPS

Germanic

125
85%

Hartford & Erie 7s
lAke Erie & West
i^onis & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
MobHe & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Klevated
rthe η Pacific common
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

Springvale,

Miss

54
41
86

Northwestern...
Northwestern pref..,.
New York Central
Rock (eland
St. Paui
St. Pan! pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Hante
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bnr. & Cedar Rapids
Uanada Soutnern
Centra] Pacific
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co

ao

Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellieon.
Richmond,G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrew·,
SabattuB, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & CO.,
C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robert·.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

anû

.....

Del.|& Lackawanna
Denver & R. G
Ε,Τβηη., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo.

Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoe.
Gardiner, Palmer & Ce.
Gorbam, Jas. H. Irish & C·,
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe·.

Wit

27
11234
05

Erieprc-f

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
T.m K1JGAR. O. P. A.
J. STEPHEN SCI?, Ssiwrintendent.

COLBURNS
PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
(MMOt-jlTW

5itT H Ε

PRESS

SATURDAY

Republicans Attention.

SOY. 1.

MORM.N'H,

CITY AND VICINITY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Curtis Davie & Co —Soap.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Campaign Companies.—Attention.
Executrix Sale of Valuable Heal Estate.
To .et.—One Κ "lit.
To Let —An UpperTenement.

Merrj.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Farewell Ball.—Blaine Pioneers.
City Hall.—"A Trip Around 1 he World."
AUCTION SALES.
Assignee's Sale.—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

derstanding brought into action, it is calculation rt alized, or the doctrine of proportion
reduced to practice." Commencing in a small
way, Curtis, Davis & Co., haye today the largest soap factory in New England.
The above
suggestions have found a practical demonstraBrands."

Their

"

Welcome," American Peerless," and "Unequalrd Extra," have made the name of "Davis" lamoue, and are everywhere reeommended for their peculiar merit, while they maintain their great reputation against every variety of imitation that competition can suggest.
The full name of Curtis Davis is stamped
every bar or wrspi er of the genuine goods.

Wright's

on

At.

Τ

A.

H.

Rtront.

avPAtiPA

Otaurcb, speaks volâmes in praise of the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which ig
growing in favor the more it is becoming
known,
From long acquaintance with the Health
Lift as a fcyntem of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial results of its use in mv own case,
and from actual knowledge of the benefit others have received who have nsed it eysteinati·
call}1 and perseveringly, I am prepared to add
my testimony to its great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of physical exercise,
for either man or woman. It will stimulate
the blood, induct healthy circulation, develop
muscular power and tone and strengthen the
whole Bystem. Much more might be said in
its praise, but I will simplv add that if persons
of sedentary habits, like myself, who reqnire
more exercise than they usually
get, or find
time to take, will commence the use of the
its
uee
with perseand
continue
Health Lift,
verance and regularity under Mr. Gaubert'a
directions and cautions, I am eatisfii-d they
will find thb same cause I have, to prize and
praise it* excellence.
REV. A. H. WEIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,
Me.
Get your Photographe at Nason's, opposite
Work first-class; prices low.
Preble Honse.
oct31-2t*

SPECIAL ADVERTISING KATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under

the classification heads, Wants, Help Want
«d, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Boabd and Boons and

Lost and

Found,not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in
Daily Pbess

the

week for twenty-five cents,

one

if paid in advance.
When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The

large

circulation o! the Pkess makes it

Nnndav Service»·
Chestnut St. Μ. E. Cbctkch—Communion service and reception of members atlO HO.
by J. W. Bashford, pastor, at 3 p. m Sunday Scli<.ol
at 1.30.
Young People's meeting 6 p. m. Prajer
meetiug at 7 p. m.

Preaching

Sunday

12.15 p. m.
Congress Stbeet M. E. Church— Rev. Ε. T.
Communion service 1« % a. m.
A·lams, pastor.
Γ reaching at 3 p. m by the pastor. Sunday school
at 1% p. m.
Prajer meeting at 7 p. m.
First Baptibt Church. Preaching by the pastor, Kev. A. K. P. Small at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 12 m. Missionary rayer meeting at 7 p.
at

m.

First

"Univ^rsalist
Church—Rev
Henry
Services at 10% a. m., Sunday
chool 12.16 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church-Re*. G. D. B. Pepper of Waterville will preach at lOVfe a. m. Communion sei vice at 3 p. m.
rayer meeti g at 7 p. m.
Sunday school at close of morning service.

Blanchard, pastor.

Gospel Mission.-

day School lOVa

Prayer meeting 9

a.

a. m. Preacning by the pastor,
Rev.S. F. Pearson 3 p.
., followed with the Loid's
Supper. Service song at 6.45. Prayer meeting 7.

New

Jerusalem Church, New High
St—
Preaching by Rev. Wm B. Hayaen at 10.30 a. m.
Sabbah School at close of morning service.

Park St. churoh.—Rev. John A. Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
12 m.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Communion and
reception of members at 10ya a. m. Preaching by
Rev. John Collins at 3 ρ m. Praise and prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
Plymouth CHURcn (Free Baptist)—Preaching by
Rev. George E. Lowden, at 10.30 a. m. Su day
School at 12. Communion service, at which pastor
will officiate, at 7,
Porti and Libi-ral Fraternity, Congress Hall
at 2-30 p.m. S bject: "Which is test for the Na"
tion, calm peacelul errors, 01 impestious truths?*
Singing by Miss Li lian Hamlin.
Porj land Spiritual Temple—Lecture by Miss
A. M. Beecher, oi Stafford, Ct., at 3 and 7Ya p. m.

Chapel—Sunday school

Preble

bert by Band f Mercy at 7.

at

2 p.

m.

Con-

Free to all.

Sail i.oft Meeting—(Muusy's
tral Wharf, at I0V2 a. m.

Sail

Loft) Cen-

Sjccond advent Church.—Union Hall, Free St.
Preaching by Eid. Rufus Wendall. of Wilmington,
Del., at 10% a. m. and H p. m. Sunday School 12
M. Prayer meeting7.30 ρ m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church. Rev
C. H. Daniels, pastor, will pi each at lO.hO a. m.
Sunday school at 1.45 p. m. Communion service 3
p. m. Praise service at 7.00 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Preaching at 10.30
by Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor. Sunday school at
1.80 ρ m. baptism of children at 3 p. in., followed
by sacramental address and the Lord's Supper.
St. PAUL's-Servic^e with sermon at 10% a. m.
and 7% p. m. {Sunday school at 2% p. m.
Evening su bject, "Reasoue for being a churchman "
Addressed to English speaking christians of every
name.

Yaughan Street Church—Prayer meeting 10 Va
Sunday school 1.30 p.m. Preaching by Hev.
Samuel Watson at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.
West Congregational
Church—Preaching by
Rev. Ε. T. Pitts, pastor, at 10.3υ a. m. and 1
p. m. Sunday bcuooi at 1Z m. Communion service
M S p. m.
Wilubton Cbûbc il—Corner Thomas and Carroll
street. Kev. L. H. Hallook, pastor, will preach at 10
VS» a. m. Sabbath iclooI at 3 p. m. Prajer meeting
a. m.

at

7 p.

m.

WOODFObD'S

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.—
Preaching it 10.30 l y Kev. J. M. Lowden. Prayer

meeting at

7 p.m.

Younq Men's Christian Association.—Gospel
meeting at 7 p. m., conducted by A. Q. Dewey, heq.

Superior
BEFORE

Court.

JUDGE BONNET,

Friday -Charles 8. Noyes

v. Sewall P. Winslow.
8ewi>ll P. Wlnslow τ. Charles S. Nuyes.
Two cross actions of asrumpsit tried
Noyes sues Winslow for a balance of $56 60 lor
service* as hostler in Winslow's livery stable at
Morri'Ts Corner. Wioelow Bues >oyes for $173.60
for borse hire money and a linle merchandise furnUbeU during tbe same period. Nojes claims that
the agreement was lbat he should nave teams at
night free of charge wlenevtr there were teams lying idle, Decision reserved.
L. B. Dennett for Noyes.
C. W. Morrill for Wlnslow
Orlando A. Foster v. William H. Stewart.
Action to enforce a lieu claim on tbe First Natiora) Bank building In this eity of $4,166. The
plaintiff did the mason work under contract with
tbe defendant who bas since failed.
DecMon reserved.
Geo. H. Libby for Dlaintiff.

together.

Sjmonds Λ Libby for the Bank.

Republican see
lists, and on correctly.

Brief Joitinga.
Raw and cold yeeterday, with

out

and seizure. Each
Each appealed.

fined

William
$100 and

Sweeney,
oue

search
half costs.

James McCluskey, search and seizure.
$100 and cost. Appealed.

Fined

is the Guilty Parly.
X check was received bere Thursday, signed
by a well known gentleman and made payable
to a former Portland man wbo now resides in
New York. He indorsed tbe check and gave
it to a Boston lawyer. The gentleman whose
name was signed to the docameiu at once said
that this signai are was a forgery. Tbe matter
has been piaced in tbe hands of the Droper auVh·

thorities.—Portland Express.

Thry art all plain to him t/utt uruitrstandeth
right to them that β/td knowledge.

and

Proverbs, vin, 9.
▲ great man; policies are so loaded with
technical and legal phrases, that a person unversed in Life Insurance oan make nothing of
them. There is no reason why a company
which propoees to insure a person should not
■ay what it means, plainly, simply, directly,
and without circumlocution. The UNION
MUTUAL policy is clear and intelligible to
any person of ordinary understanding, and is

considered tbe right thing by those who have
knowledge of it.
J. T. FERRIS,
fiUnafe>.fer|Ma!ne ft Κ. B. Agencies,

Portland, Me.
MB)

which

The Festival of All Saints will be observed
St. Paul's church today by services at 10.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
A new temperance paper in tb· interest of
enforced prohibition is to be published in tbie

Saturday.

next

The

woman's gospel temperance meeting
will be held at thn Mission this evening, at
7.30 o'clock. All are invited.
The Folio for November is received. It preidealized head of Ellen Terry, and
gives several attractive musical pieces.
Congressman Reed spoke in Lvnu, Mass.,

sents

an

large aud<enoe,

a

Rnetrcn

and will

tn/1ae

The regular monthly business meeting of the
Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity
room?, 4 Free street block, tbia afternoon, at 3

Burglars entered David Torrey's store at
Duering during some time Thursday night,and
took 810O from a drawer in a desk, and two
good overcoats.
Thieves stole some articles of clothing from
♦he store of Howes, Hilton & Harris, yester-

day morning, entering by a window in tbe rear
part ef tbe building.
The shop of Laughlin & Co., corner of Centre and Commercial streets, was entered by
thieves Thursday night,
dow. They got nothing.

through

a

side win-

Steamer Exprees will leave Portland for
Peak's Island at 8 a. m., instead of 9 a.m.
The mail leaves Peaks' Island for the
city at
8.15 a. m., instead of 9.15.
Miss A. M. Bei clier of Stafford Conn.,Çwill
lecture for tbe Portland Spiritualists, at Mechanic Hall, tomorrow, at 3 end 7.30 p. m.
Miss B. is a member of the "Beecber" fanily.
The books promised by Mr. Moody to the
men who rose for prayers at the men's meet-

ing at City Hall, on tbe closing evening of the
convention, are now ready for delivery at tbe
rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association.
Mr. Aaron W. Pingree, brother of Mr. L. F.
Pingree of Ferry Village, died quite suddenly
at bis borne at North Waterford, last Snnday,
Mr. Pingree was for many
aged 65 years.
years a resident of Portland, and was well
kuown by many ot our citizens.
Mr. Henry Chamberlain, second officer on
b lard the New York steamer Eleanors, was
one day tbe flret of the week precipitated into
t>ie bold of the steamer by the carelessness of
one of tbe crew in placing on the hatcb.
He
escaped with a slight shaking up.
Preston Ketiyon and W. B. Hamilton of
New York, C. B. Gardiner of Boston, Mrs. H.
A. Mooil and Mrs. P. K. Rogers of San Fran-

Rockland,

and S. H. Blake of
Bangor, are at tbe Falmouth.
Rsv. H. C. Munson, G. W. C. T., has commissioned Mrs. Ε. M. Hickok, of MassachuState

setts,

as

she

to enter

is

Deputy Lecturer,
upon ber
3

for Maine and
work at once. Mrs,

«-

tore fit Id, is an excellentChristian woinaD,
and baa written much for the press. She is
the author of a volume of poems.
The fall match race between the Bowdoin
and Dirigo crews, takes place today (Saturday)
10 o'clock, in case of postponement fctlp.
m.
The friends of the Bowdoin crew, members of the pre?s, and members of the club
will follow the race on the steamer Express
which will be at the boat house at the hour of

at

starting.
NLUUEN
XSiliuuntl

DElTfli.

Fiiioney.

Mr. Edmund Phinney of the firm of Phinney & Jackson died at his residence in this city
of neuralgia of the heart, yesterday.
He bad
not been considered seriously ill until Thurs-

day night, and,

in fact, was out riding Sunday
last.
Mr. Phinney was born February 4,1818, at
Fort Hill, in Qorbam, Maine. His grandfathJohn Pbinney, was one ol the first settlers
of that town. At an early a,e be removed
with hi^ parents to the town of Turner, where
he lived till 1812. In that year he was mar-

er

ried to Miss Betsey H. Hayford, and removed
the town of Canton. Four children of this
marriage, three sons and a daughter are living.
November 5th, 1867 he married Miss Jennie
M. Higbtof Warren who survives him. Mr.
to

Phinney was a cooper by trade and while resident at Camden sent cooperage to the old
West India firm of Smith & Hereey of Portlaud u> be shipped to Cuba. In 1854 became
Portland to transact business.
He bad in
1851 formed a partnership with Mr. Bowne under the firm name of Pbinney & Bowne, and
in 1853 that partnership was dissolved and the
firm ot Phinney & Jackson formed, which for
to

thirty years transacted a large West India
trade. The reverses of that firm, with the detoo well known and too recent, to
tails,
need comment here.
Mr. Phinney was a member and past Master
of Atlantio Lodge, Paét High Priest of Greenlea f Ucyal Arch Chapter, and a member of
Portland Cemmandery of the Masonic Order
a member of Lwonia Loilge of Odd Fellows,
a a of the Odd Fellows Beliefs of Maine and
are

nf Portland

Belief,
was

a

Ward

and

αηιί

a

momKnr

nf

tlio

P,itii»ane

the Mechanics Association.
He
in politic*, and represented

Republican
Five

in

the

Council

in

18G3

and

1864, and in the Aldermen in 1865 and 1866.
William Week·.
William Weeks tbe well known grocer, eon
ol Joshua Weeks, d'ed yesterday morning
rather suddenly frm gravel. It is true he had
been ill for some time, but bis death came
rather unexpectedly at last. Mr. Weeks was
1· cated as a provision dealer for a long time,
corner of Franklin and Foro streets.
He afterwards kept store at tbe corner of Franklin
and Congress streete. Mr. Weeks was at one
t me City Liquor Agent, aud treasurer of the
old Portland Museum. He was jassiouately
lond of music, a member of the old musical
organizations of the city, as well as the Haydn
S 'Citty. He was of a most genial disposition,
k ndly and considerate, and besides a family
will leave many friends to mourn his loss.
Mr. Weeks was a member also of the Veteran Odd Fellows' Associationjand was admitted
He was
a member of Ligonia Lodge in 1843.

PumnfW),.Local Agent. Portland, Me.

List evening Capt. C. Β Irish of the Blaine
Guards was most agreeably surprised by the
members of his command. The Guards in fui'
uniform marched up to Capt. Irish's residence
on Clark street where he was presented with
an elegant silver water pitcher as a slight token of tbe regard of his many friends.
Lieut,
Co). John D. Prinable of the battalion staff
acd T. F. Keating, Esq., made the presentation speeches. Tbe Guards were handsomely
entertained by Captain and Mrs. Irish, and tbe

evening

was

a most

enjoyable one.

Fnrevrell Hall.
The farewell ball of the Blaine Pioneers
takes place at Storer rink on Monday evening,
November 3. AU the Fall assemblies of thie
oompany have been largely attended, and It
is hoped that the last one will meet with the
success which has characterized all undertakings of this company. Chandler furnishes
music, and tickets for admission have been

placed

at a

popular figure.

Baptini Seciely.
At the adjourned parish meeting of the
Free street Baptist Society, the following offiFree SI.

elected:
Moderator—Elias Chase.
Cleik—Lewis H. Smith.
TreiBui er and Collector—J. C. Phénix.
prudential committee and asseuori-Ellas Chase,
H. L. Sturterant, J M. Fifield.
Finance #ou.mittee— Alfred
Batkell, Warren
Kobinson, H. W. Noye«.
Among the appropriations were 92400 for
cers

requested

were

pastor's salary and $1000 for music.

in or

to the

Republican City Committee

headquarters,

12 Market
OF

Square.

BUT

Aanoeia-

UNIVERSAL EXCiïEIENT THROUGHOUT MAINE
CAUSED BY THE

Wonderfnl

displays

of loesl talent,butjit may truthfully
be said, there is not a picture on the walls bat
displays some merit. It is not to be expected
that such an exhibition shall equal the work of
great artists. It is, for the most part, amateur

er

Bargains and Low Prices

AT

c.

crossing the stile | u the middle
distance, clumps of tret-s,an-l the blue hills beyond. Tbe execution is exceedingly skilful.
There is more warmth than is usual with tbe
ariist, and the cloud effects have admirable
movement. No. 17, the "Bread Winner" by
Hewes presents that artiet in a new light; that
of a portrait painter. The picture is from life
and the artiet has happily caught the puzzled
expression of the old man while tbe solid coloring, the firm flesh tints, the capital pose of
the head, all speak bigbly of the painter's attempts in this line. Perhaps, to many, bis
portrait of a lady, No. 32, will attract more attention than the Bread-Winner. This face is
even etronger than that, aud the well marked
features and fresh color of the face, are well
set off by the light blue lining and drooping
plumes of the bonnet. Tbe solid coloring of
the body of the picture reminds the beholder
of tbe work of our best portrait painters. Tbe
picture is admirably fiuished. No 23, "Billy's
Lane," a windii g road, near the Old Brewery
in Cape Elizabeth, with the old stone wall and
field, is excellent in sentiment, well drawn,
and harmonious in color. It is by M. B. Gilbert. No. 26, a study of "Birches" by John
T. Wood, displays a very faithful drawing of
the trunks, a rich and mellow coloring.
Hia
No. 30, is about as good a picture as tbere is in
the collection. It depicts an old conntry road,
slightly rising towards the middle distance
where it is crossed by a pair of bars projecting
from the stone wall at either side. There are

b.

o.

the

nm &

WE

Regular ^ale of Furniture and General Merchan·
every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a
octSd
Consignments solicited.

dise
οι.

S ï L Κ

HATS.
STIFF
HATS

TELL

CAN SAVE

YOU

Middle St.

on

YOU

Gents' 45c Large Under shirts,
"

60c and 70c
60c and 7«»e

"

From $3 to $8

RICHT HERE

"

From $1 to $3 on

Pair ot Pants.

a

"

ltihlx'd Blue

The Great
SOS MIDDLË

sic
vsc
9<c
98,;

"

"

& €0.,

"

Dauiitged "
Coiton Drawers
fflade-iip
'·
Chemises,
"
Right «owns.

NO. 535 CONGRESS
nol

25c

25c
50c

ST.,

PORTLAND,
ftiiecwrii aaie οι

BARGAINS!

UHiBEE FALMOUTH HOTEL·.
novl

***

CORRECT
SHAPES
o^î'n'd

κ ο ιι η a

Crown
in

Derbys.,

fecial

English

Pointed

mmËÊk

Having a portion of our former
stock still on band we bave decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well iusure tbeir sale.
We have also added a large line
of new

FALL PATTERNS,

Fine

„„„„„„

J i
fiu
Sllk'Stifl

.!

or

and now bave

—

ALSO OP

SHADE FIXTURES

largest line of Gloves in Fine and Medium

Grades,

at

prices to suit.

Hobby Boy's or Child's Felt Hat, Velvet which
prices.
Trimmed, the Latest Ont.
The Largest and Finest I ine of Boys' and
Children's

Caps

Felt and Cloth Hals and
Shown Fast of New York.

AND

HORSE

BLANKETS.

we

special

ceease.

1. Lot of land on east side of Washington Street,
Nos. 2 iV» to 251 and west sii^e North street, Nos.
214 to 224, on plan No. 10 of City Plans, containing 14,910, 16,435 and 15,9G0 square feec as per
said plans.
2. Land on east side North street, Nos. 213 to
225 on plan No. 7 of City plans, and 'on west side
Eastern Promenade, No*. 4 26 to 438 on plan No. 7
containing as per said plane 7,612, 4,620 and 6,090

and 12,852 square leet.
6. 1-6 in common and undivided of land east
side of Noith street, Not. 121 to 163. and on west
tide Eastern Promenade, Nos.330 and
368, on plan
16 of City plans,
containing 306,593 square ieet, as
per said plans.
6. 1 6 in common and undivided of land east
Bide Eastern Promenade, Nos. 325 to 361 on
plan
6 of city plans, containing 268,115
square leet, as
per said plan.
7. 1-6 of land east side G. T.
34,850 and 14,319 tquale feet, as per plan 6 of

location,containing

city place.

b. Certain flats on north side Marginal
Way, in
Portland, between flats of C. Cummingss' heirs, containing 24,057 square feet, and marked "A. Hanson" ou plau β of city plans.
9. A lot of land on the west side of North street,
Nos. 244 to 246 on city olans No. 8,
containing us
per said plans 4,186 square feet.
10. Laud two lots west side North street, Nos.
158 to 162 and east side proposed
Poplar street,
No. 153 containing 8,< 90 and 7,720 square feet as
per plan 10 of city plans.
Above several lots of land will be sold
subjeot to
city taxes for year 1884, and lots 1, 2, 3, part of
4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10, subject to tax title for unpaid taxes for the year 1880 and taxes of 1881.
For further inlormation
enquire of Locke &
Locke, Attorneys, corner of Miudle and Exohange
street, Portland.
LYNDA M. HANSON
Executrix last will of Asa Hanson.
Parties purchasing the ab _>ve lots can
purchase
the tax titles for uupaid t*xes of J 880 by
of amount of taxes,interest, costs and taxespayment
of 1881
which will be made known at time of sale.
novl
dlaw3wS

Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos-

ing

Samuel Thurston
S Free ht. JBIock· PORTLAND.

oc31

OF

GARDINER, ME.,

metaphysician,

This season we have added to our
stock as AN AUVEKTISHIENT
roar lints of Ladies' Stylish and
Durable Hoots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the fail
equivalent of h«r money.
Prbble Goat Button Boots,
$1.50
(Juracoa Κ d Boots Glov»* Top, 1.50
Curacoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Uoat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

M.

tie* purchasing live votes or more will receive a fine
Cabinet Size Portrait of their favorite candidate
Per order,
free of charge
novld3t
Π. S. ALBERTS, Manager.

pT lier,

o.

541

Congress Street,
BROWN BLOCK.

oclB

dtf

WALL PAPERS!
We hare a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

Opp. Preble Honse.

«15

dim

CHAS."B7ÔrBRI0NI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.
"
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
■with catarrh, and my general health is much
better." I. Vf. LrLLis, Postal Clerk Chicago

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.

Morse

BLANKETS !

COE,

Tii©

Hatter,
197 Middle Street.

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Glren away with eïery

purchased of

PORTLAND,

A, F. HILL & CO.,

Where she will

see

patienta eyery other week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE MOURN from 9 to 13 ML, i* to
H nud 7 to Î* 1*. lU. CouHultntiou FKÛE.
ocll
eodtt

assortment
Portland.

ever

seen

Prices way donii.

in

COE,

"

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Made

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 · D0808_0ne^D0Har.

Paper

for 1885.

187 Middle Street
I'OltTIAND. 9IE.

11v26

uu

ΓΓΟ I,ET—One rent, up stairs, Brooms;
one
To Let,
! 1 rent suitable for two persons; two rents at
Wondtords, $10 eack; one bouse,7 rooms,at Centre
Ο USE No. 92 Winter St.; rent low, to a small
! Peering; one rent, Stevens' Plains. 7 rooms. N. S.
family. Apply at 88.
BUFUS CUSHMAN.
noyldtf
; OAKDlKfclt, Real Estate Ageut, No. 34 Exehanga
"trect.
nol-1
-An
LET
upptr tenement of ·>χ rooms, nie·
nVKNIIOE» HOUSE TO Ε,ΕΤ-For alz
repair, eentraliy iooated, a τβ } desirable and
JT months to a family without children; location
ennny rent, within eight minutM walk from the
Foat Office; a nice rent for A man Had Ills wile. Ad I at Westerly End of the City. Applj tQ PRENTISS8
Ko. 31V4 Exchange St,
LQiUKG,
toes

Music, Magaziues

j

TO

y.O.BOS 877.

WYl-1

(4 Dr, KEMSUiVS
GOWNS.
OFFICE,

and

Papers

bound to match

order, and in the best manner. Albums
repaired, Gold Embessicg on Books.
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy b^xes made and

rebound

or

or

epaired.
Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Θεο.
H.
o«U4

Dav».

Fred VV. Fogg.
eoUZm

Kortiug's Universal injector,
feeding boiler». Will lift hot water at l&u
K. The beet boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

FOE

JAKV1S ENOINEER^e CO.
71 Uuiou Street.

No. <t TOLMAN PLACE.
Ο peu
οΐ'ό

from Ne v. 10th to Nov.24th.
dtf

XX. IE3 WL Ο T7- jQl Xj.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
have taken store 103
F.xcharge St., where they
will continue ihe manufactrre of fl« « custom Boole
for L·
nud «SKN I 'll. Also Cuitom Uppers and Overgaitere for the trade.

oel8

B. F. WHITNEY** CO.

% «

2 5.

J. B. OOTLE, JR., lien. Agt.

SMOKE

^

Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45
Exchange St., Portland,

I

a

oc7dtf

197 IfUDDIJR ST.

NEW BOOK BINDERY.

—

TO THE FAIRS.

OSLY

CGE,

Get jour

sample,

uuvx

dtf

Round Trip Tickets good till November
1, including
Adiutesiou to Fair,
a

197 MIDDLE ST.

Me.

L0RIN6, SHORT & HARMON.

S

δΟ different pattern?.

WINTER GLOVES. excursions mm
BOSTON STEAMERS
LAP
The largest

We now have on exhibition the new designs of Wail
Competent Paper Hangers supplied at short notice.

d4m

XO. 58 BROWN STREET,

& St. Louis Railroad.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
proccsa of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evldonca
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its wolglit in gold." I. BAItBLNGTON,
130 Bauk Street, New York City.

Marks

SUIT OF CLOTHES

ROBES*

WALL PAPER OPENING !

Lowest

Orders received by Telephone, No· 644.
jyl

Au immense assortment to select from.

I suffered with catarrh β or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cures, Inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's Sars&parille, and was greatts
improved." M. A. Asbzt, Worcester, UaM>

at

322 Commercial Street,

BY THE

Catarrh Cured

0

LORINfi. SHORT & HARMON,

Has taken rooms at

sever-

C evelaud
3,
evening
Crayon portrni18 on exhibition at Ο IT. Ouppv &
Co.'s, will not be donated until TO ESDA Y EVENING, Nov 4th. at 9 o'clock *harp. at which hour
the voting will ceaee. As an extra inducement par-

dtf

LEADERS.

is

Mrs. A B. POOLE,

to

at 6.30 p. m.

Dissolution.

CAMPAIGN

oe

eodtf

4. Certain flats between Eastern Promenade and
G. Τ Kail way location, as per plan No. 7 of City
plans, containing as per said plans 8,505, 10,867

ME.
PORTLAND,
novl
eod2m

ο

Cross St.

feet.

GKOkGKS H ODGDON,
WALTER H. HAWKES.
Deering, Nov. lsti 1884.
novldlw·

wine
the fact that the
BY alREQUEST,
companies will
bueily engaged Monday
November
th« Blaine and

Hatter,

3. L«nd on east side Eastern Promenade. Nos.
419 to 431 on flan 7 of City plans, containing as
per said plans 14,760, 16,068 and 14,700 square

ot H odgdon and Hawkes,
THEthisCopartnership
day dissolved by mutual consent.

STREET,

ΑΤΤΕ»ΤΪΟΪΪ.

253 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite Head

at

sell

COMPANIES

SOWERS
novl

shall

591 CONGRESS

,

Retail

—

(jJ.Bosworth&Co.,

AfiEiiTS FOR ABORN'S CELE RATED RAILROAD CAP.

Manufacturing and

AND

CURTAIN GOODS

A

G. M. Βο·«οΠΙι & Co.
We would call special attention to G. M.
Bosworth & Co.'β advertisement, as they are
offering special inducements to all in want of
Paper Hangings or Window Shades.

assortment

PAPERS & FRIEZES

—

ROBES

large

a

both of

4 DRIVE l\ GLOVES !
The

the Hon.
fur Cumana County,
ibird Tuesday of
nine, ou
January, Λ. D, J8b'4, thi; eubs»cribdr \»ili eel J at
Public Auction, on the premises (unless previously
sold at private sale) on i'nescUy, Deremoer 2, A. I>.
1884, c mmencing with lot No. 1, at 2 o'clock p.
m., the following jjarceîe of real estate belonging to
the estate of Asa Hanton, late of Portland, deceased,—meaning to sell the interest said Asa Hanson had in eaid real estate at the time of his dc-

square feet.

Hats made to order

HBBsBB

Valuable Ileal

to license

WIXDOW SHADES.

Crown.

Λ

ME.
dit

obtained from
PURSUANT
Judge of the Probate Court in and
ber!
M
the

AND

JauMMé

Square

ft ILL CONTINUE THROUGH

Estate.

Paper Hangifgs

COST,

"

U5c

Rines Brothers.

STREET,

MM»

AT

Above Cotton Underwear is very cheap, but not more so in price than
our 75c, 81c, $1.00, ac,, qualities in same goods.

Clothiers,

to the dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS

$l.oo

....
4 yards of Cotton Flannel for
25c
-9c pr yd
3ÔOO yards of 11 avy < oitun Flannel at
"
··
"
all Wool scar let
19c
looo

JUDGE.

39

FISK

"

sizes,

"

"

"
"
lOOO
«Ο dozen Ladies'
"
"
ΙΟ

II. B.

all

Owing

Customers should read above prices with care as no such bargains
See also following great bargains:
were ever oiTcred in Under» ear.

SEEINC IS BELIEVING.

LWESTIfilTE Ml) BE YOUR Offï

■

]?IB1>DLE ST.

(Treat mm \

iMeavy (iray mixed Shirts,
10c to 30c®g
Children's Underwear also at from
...
25c
Boys' Winter I'ndershirts only
...
a.»c
Ladies' 50c White Winter Drawers,
"
"
«
"
...
31c
"
White
Winter Undervests,
Sic
Silk Stitched 50c
"
"
"
"
extiu heavy
41c
"
Extra heavy Whit·- Winter Drawers to match,
41c
'·
"
70c Imperfect White Drawers,
50c
·'
"
»
"
Silk Stitched
50c
"
Fine $ I,OO White Wool Drawers,
69c
"
"
Silk stitched
69c
Undervests,
"
*·
"
SSc
$1.50

Sait,

on a

all sizes,
Drawers "

Undershirts,
1.50 all Wool Shirts and Drawers,

"

Overcoat,

on an

From $3 to $8

ana

197

19c
41c
4ic

....

"

Cîrey
"

$1.37
tiray"Very Heavy
Drawers,
"
"

"

Oar Latest

COE,

eodti

Over 6,000 pieces of Winter Undershirts and Drawers damaged by

THAT

—

AH the new Hit Crewas, rolled brims,
and speeialti) s from all celebrited fa··
tories. Visit us before you buy.

This Underwear has now beeu
water lo be closed out at tsre;it loss.
a<l dried out and will be placed on sale ( o-day.

SIMPLY

€.

AXD

—

DAMAGES UNDERWEAR

list of

"

Failure··

$2,000.

a

you

"

—Λ;ι

Tbe following failures in Maine are resorted:
F W. Sanford, grocer, Bath, owe» about Ï800.
His assets consist of stock valued at ¥800.
M. E. Beal, dealer in gênerai marchand se, Southport, has gone into insolvency, with liabilities of

give

bids.

naturally cast. Miss Nellie Brown, in
No. 28, br.s presented a group of superb roses,

A

The Hatter,

Kxchanue Mi.
C.W.Allen

SOFT
HATS.

uoyI

genuine bargains as long as
the moral lawy but space for-

ows are

—

"inlenrooiu IS

F. O. Bailky,

M ERR Y

co.,

"back towns" heard from.

We could

the road and overshadowing trees. The atmosphere is clear and
bright, tbe drawing true, the coloring excellent. The dirt looks like dirt, and the shad-

tbe competitors receiving the largest number
of votes by visitors to the exhibition, each
visitor being allowed to vote 4mt once on eat h
of tbe three classée above named.
The
method of voting will be as follows: There
will be a sealed receptacle in which the Domber of the picture voted for will be dropped by
the voter, which will not be opened till the
close of the exhibition, when the votes will be
ooonted in the presence of tbe board of management. In order to prevent promiscuous
voting and all "stuffing" a small fee will be
charged for each vote and each voter will record his or her name in a book kept for the
purpose.
The exhibition will be open daily from 10
a. m. to 10 p. m.

Sale

Will continue unabated Ions:
after the polls are closed and

bordering

that seem to staud out from the canvas, ai d
to fill th>> air with their aroma,
Miss Alice
Gould's "Brook at Simonton's Cove," No. 33,
carefully reproduces the marshy meadows
amongst which a brook meanders, bordered by
willows. In No. 36, Mrs. C. A. Dyer offers
one of the most striking pictures exhibited by
any of tbe amateurs. It reresente a winding
road through a beeoh ?rove.
Tbn fn!iair« in
well dont and tbe shadow effects worthy of
notice. "Oranges," a still life picture by Miss
Andrews, is well painted, the fruit is ju'Cy in
appearance, and (be reflection iu the table is
clear. No. 14 is Η. β. Brown's "0!d Wreck
at Peaks Island" which bas been noted in
these columns on a former occasion. Mrs.
Warren's, "Rocks at Danfortb's Cove," is
rather pleasing iu color and there is much
force and sentiment iu tbe incoming waves.
No. 44, by young Mr. Pennell, a road in Cape
Elizabeth, is good in drawing and perspective
and shows marked improvement over last
year.
Coming to the water colors, No. 54, "A View
of Portland from Back (Jove, by Mies lioiiBfellow, with its early misty morning effects, is
very delicate and tender in color. No. 60,
"The Iucomiug Fog" by Mrs. H. C. Davis is
low in tone and full? carries out the idea expressed by the subject No. 59, "Bocks at
Cape Elizabeth," by Cyrus F. Davis, wh ch is
especially noteworthy (or the fine effect of the
sun shining on the rocks,
making this one of
the bett pictures on exhibition.
Everybody
remembers Old Stoppel, and he displays in
Not,. 56 and GX two ideal lace», that hold tbe
eye, while the treatment is exceedingly delicate and the work has the softness of pastel.
The black and whites are quite numerous,
but.we can only briefly allude to a few this
No. G8, Albert Cox's "Old Brickmorning.
yard," is well and strongly drawn, good in tone
and sentiment. No. 69. "On the Stroud water
River," by Walter Griffin, the young s -ulptor,
is highly commendable for the execution of
the work ill the foreground, especially tbe action of the women dipping water from the
river. No. 73, a transposition into black and
white of Mr. Hewes's rose pictnre, by Mr. W.
No. 74, Study
Sturdivant, is praieewortby.
of a Cast," by Miss A. E. Clark, is very carefully drawn, and is a strong head. No. 76,
"The Old Hillside," by Cyras F. D*vis, is capital in perspective, ana gives the effect of the
old stone wall ruuuing uwav; e. characteristic
Nn. 78. T. MiDouald's "ElecCape picture.
tion Night Bonfire" is full of action and very
the
action
of the boy dancing and
spirited;
the pose and expret-sions of the other figures
show quick perception and ca-eful study on
the pari of the artist.
A crayon portrait of a
ladv by W. C. King 13 well modeled as to tbe
features, is delicately drawn, and evidently a
Underneath are a group of
good likeness.
pencil drawings, by Miss Gonld, showing great
in
the
use
of the medium. The back
aptitude
view of an old men leaning ou a hoe, ia excellent, and in No. 87 Mise Gilkey gives an admirable study of the same old man reclining.
A siiter medal received from two members
of tbe society will be awarded by| tbe board o.
management to the amateur who shall exhibit
tbe most meritorious pictnre at thie exhibition.
To stimulate our art students to renewed exertions the society has offered three awards to
amateurs for the best oil paintiDg, water color,

¥· O. BAlLfcV A CO.,
Aactloneei s and Commission Merchant·

(JRUA'i STOCK OF GLOVES $2,*00.00 worth to se?ect from.
WOLF ROBRS—»ome 300 to pick troin
BEAVER FURS ANI> BKAVER TRIMMINGS.
Hood Lap Robes for $2 50.
Goods sent C. 0. 1). by express with Dririlege to examine.

OF

woman

tbe usual fields

ON

The greatest fitting Hat* in the world. Every Hat warranted to fit.
FINE FI AT AND DERBÏ ROUND CROWN SCUTCH CAl'S, warranted not to

Slaughtering·

STOCK

BY AUCTION,
THURSDAY. Not. β. at 10 a, m. and 2V4 p,
m.t at 18 Exchange stieef. 1 shall sell the
stock or' a country store, comprising the usual variety. a ι art of which is as follows: 3 barrels Tork, li
cheats Tea. 14 package·
Tobacco, 8 barrels Beans,
barrel Sugar, arge line ll*n<l-made Cordage, Crock
ery, F-»rmlig To -la. Boots and Shoes, Oil Clothing,
&<». W. J. ΚΝΟΛ I TON. Assignee.
F. o. B1II.EV A DO., Auctioneers.
noldot

fade, $1.00.

Great

its position is graceful, a tender lew gray tone
tbe picture and the harmony is fine
throughout. No 3, a panel of "Golden Bod"
by Mrs. Pierce of Augusta, isjdeperviug a good
word lor the marked improvement exhibited
by this artist over last season's work. No. 1G,
"Waterford Hillside" b; C. F. Kimball la one
of this artist's betteff jrts. The subject is simple; the side of a grassy hill| with a stone wall

pervades

THE

—

STOKE

C0LV1KÏ

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

and white, in the southern. In this article we
shall touch upon some of the leading and most
praiseworthy exhibits. No. 1, "Crab-apples,"
by Miss Alice M. Gould,represents a branch of

OF

—

RELIABLE

IN

work, which shows decidedJimptovement over
former efforts by the same painters.
The oils are displayed in the northerly hall
of the gallery, and the water oolors and black

a

THE

ART.

The Autumn exhibition of local art, held at
the Art building, opened last evening with a
view given to the members of the society and
the press. The ppacious gallery was filled with
a large and brilliant assemblage
ci ladies and
gentlemen, who were evidently much pleased
with the work.
The number of pictures, in oils, water colore
and black and white, is not bo large as at form-

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

MERRY'S
PERFECT
FITTING
HATS

"\TI7"ill Soon Be Over

the names and addresses ol abeen

11··.

and

o'clock.

Presentation.

JUDGE GOULD.

and

"Jingo,"

at

city

to-day

snow.

Thursday night.

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT

vote and

to hand

The Autumn (inhibition of the

spits of

Dr. Seth C. Gordon returned last night from
Europe on the late train from Boston.
Hon. Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State,
was at the Falmouth last night.
Mr. F. B. Smiih, of this city, has a campaign
cartoon In the lait number of
is highly spoken of.

send

are

HOCIBTV

also a member of the Second Parish church,

Friday—James Maloney, search 'and seizure.

Discharged.
Η ugb A. Sweeney

that bis

The mercury indicated 37° at sunrise, 39a at
noon, 36* at snnset; wind northeast.
Last night was Hallowe'en, and today is All
Salute.
Ensign Thorn left for Newport yesterday, to
*
join bis ship.

municipal Court.
BEVORK

Republicans

at their

Let every

is cn the

to

the

4I7CT10N MILKi

new λιιτε κ rneniii«T4.

return (or one fare.

said lists.

Sun-

m.

that voters may come home

Republicans

Chubch

of the Messiah—Universalise, corner
ana îuaia s>ts.
Kev. Mr. crosley, pasior.
a. m. and at 7 p. m.
School

An arrangement has been made with

been entered on the lists of qualified voters in
and for the several wards, and for correcting

F. Crockett of

Services j0.30

and 2 to 5 p. m.,

ci-co, Cal., W. W. Hitchings of Montreal, A.

the best medium for these advertisements.

congress

m.,

voters whose names have not

Thursday night, to

Textimouial.

nf

P^fitnr

qualification of

RfiAnk in Fannnil HaII

The following letter from the Rev.
WuinaT

a.

On account of the storm Boston boat did not

Ια soap, as in other manufactured articles
the words of Hannah Moore find their application, viz : "A sound economy is a sound un-

Kir

go

put

(F'om the Boston Sunday Herald.)

"Standard

Monday, from 9 to 12

name

Dissolution.
Furnished House To Let.
To Let.—House No. 92 Winter St.
Correct Shapes.- Somers.
Political Excitemeut.—O. D. B. Fisk & Cs.
Damaged Ui.derwear.—Kines bros.
W»1 faper Opening. I.urine, .Short & Harmon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!».

Republicans.

railroad and steamboat lines in this vicinity,

for the purpose of receiving evidence of the

NEW ADVEKTIMEMBNTM TODAY.

tion in all their

Absent

The Aldermen of this city will be in session
at the Aldermen's room today, Saturday and

o

42jt

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
AND

BE

eep5

HAPPY.
dtf

HERDICb
For Sale
which

Very Cheap.

cost s500 each when
ne»,
will bo eolu at about 20 per
δΠΚΚϋΙΓ»
ceut of cost price
t°
advances.
pay
Appy to THE BOSTON LOAN
CO., 275 Washington St., Bwtun,
qsJWSi
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